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Z 	 6 A 1053 	 South grabbed that one; drew 
Inurips; cwhed the ace of 

A74 	 clubs; ruffed dummy's last club 
WEST 	EAST 	and threw West in with the 	 '4 4 2 	 16 86 	queen of diamonds.  

	

K J 9 5 4 	VQ 	Now West led  low heart to  

KQiog  

ALUY OOP

4

SOUTH (D) 	 knew exactly what to do. West 

6 KQJ974 	 was marked with five hearts so 
T A 106 	 South

1642 	

__ 	 _ 

 

Dems Win Not iust VictoW--Albert 
4653 

by Don Grau. 	 + J 3 	 trick. East 	to lead a club or     
432 

 

	

a 	 McPier, 39, Lyons, Ga. They 40% 	 Both Casselberry and Winter county for 30 days, so that the management misunderstood road under the plan w 	the 

- 	NOT LONG... MElSHOULD BE 	
IS THERE AN(fl4ING7 ( ... KEEP iOUR FINGERS 	 North-South 	

a diarnond and whatever he led 
would allow South to ru!! in

___ 

I 	

CHECg 'THE INFORflON 	 ,, ECAN DOATIsN? 	CROSSED 
 OUR LAO COmPiTER 

 AND HOP! 	 on 	uth vuintrable 	
dummy and discard his 10 of 	

.' 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Carey of New York and Ed. Speaker Carl B. Albert of Okla- Democratic Chairman Robert margin is the biggest since the ney, under federal indictment defeated veteran GOP Sen. Mil. tional Chairman Robert Dole WE GOT ON 90P'S 	LONG WILL. C.IP1.E OF 	 IS 	 West North East South 	
hearts. i 	 Democrats cashed In on voter mund G. Brown Jr. of Califor- homa, scheduled to preside S. Strauss. 	 295-140 majority after the for bribery, conspiracy and ton Young. 	 battled back to edge Democrat- 

LOW 
lAKE 	DAYS! 	 14 

Ubie Redhi 2• 	 South might well have 	 1 	discontent with Republican nia, and Sens.-elect John H. over the first i louse ina decade 	At the White House, Presl- Lyndon ll. Johnson landslide of perjury. 	 InOklahorna, former Rep. Ed Ic Rep. William Roy. 

	

I . 	2, 	e Pass 	 worked out this same play if 	
scandals and the nations's Glenn Jr. of Ohio and Dale with a two-thirds Democratic dent Ford watched the returns 1964. 	 In Kentuck  economic ills and Bumpers or Arkansas. 	margin, theoretically the "vetG- on television and conceded Ws 	Governors - Democrats had G 	

y, Democratic Edinondson was closing In on 	And in Utah, Republican deepe

Opening lead-K4 	 unnecessary bid. He rnIg 	
headed for a two

[lass 	 West had not made that one 	 ov. Wendell Ford scored front-running Republican Sen. Mayor Jake Garn of Salt Lake bulge in 	And the losers included a proof" body Ford warned might party had lost. 	 captwed another from the Re- heavily in rural areas and held Henry Beilmon. 	 City defeated Democratic Rep. pe 	g 	
have but we will never know. 	

.9,,,.ri 	 the House, an expanded margin hall-dozen Republicans who block his programs. 	 'I have accepted the verdict," publicans, lost one to the GOP his own In Louisville to unseat 	In Nevada, former Republi. Wayne Owens, a member of the ., 	'' 	 •  	, 	 . 	 In the Senate and a near-record had been among the loudest and 	Other Democrats cocked he said. "Those who lose often and lost another to an mdc. Freshman GOP Sen. Marlow W. can Gov. Paul A. Lazalt edged House Judiciary Committee, 

	

One of the worst 

- - .-. 	 _______ 	- 	.. 	 - 	 1.1•1 , 	. 	 . 
	 total of governorships, 	longest defenders of former their eyes towards 1976 and the come back to win another day." pendent candidate in Maine. Cook, 	 ahead of Democratic Lt. Gov. for the seat of retiring 

	

habits a 	 They gained at least four President Richard M. Nixon: presidential contest they h)pe 	With final returns still being They led for another GOP spot, 	 Harry Reid for the seat of re- Republican Wallace Bennett. 
bridge player can acquire is 	The bidding has been: 	5 	 turned out to be a serkxis flaw in Henry's flnt 	 seats In the Senate, at least 38 in four members of the house will restore them to White tabulated in a number of states, while Republicans led In three 	In Colorado, Gary Hart, the tiring Democrat Alan Bible. that of making one bid too 	North East South 	 he doesn't o to the plant every mornlnQ'" 	 the House and elected more Judiciary Cominittee who stood house control 	 this was the picture 	 current Democratic states, for 36-year-old 1972 campaign 	 Other new Senator's included  

	

- 	 . -: - • 	___________________ 	- 	

9 	A 	u 	'' 	 many. West's takeout double of 	I? 	Pass 	 g 	than either party has by Nixon during last summer's 	 Senate - Ik'iiioerat.s picked an Indicated breakdown cf 	manager for Democratic 	Elsewhere, the incumbents Rep. John C. Culver in Iowa and 
THE BORN LOSER 	 If Fc.rd 	change hisby Art Sonsom 	 ofic Spade was reasonable. 111t! 	 huld -sillue the Dtinocratic land- lic.irings and Rvp~.. Dan II. 

 
up five seaLs but %~ere trailing Dvinocrats, 13 Republicans and 	 fortner Atty. Gen. Robert 

hand might belong to his side. Pass 	44 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen 	 slide In the elections of 1958. 	Kuykendall of Tennessee and 	 programs we will 
win the White House in 1976," 

in one they now hold, giving one Independent, surpassing 	 swamped two-term names among the Democratic Morgan of North Caroline, both 
But after North's redouble, it 	You. South, hold: 	 Their precise margins, how- Earl F. Landgrebe of Indianli 	 them a likely margin of 62 to 38 the 35 to 14 margin after 19M Republican Sen. Peter . 	nators, Geor McGo ern of De ocrats 

C*1 1RI's Ma. ) 	f 	 should have been apparent that 4 A K 8 4 V K 2 • Q 5 4 4A Q 	 s UERQ 	COTI.i tIE'UE 	I 	 ever, depended on a half-dozen 	Though the Democratic gains (I4utied Sen. Lloyd N. Bentsen in the new Senate compared to but short of the record 39 ninIck. 	 South Dakota and Birch Bayh of
Swth was going to wind up 	What do you do now? 	 -nrgo~m rMsE-_DA14S!... 	BM& FORMO 10 ADCPT 	 extremely tight races, in. Tuesday were a bit below some of Texas, a likely Democratic their 58 to 42 lead in the current governors elected in 1936. 	In Vermont, a 34-year-old Indiana, captured third termi3. 

	
In the House the biggest 

TO 	- 	( - 
, 	 playing some spade contract. 	A-The right bid Is Just Flr 	

.._.__. _____ 	

_1 	 CF 	 cluding a tangled Ohio VCI*q ONLq To 7;,06p pre-election forecasts and in presidential contender. And one. 	 As expectedSen. Henry M. Jackson of , the Democrats Democrat, Latrick Leahy, 	And Bumpers arid Glenn won H
ouse Judiciary 

casualties 
Committee - Hence, there was no reason 

 
clubs, but we would not criticize 

 
governor's contest in which line with the normal off-year 

 
easily the Arkansas and Ohio a jump to six. 	 040 D04T N"D rr., 	 House - Democrats had captured Senate seats in Flori- prised Republican Rep. Rich- 	 four Republicans who had de- West to bid two hearts. 	

TODAY'SWest's king of clubs was 
	
QUESTION —V.--.-- 	

. 	Republican James Rhodes pattern of opposition party sue- Washington said he might un- 

conceded defeat to Democratic cess, Democratic spokesmen veil his White House bid before picked up at least 43 seats from dii, Kentucky, Colorado and ard Mallary in the race to 	
Senate sea 

 
Democrats 

s snw1ed u 	
fended Nixon, Reps. Charles W. 

Republicans while losing five to North Dakota.  Ai 

	

* 	 allowed to hold the first trick 	
bright and Instead of bidding three clubs 	/ 	 Sandmn Jr. and Jo.wph J. 

	

your partner has Junilml to three
- 	 Go John J Gilligan, then shot hailed their victory as a signal 	ear 8 Cflu 	

GOP candidates They had 	In Florida, former Secretary ken He became the first Demo- 
ceed retiring Sen George D. - 

Howard Metzenbaum, their Mara.ziti of New 
Jersey; David 

Ile could have beaten the hand heart3 over your two clu6s, What 	 into the lead. 	 to supplant Ford's economic 	,We're seeing the rebuilding elected 281 House members and of State Richard Stone, a mod- crat ever elected to the Senate v 
lct 

ims 	bitter primary 
by an Immediate shift to a low do you do now' 	 The victors included some policies with measures of their of the old Democratic coalition led in 12 other races, for a pos- crate Democrat, defeated con- from that once rock-ribbed Re- 

battles IALt May. 	 W. Dennis of Indiana; Wiley 
Mayne of Iowa and a filth who heart, but no one could figure 	 - 	

I 	 new national Democratic stars, own. 	 which served the Democratic sible total of 3, 45 more than servative GOP businessman publican state. 	 In Kansas, scene of one of the voted against the former P'esi- 

	

Ak 	
Anisser Tornorros 	

potential candidates for nation. 	"This Is not just a victory, party wd the nation so well for the current House in which they Jack Eckerd for the seat of Re- 	And in North Dakota, former nation's most bitter Senate 	
aga 

at office: Govs..elect Hugh L. this is a mandate," declared so many years," declared hold a 248 to 187 majority. The publican Sen. Edward J. Gur- Coy. William L. Guy narrowly races. former Republican Na- 	I Cont'd Page ?Ai 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 byLorryLewis 	 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

THAT SAID,"THE 	 IT 	 5d,0170~_ 

	

E WAY 	

DONT EVEN 	

MWIV Mir, 	*V;aF WZY, 	 t Local Issues 	an or 	
CtS 	Elections 

BUCK STOPS HERE~," 	INOPER IV I WITH 	 C-TET 14ERE 	
AW W 	

&MIR 	 Vote rs S 	 e e 
IT 	 MR &A55 ar t4 ffi; 	CW /5. - 	 )" rX", 	 X, AV.. AWr 	 At A 

	

ok.. 	 14 ftworl MOM Seminole County voters rejected two ballot questions 

M ;r&,r tow 	 066k MY AWM 	 and erKlorsed two others In Tuesday's election. 

	

7PAY1 	 I ff. 	 S Glance Both the switch to the appointed school superin- 
tendent and $3.8 million jail bond requests were defeated. 	 ra.ina 	e 	o n 
ne questions of a countywide library system and non- 

7- 	 By Ile Associated Press partisan election of school board members were ap- By BOB LLOYD 	commissioner who campaigned "Clewing won't solve all our BUDGET 	 proved, although both were straw ballots and necessitate 	 City Editor 	against Uw bond issue, said at a 	 SENATE (11 Racts) 11 	 legislation in order to be implemented. 	 noon work session today, problems," McClanahan noted, 	
Won R4 D-24 L 	 The unofficial count of all 50 precincts reporting from 	 Forty-one per cent of San- following canvass of the vote "But 

I think it would give us 
BLONDIE 	 some relief." 	 Lead R-2 D-0 

	

lc Yeu 	 - 	1, 	1 	1 	 -: 	 the Seminole County Supervisor of Elections office 	 ford's 6,915 registered voters and tabulation of 59 absentee 	eted 4 'ear bond 	Holdover 1-2 27 37 
=YBOY"'., BEEW - 	 A$ .TVU F1P4ISI-4 BUT C4TBE F1NtSI4ED. NTI4ATCASE TAKE ThE\ 	 TUMBLE 	

- 	 / 	 - 	 Wednesday morning was: 	 cast ballots Tuesday as a ballots, he would propose that issue would have taken 5.35 	94th Trend I-i R-37 1)41 
12,027 or 60 per cent against the jail bond and 7,910 in W17W 7~4 E MBLEY RSPCqT RESrOF TWE NISWT 	 by T. K. Ryon 	 proposed $6.5 million drainage the city concentrate efforts with mills tax on property in the city 	93rd Cong. 1-2 R-41 D-37 ORiCNG VERY WARD 	TAI(E T-1E REST OF 7HE 	UNTiL I'l1oNIGr.' J.. 	oFF ' 	 'HUSANp 	 ____________________ 	 favor; 	 bond issue was rejected by a a special crew to cleaning to retire over a year period 	Needed (cc majority: 51. DAY OFF 

	'r-' 	
!'If _ rwiiwWfl 	 — 	-•---•-', 	

- 	 12,330 or 60 per cent against the appointed superin- 	. 	
. 2,047 to 733 vote, 	 present open ditches and storm accoiIh to Mayor 	Moore.' 	HOUSE (435 Races) Man y a inan has isuccumbed to 	 V 	 tendent and 8.00 in favor. 	 City cmnmissiarim oven't drains. 	 Won R-137 D-2N the Exotic Charmera of the Far 	Afluo, 	 11,071 dr,54percent in favor of the cowity wide library 	 In 1971 city voWs defeated by 	

I-cad R-7 D,7 Hutt Futum Briae. kqbe AR 	 system md 9,538 opposed; 	 refereadum mW at kast one explore possibilities of fd4 a MAL: 	 dtaina ge ptatL %t that tim $3.8 	94th Trend R-144 D-291 w=U be one of them 1 	 13,671 or 68 per Ce nt, In favor of non-parUsan school 

	

comnduloner aRributed the professional line cleaning -WUlan in bonds was wu& but 	93rd Cmg. R-187 D-248 board elections md 6,379 against. 
Only the 567 absentee ballots remain to be tallied. 	 consu g engineers reported 	ee e or ma or y: 

onditions." 	 drainage ma ns," McClanahan last August that the costs had 	218. 
/ / 	)_•• / 	

t_..' 	 p 	
) 	 The issue of appointing rather than electing the school 	 , 	 The bond Issue would have said He said he would also now jumped to $616 million not 	GOVERNOR (35 Races) 

superintendent as is the current practice sent down to 	 financed major storm drainage propose starting an immediate including rights-of-way and 	Won 11 R-4 D.27 
.....0 ' 	 - 	 defeat for the third time in recent years, having 	 interceptor mains and laterals study to determine costs of engineering an" other ka, 	Lead 1.0 R-3 D-0 

previously failed in both statewide and local referendums, 	 in five "basins" over the city acquiring rights-of-way needed 	Under state law city corn- 	Holdover R-6 D-9 
The Jail bond would have financed a new county jail in 	 where flooding is commonplace for maintenance of present missioners can't tax property 	Trend 1.1 R.13 1)46 BUGSBUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & Stoffel 	 the Five Points area, which County officials declared was 	 Present R-18 D-32 during periods of heavy rain. dviinage facilities as well as for (Or such projects without voter 

__•••__••••_ 	 _______________________________ 	 - 	
- 	 necessary because of state legislation mandating im. 	 ' 	 fall. 	 any future drainage main 1n approval of bonds in a  

	

: 	 \ 
	 LF You SC.1R/ç\ 	

H. OUC i) 
	ANY PRISCILLA'S POP 	___________________ 	 by Al 	 proved county detention facilities within the next few 	 A. A. McClanahan, the only stallatlons. 	 referendum, 

	

ON ' 	E DINNEF, 	 'Sp 	GO VA 	 YES, I REMEMBER 	YbU COULD U' 	[OTI-LOSE 	 Ti.iAi' 	
years. 

-1 	 i~ IF YOL) HAE) 	 The same question had been defeated by county 
- 	 eruG, ui- 	70 PUT ? 	 The 6RANC.)PA 	WE, 	' 	

voters in March, 	 - 	 -' 
il 	 The countywide library system, although endorsed by POOCH 	 Q 

J70ININ' 	 the voters, depends on legislation by the County Com- 
IN IM 	 0 	 mission. Thi. ballot question was simply to measure the 	

Inflation 
r-, 

•i , 	1t.4!iY 	 a.q 	- 	-, 
(.>)(>7)M# 	 ". 	 -. 	 SHERIFF FOLK 	 popularfeelingonthesubject 	 SUP?. LAYER 	 Fighter 41 

	

WINTHROP 	 by Dick Ce"Ill 	 W. 	 OM of the best ways to 60 ;'1 	

"k 5- 	

S 	 reduce gasoNne consumption is 'A'S 	 oun oa ui in 

	

F3 	ILIS 	
-.lIk' I CAt) GOA FL4NY '\ 	I HE AID' i 	 I NO,Vfl-(ATI4vE GOT " 	 ARCHIE 	

_rmI hfl £1'1' 	I 	 still by drwlng more slow!> A 
SENSE ouMcR. ) 	 r'LLI-tA\,ETOGer I 	T'1BCk<ENC. 	 .-- ___________ 	 by Bob Montana 	 -. 	 . 	 steady speed of 50 mph. in. 

	

.. 	stea of O can sa,e four miles 

	

ER 	 / 	 .. 	 DONT LOOK IF I 	 MAYBE 	 ___________ 	 - - 	 per gallon in the average car. 
wy, VERONICA:5 	IS THAT MR. LOOK 	SEE 	 Quick starts and slamming oti 
FATH ER SU RE 

	

	 the brakes at traffic lights eat KISSINGEA 
INVITED 5omE 	 WITH THE HOW jA 

	

an 	0S ett e  - 	 I 	 gasoline and burn out brakes. FAMOUS PEOPLE  ELI LENOS? ti 	 e 	
lip 

	

., 	
Jackrabbit starts require about 

BILL BELLEVILLE 	Casselberry, the work would 	the paving of strictly roads under Ns emperative 	 twice as much gasoline as 

	

SAY N0/ 
	 Herald Staff Writer 	involve paving a section of county roads 	 agreement, hlattaway said, 	r 	• 6_4 	 ';"- 	 - 	 smooth starts. - 

	

(i 	1 	 Crystal Bowl Circle In Winter 	-the paving of roads that are including Red Bug, Ballard 	 When caught in rush-hour 
-.' 	 - 	. 	1 	• 	

' 	 When an igrctmtnt per- Springs, it would be the North itt> roads, but that extend into Avenue, Sanford Avenue and 	 - 	 '--- 	 crawl, avoid fast starts and  - 	 . 	 - 	 -Ap~ 	-- - 	 - 	 - 	 I 	- 	 mitting the county's road extension of Moss Road near the county and are used Palm Springs Road. 	 '' 	 -.- 	 stops. Needless stopping can 
department to build city roads the city's new fire station. Both frequently by county residents. 	But the agreement for con- 	. 	 I 	 - 	waste up to two miles per 

CAPTAIN EASY 

	

	 "at cost" is cleared up Monday, projects would include the 	On the latter projects, the struction of strictly city roads 	 gallon. by Cmoks & Lawrence 
it 

 
ould pave the way for paving and drainage of the county provides the labor and is still a little up in the air. 	 Robert (Bobby) Hattaway, Isbown with arrow), son of an old (Mve yov a clever *av to save 

I101 	1 	QUE9TIOtJFOM 	 UK & MEEK 	
- 	

- 	 considerable savings for roads 	 machines for the work, and the 	Hattawa> was sure that 	SEMINO 	S 	 ieminole family, won his first elective office, - a seat in the 	 ç 
WV& 10 The Inflation Fighlef, tar", of 

	

by Howie Schneider 	 Seminole County cities. 	The county's present plans cities the engineering and city had an "agreement" to do 	 legislature - Tuesday. giving Incumbent Eugene Mooney JR- The Herald The best Id"S 	be 

	

Ly— 	 will OLD CHAPI NAME 	
aterials. The 	 LEGISLATOR 	Casselberry) a stunning defeat. The only Seminole resident v%ed in future columns Sorry. t)ut "The county could build for road building fall under two in 	 this, but commissioner Greg I= ffffi 

	

I'M kVT i~j 	 legislator, flattaway discusses his victory with old friend and 	won't te ahie to ac k nr RUSA HOM 	POL*M OVER 	 roads completely within the alternatives: 	 already constructed several Drummond said earlier this 
SPECIAL I 	P-4D CF mun 	 00.11 	 week that he was not aware of 	 fotmer Joycee, Sanford City Commissioner John Morris. Peggy 

Rice I 	 i 	 Illattaway who aided her husband In the vigorous campaign charge the city for this work My 
On 	Drummond's recoin- 	 listens to election results. Complete election results on page 3A. commissione 

said. By eliminating such items 
Customers Choose 	mendation, the agreement will 

be dismissed at a work session as contractors fees, per- 
L 	 formance bonds, etc, the cities 	 Monday so that "all the cities in 

4 	 HxR 	1)0 	
could save from 30 to 40 per cent Garbage Service 	the county can be included." 'Spiz/AL 	 Shootout Trio Is Indicted 	LOUDY 
on the construction paving of 	 Hattaway says he sees no 

of three led the tx.,ard in directing the Customers of an) 	 problem that would keep the 	Three suspevLs in the Friday If the)' hadn't retained private believed to be in twer 'late 20s, 	 9 

	

_I_ „,j 	 _... 	 . 	 / 	 W • 	 The Only two contingencies garbage collection services garbage firm to notify their agreement from being made robbery-shootoutat A&P in the at'irneys The suspects are was seen near the supermarket 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Tbcn 	 _____ 	 - 	 Hattaway said, is that the city whose accounts had been transfers 	between Lake official at the board's regularly Interstate Mali, Altamonte scheduled for arraignment about the time of the robbery - 
must  

transferred to and from Mary, Central, and Evans -  ndex - 	--_- 	 -'--------------------.--_--.._..._-----------•. 	

-, 	 the work must not interfere Seminole Disposal Inc., over that the action would have to 	following Tuesday. 	 felony murder, attempted mur- indictments returned Monday and driving a black and white  
is UV AN 	 SHORT *rns 	 with, or delay, planned county the weekend, will have the reversed. 	 The question came to 	der, attempted robbery, by the Seminole County Grand 1970 Thunderbird bearing 

	

by Frank Hill 	 roadbullding. 	 on, 	 ting wiltdn an occupied Jury. 	 Georgia license plates. option of accepting or rejecting 	But in an afternoon sessi 	 Around The Clock 	AA ILICTIRIC 	 WMAL.1%, CAPTAUSf -%4AMY IN11ATION MD 	WE N_CVEFA HAVE ItARD 	LIT WE NEVER H-UIE 	 Hittawty sWd that he has the transfers. 	 Seminole attorney 
Jack board last week 

after building and unauttmized use 	A second woman indicted in 	 Bridge .... .... 	.12B S7 is 9WNG W&EMS... 	A -n4RF_AT OF VEPKS90N 	AAES IN -r~IE SXET Uva% 	 already had three "active” 	 Casselberry Council chairman 	 The fourth suspect in the 
Calendar 	 9A FAN• • 	 requests from cities within his comirisson decided that the retraction o' the transfers missioners to pave the 	Being held in count) jail at teringham of south Georgia, 

	
supermarket robbery, Charles 

Comics 	 128 
Sanford without bond are being sought in the case. State district - Oviedo, Winter transfers were in violation of a would create "mass con. 	 Crossword Puzzle . 	1011 YO" GOT 	 remainder of 

 Springs, and Ccsselberry - for board action that extended the fusions" among the 900 tran- Drive. 	
,

Hobbs, of Atlanta, was killed in 

Dennis Robert PhIllips, 28, Atty. Abbott Herring's office 	gun right in we store Dear Abby --------- 

	

- 	 ,.• 	 paving city roads under such an • revocation of Seminole's ce.r- sferr'ed customers. 	 The county and city are 
Vidalia, Ga., and Mrs. Deal) said if the fugitive isn't ap- 	police. 

Dr. Crane ............7A 
7",) 	 agreement 	 tifitation to operate In the 	Bridges said that the firm's already working on 	t of the 

Parrish, also known as Nadent prehended this week the FBI 	A't.amonte Springs police LI 	Dr Lamb 	 7t\ 

	

will be asked to enter a nation. Steve Garver, shot twice by 	Horoscope ............. 	IoB 

__-- 

 are no right ofivayproblems. In 	Commissioner Ski Vutilen Jr., revocation extension, 	 engineering and materials. 	appointment of defense counsel 	red-haired Kittertngham, North, Altamonte Springs. 	Television 	 - 
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Dems Win 'M dafe' an 	 t —Alb er 

NMON 
- 	 (Cou'I m Pg. 1) 	 represented for a qu1er cen- In California, the GOP was verse publicity of last month's And in California, Brown, the  

_____ 	- 
dent, freshman Harold V. tury before Nixon picked him losing In four races. 	 Incident In which police stopped 36-year-old son of the state's 

IN BRIEF 	
Froehlich of Wisconsin, 	for the vice presidency, Demo- 

On the Democratic his speeding car, found the con- last Democratic governor, be-  Of the five Democrats who cratic Rep. Richard Van.  
unseated Republicans in derVeen won again despite were single losses In Florida, gresaman Intoxicated and a for. came the youngest governor in Defector Now Citizen 	special elections last spring, all Ford's visit last week. 	Louisiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania mer stripper Jumped out and over a century by defeating Re-  

and South Dakota. 	 into Washington's Tidal Basin. publican Houston Flournoy.  NEW YORK (AP) - Simas Kudirka. who once vainly 	won again except Rep. Tom 	Republican losses tended to 	 In the governor's races, 	But Democrat Sander Levin's  tried to defect to America from the Soviet Union, has  Luken of Ohio, edged in his come in clusters — five in In- 	But In Arkansas, Rep. Wilbur Democrats scored expected second bid to unseat Republi-  returned as a United States citizen. He said that after he 	rematch with Republican Willis diana, four In New Jersey, four D. Mills, D-Ark., the embattled victories over Republicans in a can Gov. William G. Milliken gets some rest he'd like to see an American Prison and Gradison in the Cincinnati in New York, two in Wisconsin chairman of the House Ways number of states, Including again fell short in Michigan perhaps go sailing. 	 , 	.. district, 	 and two in Virginia, including and Means Committee, was New York, Connecticut, Mas- and Republican James Ed' It was almost four years ago that Kudirka, 44, a radio 	In Ford's home district in suburban Washington Rep. Joel easily re-elected over Republi. sachusetts, Colorado, Oregon, wards was elected the first r

ir 

r'  ' 
operator on a Russian fishing trawler, climbed aboard a Grand Rapids, Mich., which he Broyhill, a fl-year-veteran, 	can Judy Petty, despite the ad. Tennessee and Wyoming. 	GOP governor in a century In 14 	: 	 r A Coast Guard  cut ter and asked for asylum, only to be 	

South C dragged back aboard the trawler by the Russians. On 	
COfltrOVet5)r surrounding the Tuesday he arrived in New York from Moscow with his 

arolina as the result of 

wile, two children and mother. 	 disqualification of the Demo-  - 
 

A few hours later — and after getting his first trip 

SENATE  

cratic primary winner. 	 * 
through New York rush-hour traffic — he told The Associ- In Maine, meanwhile, Inde-

pendent James B. Longley sur- 
sailing. 	

chell and Republican James 

ated Press hewafltstorestand,weatherpermitg logo 	
prised Democrat George Mit- 

Asked what he would like to see in the United States, 
Erwin. 

life in American prisons with his experience in a Soviet In New York, Carey ran up an 
Kudirkasaid"prisons:'flesaidhewouJdljketocornpar 	

Rep ubli*can      Loss F\i ormal   	
publlcan Gov. Malcolm Wilson, 

In 
margin over Re- prison. 

who became governor when Coal Talks Continue 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - were locked in a tight, seesaw 
' 	 cumbents winning re-election NeLson A. Rockefeller re.signt'tI 	C:tItI. j%l.Bh1tT !).riiotrat 	:tve S)fl tntrol of 	race for the scat being vacated 	 - 	 included Sens. Charles McC. last lkccinber, to recapture the V .\iIINi.,iu: Al' 	a cual strike a virtual 	the Senate for the 11th straight by retiring Democratic Sen. 	____"a- 

	

___________certainty, Industry and union negotiators are pressing for 	election, picking up at least four Alan Bible. __________ S. Schwelker of Pennsylvania, time In 16 years. 	 in Pennsylvania, Wendell an early settlement that would shorten the length of the 	Republican seats in a showing 	In Oklahoma, Sen. Henry M. 	 _______ predicted walkout. 	
that fell short of their post. Bellmon was holding a slight 	

Mathias of Maryland, Richard state for his party for the first Askew in Florida, Milton Shapp 

and Robert W. Packwood of 	In Connecticut, Rep. Ella T. Anderson in Minnesota, Marvin 
Both sides scheduled another bargaining session for 	Watergate hopes. 	 lead against Rep. Ed Edmon. 	

V~4 

Oregon. 	 Grasso became the first woman Mandel InMaryland, Patrick J. 
today after a Tuesday night cnunterproposal from the 	 Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., who to win a governorship without Lucey In Visconsin, Philip W.
United Mine Workers. 	 With Republicans leading in son, a Democrat, pending a 	 _____ __ 

was the Republican national suceeding her husband. 	Noel. in Rt.ode Island and Re- 
UMW President Arnold Miller said the union proposed a 	two undecided races — one for a check of discrepancies in the chairman at the time of 	Incumbents re-elected in- publicans Robert Ray of Iowa 

"comprehensive contract package" which, If given quick 	Democratic seat - the count. 	 ____________ 

Watergate break-In, survived a cluded Democrats George C. and Mcldrfin Thomson of New 
approval, "will prevent a prolonged shutdown of the 	Democrats were assured of 62 	In Ohio, John Glenn, the first 

tight race against Rep. William Wallace in Alabama, Reubin Hampshire. 
nation's mines." 	 senators in the 94th Congress, American astronaut to orbit the 	

- - 	
R. Roy, a physician and lawyer it 

Guy Farmer, chief negotiator for the Bituminous Coal 	the Republicans . 	 earth, amassed one of the larg- 	
who has been Kansas' only eat landslide margins In a con- 
Democratic House member. 

Operators Association, said serious differences between 	A Democratic candidate reg- 
tested election, soundly beating 	

In Missouri, Sen. Thomas F. 	GOVERNORS 
the union package and what the industry offered Monday 	istered an upset win in Ver. o. 
nee 	 Republican Mayor Ralph J. d to be resolved. 	 mont, taking away a Senate Perk of Cleveland. 

	 - 	 Eagleton, who was dropped seat held by Republicans for fl8 	
In a much closer contest, 	- 	 ' 	

from the vice presidential spot Auto Sales Plunge 	 )'ears. 	
Democrat George McGovern, -dcw 	 the 1972 Democratic ticket,  Other Democrats captured fighting back from his 

crushing 	 was elected decisively to a sec- 
Big State Victories DETROIT AP) — U.S. auto makers, saying they can't 	Republican seats in Colorado, defeat by 

former President ond Senate term. even get people Into showrooms to look at new cars, have 	Kentucky, Florida and North Richard M. Nixon In the 1972 	 ' 	 Rep. John C. Culver, 1)-Iowa, 
to a 10-year low for the month. Chrysler announced new 	A loss of four Senate seats by third Senate term by defeating 	 two years ago only to see Rich- 

reported that domestic auto sales In October plummeted 	Dakota. 	
presidential election, won a 	RICHARD STONE 	who passed up a Senate race Key

'76 Dem Win"  layoffs. 	
the party controlling the White Republican Leo K. Thorsness, a Mike Gravel, a liberal known ard Clark, his former adminis- October sales were down 26.8 per cent from October of 

last year. 	 House has been the norm in re- former war prisoner of the nationally principally for his trative assistant achieve a vie- 
cent off-year elections. 	North Vietnamese. 	 public reading of the Pentagon tory, won in his own right. Cu!- 	WASHINGTON (AP) — 	 " 

- 

.'1- 

	

"The problem Is consumer concern and confusion about 	Some political observers had 	At the same time, Gary Hart, papers, won a second term by ver will take the seat being Va- Democrats ended the Republi- the economy," said a dejected industry spokesman. 	
forecast a Republican loss of up the manager of McGovern's defeating C. R. Lewis, a nation- catàd by Sen. Harold E. can era in the statehouses of "People worried as hell about what's happening 	to 10 Senate seats in the af. presidential race, turned out al director of the John Birch Hughes, 1)-Iowa, who Is retiring New York and California, the 	 - 

tomorrow. We can't even get them into the showrooms 
just to look." 	 termath of the Watergate veteran Colorado Republican Society, 	 to become a full-time lay minis- nation's two most populous 	- 	' 	- 

 

With sales during the last II days of the month down 35 	
scandals and voter anger over Sen. Peter H. Dominick. Do- 	In New York, Sen. Jacob K. tei, 	 states, and picked up a half-  

per cent from 1973, the four auto companies said October 	
inflation and the state of the minick, a staunch conservative, Javits received less than 50 per 	Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., DN.C., dozen other governorships held 	

'S economy. 	 had long defended Nixon from cent of the vote but won re- the chairman of the Senate by the GOP. 	 - deliveries totaled just 627,521 units, compared with 7,070 
the year before. 	 In North Dakota, Sen. Milton attacks on his handling of the election to a fourth term, dg. Watergate committee, also is 	Tuesday's Democratic tide  

It was the worst October performance since 1964, when 	R. Young, one of the Senate's Watergate scandals, 	 feating Democrat Ramsey retiring. His seat was won by left the party In solid command 
most senior Republicans, was 	Democrats also won Senate Clark, a former U.S. attorney state Atty. Gen. Robert Mor- of the nation's statehouses and 	 - alesweres66,000 units. GeneralMotorsreporteda32per 

cent decUne from October l973, Ford was off 17 	 U.YOWtg,WhOwlUbefl 
	

1 .
I seats 	Republi- general. A considerable per- gan. 	 with immeasurable Influence Ip.t 

Chrysler dropped 16.6 per cent and .American Motors w43 	next month, was beaten in his cans inKe cky—where first. centage of the vote total wasp 	 LW  Other Democratic In- over the machinery for choos- 	(' - 	. 	 , 	 # 	- 	
bid4ior a fifth full tem by for- o Wm Sen. Malow, W 	 . 

 . Cook was alphoned off by Barbara Kest. i - cu,mbenis achieving re-election Ing a Preillident two years  down 52-5-per- cent 	 . 	
-- %4, -

' 	 m T'm'rntie' (.w William 	k.. 	v_ 	 - ..i 	 .. 	 . 
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Altamonte Springs officials complete election canvass showing voter approval 
of a new city charter 

Altamonte 

It 

Approve Charter 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - beginning his eleventh month in The employes under the 

City voters Tuesday recorded office, charter will have the right of 
a 	52.6 	per 	cent 	turrnrt 	to It 	was 	also 	considered 	a appeal to a special committee 
overwhelmingly approve by a 3- direct slap at the city council composed of a city represen. 
I margin a new city charter. whose powers 	now will 	be tative, an employe represen. 

One thousand eight hundred' 
limited 	strictly 	to 	legislative tative and a third person agreed 

and ninety voters passed on the 
matters. The old charter gave upon by the other two coin- 

chatter with 1,411 in favor of the 
all power to the city council. mittee 	members. 	But 	the 

change and 479 opposed. 
The new charter provides a employe will have no right of 

three-year  term of office for the appeal to council. 
Approval of the charter which mayor, 	gives 	tJm 	full 	ad- 

greatly expands the mayor's minlstratwe authority and the Lameduck councilman Dan 
powers was considered by power to hire and lire city Dorfman was the only council 
many a vote of confidence for employes including department member who publicly opposed 
Mayor 	Norman 	Floyd, heads. the new charter. 

Kwiatkowski Wins, 
Kembrough Retained 

i I 
	WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

Arafat Willing To Meet 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Secretary of State Henry A. 

Klssingerwon't meet with Yr1r Arafat today despite 
reports by Cairo newspapers that the Palestine guerrilla 
chief is in the Egyptian capital, State Department 
spokesman Robert Anderson says. 
The Arab summit conference last week recognized 

Arafat's Palestine Liberation Organization as the future 
government of the West Bank of the Jordan river, and 
King Hussein of Jordan said this meant the PLO and not 
Jordan would have to i.egotiate for Israel's withdrawal 
from the territory. 

Alter months of militant opposition to Kissinger's 
mediation, Arafat was reported willing to meet with the 
secretary ci state. But Anderson reiterated previous 
statements from by his chief that neither Kissinger nor 
his aides planned to meet with the guerrilla leader. 

Prove Tapes Genuine 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Watergate prosecutors have 

begun the time-consuming process of establishing the 
authenticity of former President Richard M. Nixon's 
White House tapes. 

For strictly legal reasons, the prosecutors must 
establish that the White House taping system was in-
stalled In 1(49, how the recordings came to be delivered to 
U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica's courtroom and that 
the voices on them are the voices of the people the prose-
cutors say they are. 

Associate special prosecutor James F. Neal said at the 
cover-up trial Tuesday he Is anxious to clear up the 
preliminaries and begin playing the tapes for the jury. 

'The recordings are what I consider this case to be all 
about," he said. 

Most of the 2(3 tapes, which the jury will hear starting 
next week, record conversations in April 1973 when the 
cover-up was coming apart. Two of the defendants, for-
mer senior WhiL House aides John D. Ehrllchinan and 
H.R. Haldman, resigned April 30, 1973. 

Petes'son To Retire 
WASHINGTON (A?) — Henry E. Petersen's first 25 

years at the Justice Department were overshadowed in 
the 26th by the Watergate Investigation and zeuaaticms 41 
that he bungled it. 

" 	
n the 21th year, the chargeflngers and stWranIsa 

Pete, ien ends his government career. His retirement 
Dec 31 was announced Tuesday. 

Hardly anyone outside Washington noticed as Henry 
Edward Petersen sealed the bureaucratic ladder from a 
lowly job as an FBI clerk to the owerfuI position of 
assistant attorney general in charge of the department's 
ciiraiia1 tiiisjon, 

But :ndUc'n watched during those stormy Senate 
Watergate committee hearings in 1973 when Petersen 
exploded in anger on national televiswn 
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STRAW BALLOT 

— -. .- .--... 	 u* mci- uvzuucrauc mg, a vieinam war widow who included Gaylord Nelson of L)CflCC. 

which age was a dominant Is- Florida where Miami lawyer servative party. 	 III of Illinois, Frank Church of crat Edmund G. Brown Jr. 

L Guy, 55, after a campaign n Gov. Wendell H. Ford — and in was a candidate of the Coç- Wiscotwin, Adlal E. Stevenson 	Californians elected Demo- 

sue, 	 and former secretary of state 	In New Hampshire, the battle Idaho, Herman E. Talmadge of after eight years of the con- 
In Vermont, State's Atty. Richard Stone defeated Jack over the seat of retiring Sen. Georgia, Warren G. Magnuson servaU,'e Republican adminis- 

Patrick J. Leahy, 34, won a  Eckerd, a mithonatre owner of Norris Cotton was won by Rep. of Washington, Russell B Long (ration of Gov. Ronald Reagan. 
surprising victory over Rep. a chain of drug stores. 	Louis C. Wyman, a Republican. of Louisiana, James B. Allen of At 36, Brown becomes the 
Richard W. Mallary, a Republi- 	The Florida seat had been He defeated former state Insur- Alabama, Ernest F. Hollings of state's youngest governor In 119 

i 	 WX 
can, to capture the Senate seat held by Sen. Edward J. Gurney, ance commissioner John A. &uth Carolina, Daniel K. In. years. He whipped Houston 	GOV. ASKEW held for 34 years by retiring who in 1968 became Florida's Durkin. 	 ouye of Hawaii, Abraham A. F10OY the state controller 
Sen. George D. Aiken, at 82 the first Republican senator since 	A fourth Senate term was won RIhiCOII of Connecticut and and a former college professor. dent of the state senate as a dean of Senate Republicans, 	reconstruction. Gurney, a by Sen. Barry Goldwater, J. Alan Cranston of CaWornia. 	In New York, Democratic Democrat but switched parties Leahy's victory was the first member of the Senate Water- Ariz., the GOP's 1964 presl. 	Rep. Wayne Owens, 1)-Utah, Rep. Hugh L Carey ended 16 two years ago. by a Democratic Senate candi- gate committee, decided not to dentlal candidate. And a third a friend and former staff mem. years of Republican reign at the 	The Democratic sweep led date in Vermont since 1856, the seek re-election after his in. term was won by Sen. Birch ber of Sen. Edward M. Kenne- statehouse by solidly 

defeating Ella T. Grasso into the Con-year the Republican party was dlctment by a federal grand Bayh, D-Ind,, who beat back a dy, D-Mus., was defeated by Gov. Malcolm Wilson, who founded. 	 jury for bribery, perjury and strong challenge from In- Salt Lake City Mayor Jake finished out the term of Nelson necticut statehouse, the first 
woman ever to be elected a In Nevada, U. Gov. Harry conspiracy in connectioh with dianapolLs Mayor Richard Lu. Gain for the seat of retiring A. Rockefeller. 	
governor without following her Reid, a Democrat, and former the financing of his campaign. gar. 	 Republican Sen. Wallace F. 	Ohio's seesaw race between 
husband Into the of fic. Republican Gay. Paul Lazalt 	In Alaska, Democratic Sen. 	Other Republican 	in. Bennett. 	 Incumbent' Democrat John J. 

	

Gilligan and his GOP precieces- 	New York and California 
soc James A. Rhodes dangled In dominated the, gubernatorial 
doubt with almost all the votes picture because of their size 
counted, 	 and Influence and because in 

The lead in Kansas teetered both cases, longtime Republi- 

HOUSE 
between Democrat Vern Miller, can control came to an end. 

	

the state attorney general, and 	A congressman 	from 
Republican State Senate presi- Brooklyn for 14 years, Carey, 
dent Robert F. Bennett, 	55, upset the party organization 

Democrats went into the dee- candidate in the primary elec-
tion with a 32 to 18 hold on the lion. But he took no radical 

Veto—Proof Margin Elected governorships and were emcrg- stands on the issues. He Is Irish 
ing with their domination ap- Catholic and a widower with 12 
proaching 36 of the 50 states, 	children. WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Democratic House candidates larm 	
____ ______ 	 igan seat Ford had represented 	Democrats took over GOP. 	Jerry Brown, son of former • 	0 

	

____ 	 for 	years before becoming held statehouses In Colorado, California Gov. Edmund G. wt ousted Republicans across the 
vice president. VariderVeen Connecticut, 	

Massachusetts, (Pat) Brown, was born to poll- country in Tuesday's election, won re-election despite Ford's Oregon, Tennessee and Wyom_ ties, launched his own career by building their control to the 
Personal campaigning for the lug as well as in the two biggest identifying himself with liberal most lopside majority since Republican challenger, 	G. Paul G states. 	 causes, then solidified his party Lyndon B. Johnson's presiden- ___ jp:::~~ 	
Goebel Jr. 	 In the l0 states with half the 

strength during three years as tial landslide victory of 1964. 
With the Issue still undecided =e. 	 Rep. Joel T. Broyhill, an 11. nation's population and half 	secretary of state. 

In 25 races, Democrats had won 	 termer long considered unbea- electoral votes for president, 
f 281 seats, including 43 now held 	 table In his Virginia district ad- Democrats sealed their seats in 	Maine went its own way and 

joining Washington, was ut eight and conceded Michigan u rebuffed both major party con. by Republicans, while giving up 
by Democrat Joseph Fisher, 	GOP. 	 didates, electing political new. five of their own. 
and Democrats picked up an- 	But the Republican candidate corner James B. Longley who Republic-an fears that the 	

.- 

other seat in the Virginia sub- took the South Carolina state- ran as an independent and electorate would vole its tin- 	 T... 	
' 	 urbs of the capital with Herbert house for the first time in a promised to cut the cost of gay. happiness over the economy, 	. 

E. Harris' victory over 	- 
century. 	 crnment. _____ 	

publican Rep. Stanford E. Par- 	The governorship of Alaska, 	Of the 35 gubernatorial con- proved true.   
now he

ld by a Democrat, was In tests, Republicans clinched 

Watergate and related woes - - 	

ris. The outlook was for a House  
not only more heavily Demo- 	 ___________ 

	

___________ 	 limbo with leads swinging back only three early victories but The New Jersey delegation 
cratic than the present one, di- 

	

- - - 	- 	 6 A went from eight Democrats and and forth as the tabulation
wound to an end. 	 clung to hopes of three more as 

J) vided 248 to 187, but substan- 	IIAR(fl FROELICH 	CIIARI.E.S SANDMA'i 	seven Republicans to 12 Demo- 	The Arizona statehouse tabulation continued in tight 
races In Kansas, Ohio and cratr and three Republicans, 

turned Democratic fat- the first Alas
ka. 	

' 

tiaby nire liberal and inciined 	

The Indiana delegation from time In eight years. Haul Cas- 
to vote for oclal programs like the composition of some state Wisconsin, who supported 

- f 	rn 	and seven Re- a national health plan and for delegations and toppled one Re- peachment, also lost his bid for 
publicans to nine Democrats -- 

tro, 58, a former envoy to Bo. W reViSlOfl. 	 publican stalwart 	after re-lp'fInn 

Democratic candidate Harry time all the Democrats ran Health 'Department services, 
Kwiatkowski 	defeated 	his together working as a party, and luring clean industry to the 
Republican opposition Tuesday presented an excellent slate of area. 
to gain the District 4 County candidates and got the message 
Commission 	seat 	held 	by out to the registered voters. Klmbtoiigh was out of town 
Republican Greg Drummond, 

lie said his support came 
and could not be reached for 

who did not seek re-election. 
from all walks of life — from 

comment. 
 

Kwiatkowski garnered 12,787 Republicans and Independents 
otes to 9,351 for his opponent 
3111 King. 

as well as Democrats, He ad-
mitted the fact that this is the Merchants 

Republican Incumbent John 
year "year 	of 	the 	Democrats,' 

the morale of the party 
(Imbrough narrowly won re- 
'lection to his District 2 seat 

candidates 
Promise 

iver his Democratic opponent Kwiatkowski said he hopes to 
om Blnford with the final vote have more "people in-put" to 

absentee 	votes 	are the commission in order "to get Bi g Parade allied at 11,325 votes to Bin- government back to the people 
ord's 10,621. and get a better feel of their 

Kwiatkowski, 	a 	former 
needs." 

The annual Sanford Christ- hairman 	of 	the 	County When he takes office, he said mas Parade will be bigger than )emocratic 	Executive 	Corn. 
ittee, 	was 	particularly 

he hopes to locus special at. 
tention 	on 

ever this year according to 

leased over the results of the 
a 	consumer 

protection 	ordinance, 	the 
parade Marshal Jerry Munson. 

lectiori because "for the first Sheriff's Department, County The parade spOnsOred by the 
Downtown 	Business 
Association, 	will 	take 	place 
Dec. 5 In Downtown Sanford 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

A new feature this year is the 
Christmas Parade King and 

left Queen Contest proceeds from 
which will help defray costs of 
the 	parade. Winners, 	to be. 
announced Saturday 	at 	the 
Pilot Club Spaghetti Dinner and 
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AGAINST 

President Ford, accepting 11w 	another,  	Rep. Earl F. Landgrebe of 
- - 	

'" 	 and two Republicans. 	
uvu, won m iu WOW 

 a for Di 
the office. verdict, said late Tuesday he 	Four Republican members of 	Indiana, a bitter-end M4VOdff 	Republicans piked up two 	George C. Wallace over. expects the new Congress to 	the House Judiciary Committee 	of Nixon.lost 

work with him and that "the 	who Initially voted against im- 	At least two ranking Republi- 	and 	one 	In 	Louisiana. 	
knger In Alabama with an 85 

Southern seats, one In Florida 	whelmed his Republican chat- 

mandate of the electorate 	peachment of Richard M. Nix- 	can members of major corn- 	Democratic incumbent was not 	per cent victory margin for an places upon the next Congress a 	on, but changed after the final 	mittees, Reps. William B. wid- 	a candidate In either race. 	unprecedented third term. "I full measure of responsibWty' 	incriminating testimony be- 	nail, R-NJ., af the Banking 	They defeated three Demo- 	do have plans" for l76, he told for coping with Inflation, 	came known, were defeated: 	Committee, and 	William G. 	èratic Incumbents, Frank M. 	an Interviewer. House Speaker Carl Albert 	Charlec W. Sandman Jr. and 	Bray, R'Ind., of Armed Serv- 	Clark of Pennsylvania, Frank 	Florida Got'. Reubin Askew said of the nationwide results, 	Joseph J. Maraziti of New Jer- 	ices, succumbed to Democratic 	E. Denhoim of South Dakota 	won re-election and a boost for is not just a victory, this 	they; David W. Dennis of In. 	challenges, 	 ar4'Thomag A. Luken, elected 	his national aspirations with a is a mandate." 	 diana; and Wiley Mayne of 	Democrat Richard F. Van- 	this year in a special Ohio dee- 	solid margin over Republican The 	1ection heavily altered 	Ir'r'. 	Harold V 	Froelich of 	derVeen held on to the Mich- 	tion. 	 Jerry Thomas, who was presi- 

CAM 
Telephone lines to the courthouse office of Seminole &apervisor of 

1 	 Elections Camilla Cami) Bruce were tied tip most of the day and 
Into the nighttime hours Tuesday as she directed poll officials at 

THE JOB 	the SO county precincts, answered questions from candidates and 
citizens and untangled problems seen with new voting machines. 
Shown with Mrs. Bruce is her long-time deputy R. E. Higgins. 

_____________ 	
£ 	I fl UI U I) ULR.IJ 	4 5.lW sitU _______________ 	 ride on a special float in the Incumbents Ousted 	- 

parade. _ 	
Floats will center around 

the parade theme "Christmas From School Board 	ir 	- 	 Around the World." 
l
l 

	

Democrats Mrs. Pat Telson election along with that of Mrs. 	______ 	 .• ,A 	 '1 	Entering floats and other 
units will be The Evening and E.C. Harper Jr., a pair of Telson would "change the 	- 	

— political newcomers Tuesday whole complexion of the school Herald, Happy Acres Kin- 
night defeated incumbent board and make it a dergarten, Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce, 
-. Downtown Business 

Bryant to break a two-year Re- 	Harper added, "The people 	 1% 
I 

School Board members Dr. coopera ting board rather t 	

- 
Stuart Culpepper and Mrs. Jean as It had been." 	

•1b 	

11 	School DECA Club, Sanford 

,, 

Association, Seminole High 
publican monopoly of the were ready for a change and 
Seminole County Board of gave Pat and I the opportunity 	 • 

J 	
Business and Professional 
Women's Club, Fleet Reserve Public Instruction, 	 to serve and do what we think - 

Mrs. Telson ran well ahead of best." 	 Association, ComBanks, Mid. her opponent, Dr. Culpepper, to 	Mrs. Telson pledged to 	-.-- - 	 & ~ 
	

A 	way Elementary School, Chase 
win the District 4 seat, 12,615 "remember that I'm working and Co., Seminole County 
votes to 9,560. Culpepper had for the people. I will forget YMCA Indian Guides (three won a seat on the board only politics when I am on the board  floats), Cub Scout Pack 506, 
four years ago. 	 and remember the taxpayers _ 

Harper upset two-termer and the kids." She credited her _ I 
Fellowship, Flagship U. S. 

Mrs. Bryant 11,257 to 10,618 In victory to the fact that all of the 	

1. 	
Bank, 	Central 	Florida 

United Methodist Youth 

DistrIct 1. 	 Democrats worked together 	 Zoological Society, Seminole  
Canvassing of the 567 ab- this time. It was a joint effort." High Future Farmers of 

sentee ballots was not expected 	District 5 board member and America, Atlantic National 
to change the results of the two former chairman Allan Keeth 	 Bank, First Baptist Church, 
races. 	 automatically won his third 	 Seminole County Mental Health 

An exhuberant Harper said, four-year term when the ELECTION RESULTS STUDIED 	 Association, Croons High FFA, 
"I'm pleased that I had enough Democrats failed to field a 	 Sanford Christian School, Free 
support to put me in, and now candidate for the seat. 	Sanford city commission candidate Mrs. Stella Woodhou,g,, kit, 	Methodist, 	Pilots 	Club, 
I'm ready to get down there and 	Two other Republicans, and lake Mary councilwoman Mrs. Virginia Merrcr were Seminole County Legal 
do exactly as I promised — Chairman Davie Sims and R.G. among' crowd Tuesday night at Sanford courthouse checking Secretaries, Dusty Boots 
really improve the school Feather still have two years of elelon results asreturas were posted from 56precjncta Instate 	Riding Club (16 horses), Yogi 
system." He added that his their terms to serve, 	 and countwide general election. 	

Bear and of course Santa Claus. 

_____________ i___ •'__•_• 	' '' 	 jt''Ti 	- ' 	 e=- 	 -'t 	 -__ 9_=-•'--== 
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Cabinet Races Dem Wins Sweep 
nummulim— 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

EVeM'*ng1kbraW JACK ANDERSON 	 - Cocoa Outlaws Topless 
COCOA BEACH, Fla. 1 AP — Topless bathing for women was outlawed by a sheer 265 votes in a straw ballot 

Tuesday. One advocate of bare-breasted swimming 
tallied the outcome as "Shirts 1, Skins 0." 

City commissioner Agatha Deerer, who proposed the 
referendum, said the ballot's wording led to as much 
confusion as the issue itself. 

A vote "foe" the proposed ordinance was a vote against 
topless bathing. 

Vottrs ended the city's heated debate by narrowly ap-
proving the referendum 1,589 votes to 1,324. The outcome, 
which city commissioners said in advance they would 
honor, bans topless sunbathing for women on five miles of 
city beaches. 

"It just shows it was worthwhile putting It to a vote be-
cause It turned out much closer than proponents of the 
ordinance said it would," said commissioner Paul Fer-
nald, lie said he remains convinced that the ordinance Is 
unconstitutional because it bans topless swimming for 
women, and not for men. 

Turner's Trial To Tampa 
TAMPA, Fla. iAPi --The mail fraud retrial of super-

salesman Glenn W. Turner and Boston Attorney F. Lee 
Bailey will be shifted from Jacksonville to Tampa, a 
newspaper has reported. 

The Tampa Tribune quoted unidentified sources 
Tuesday as saying arrangements were being made to 
transfer to Tampa some 40,000 pounds of trial-related 
documents,  

The Tribune said the trial will be scheduled at Tampa 
federal court in January before U.S. District Judge W. 
Terrell hedges. 

The first trial of Turner, Bailey and seven others ended 
May 30 in federal court in Jacksonville with a deadlocked 
jury. 

Dade Rejects Pop-Top Ban 
MIAMI i AP)—Dade County voters Tuesday rejected a 

proposed ban on throwaway beverage containers and 
poptop cans. 
it, The vote was 136,016 against the proposal and 98,283 for 

The ordinance would have imposed a minimum 5-cent 
deposit on returnable containers as an attempt to cope 
with the county's litter problems. 

"It appears that the voters of Dade have shown that 
they still want their freedom of choice," said Marvin 
Kimmel, spokesman for bottling interests who cam-
paigned against the proposal. 

Harvey Ruvla, Dade commissioner who introduced the 
proposed ban, urged supporters to "continue casting their 
votes" by demanding returnable containers in stores. 

Revell Hires Ex-Colleagues 
TALLAHASSEE, Iii. AP - State Transportation 

Secretary Walter Hevell has awarded nearly $900,000 In 
no-bid management consultant contracts to a firm headed 
by three fcter business colleagues, The Miami Herald 
has reported. 

Today's editions of the newspaper report that Business 
Science Corp. of Frederick, Md., already has received 
$376,616 from contracts signed weeks after Revell was 
appointed DOT secretary in August 1972. 

The company is scheduled to receive nearly $500,000 
over the next two years in a new contract signed last 
month, the herald said. 

Ex-DA Garrison Retained 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Dr. John Beasley, founder of 

the Family Health Foundation, has retained colorful Jim 
Garrison as his chief counsel in a fraud trial in 
Jacksonville. 

Dr. Beasley described the former New Orleans district 
attorney as a "street fighter." 

"Certain elements of the federal government have 
dragged me into a street fight," Beasely said Tuesday. 
"Jim Garrison is not afraid of the federal government." 

Beasley and three other former officials of the foun-
dation are charged with bilking the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare out of $777,000 in federal 
grants. 

Wrong Arrest Suit Killed 
TAMPA. Via. (AP) — U.S. District Judge Ben Krentz-

man has dismissed a $50,000 suit filed by a Tampa woman 
ho was wrongfully arrested on gambling charges. 
Krentzman said Tuesday that although FBI agents 

were negligent in arresting Margaret Rodriguez, they did 
not violate her constitutional rights. 

Mrs. Rodriguez, owner of a beauty salon, was arrested 
in a gambling raid in March, 1972. Charges against her 
were dismissed in April, 1973, when the FBI learned that 
there was an error in an electronic device which provided 
the telephone number through which she wa4 traced. 

Mrs. Rodriguez, 53, claimed that her arrest was a 
violation of the Fourth Amendment. 

Dickinson Probe Continues 

MIAMI (AP) - State Treas- Fla,, 	defeated 	former last April after the resignation 	When the new Cabinet con- campaign. 	 stone to further his political urer Thomas O'Malley has Hillsborough County Elections of Indicted Education Commis- venes in January, there will be 	"This was not the best of career. "My wife Nancy and I overcome grand jury bribery Supervisor James Sebesta with sioner Floyd Christian, grabbed two new faces. Secretary of years for the GOP and we did want to build a home In and perjury charges to win re- 53 per cent of the vote. 	60 per cent of the vote in de- State Dorothy Glisson, who was not do well in areas of the state Tallahassee, settle down and election as all five Democratic 	With 100 per cent of the vote feating Carl Cuttler, a dean at appointed to fill the terni of where Republicans ordinarily raise a family." contenders made a clean sweep counted, Conner, facing his first St. Petersburg Junior College. Richard Stone, chose not to .do well," Sebesta said. 	Following O'Malley's in- of Cabinet races, 	 opponent in 14 years on the 	"I think this is an indication seek election to the office. 	Snnathers, married only four ductment last month by a Leon Agriculture Commissioner Cabinet, received 1,040,073 that people want openness in Dickinson, whose personal Ii- months ago, told supporters County grand Jury on charges Doyle Conner, Comptroller votes for 78 per cent. 	public office," said Lewis, a nances are being investigated that his first order of business of perjury and taking $50,000 in candidate Gerald Lewis and 	Lewis, playing heavily on a former state senator from by a federal grand jury in would be to look over the See kickbacks, Republicans had Education Commissioner grand jury probe to defeat in. Miami who lost to Paula Hawk. Tampa, was defeated in the retary of State's office in Talia pinned their best hopes of cap- Ralph Turlington piled up more cumbent Comptroller Fred ins two years ago In a Public primary. 	 hassee followed by a long Luring their first Cabinet seat than a million votes each in Dickinson in a bitter primary, Service Commission race. 	Sebesta, 39, waged an aggres- awaited honeymoon. 	on Latham. Tuesday's Democratic land- grabbed 67 per cent of the gen- 	In addition to the five Demo- sive campaign, attacking Sma- 	"Contrary to some specula 	However the former Davie slide. 	 eral election vote for his victory crats elected Tuesday, Atty. (hers' for a lackluster record lion, my only interest at present city commissioner and feed By contrast, O'Malley's race over Kissimmee attorney Gen. Robert Shevin, the sixth during two years in the state isto become a good secretaryof store owner promptly got Into against Republican Jeffrey William Muntzlng. 	 member of the Cabinet, also Senate and accusing hip of rid- state," said Smathers, who trouble by admitting he had Latham was a squeaker, 	Turlington, who served 24 won re-election. He was ing on his father's coattails, opponents had charged was sought Ku Klux Klan support O'Malley getting Just 52 per years in the legislature before unopposed in the primaries and said the nationwide problems only interested In 	the and had served time in a reform cent of the vote, 	 being appointed to the Cabinet general election, 	 facing Republicans had hurt his secretary's office as a stepping school as a teen-ager. However, O'Malley, 40, told 	 -. 	.- 	_______-- --- 	- 	- ---- - --- -. --_- 	 ______ cheering supporters at his 
Miami campaign headquarters 
that he viewed the results as a 
mandate from the people to 
continue working in their be- 	
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more in the next four years than 	 ______ 	 ______  

the last four," O'Malley said,  

 

 

discounting talk that he could 
Ix- forced out by Impeachment. 
"When people know you have 
saved them millions of dollars OPERATING COSTS. 
in insurance fees, they'll 
support you." 

Secretary of state canoidate 
Bruce Smnathers, 31, son of for-
mer Sen. George Smathers, D- 

Bevis 	'75 CHEInf PICKUPReturns  
To PSC V  CONIP

A12WIE 
I
74 

MIAMI (AP) - Public Serv-
ice Commission Chairman Bill 
Bevis, a former University of 
Tennessee blocking back, says 
a campaign fumble was the 
turning point in his successful 
re-election victory over Re-
publican 

e
publican Noel Bacon. 

With all but a few precincts 
reporting, Bevis had 935,200 

	

votes to 624,914 for Bacon, a 	 --. - 

	

Fort Lauderdale commodities 	 1 

	

broker who flew with the Flying 	 1 . 	- Tigers in World War II. 
Three weeks before the elec. 	 , 	 . 

Lion, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 
issued an opinion that the PSC 
had 	improperly 	allowed 	

.. 1975 CIO Hotf.rin 350 VI Fl. hid. Picky,, 

	

utilities to add fuel adjustment 	 - 

advance public hearings. 

	

charges into utility bills without 	 Based on GM Proving GrcOinds mOeage tests With consumers already ir- 

	

ked over rising utility bills, 	 and extended maintenance intervals for Chevy's Shevin's finding of improper 

	

procedures by incumbent corn- 	 best-selling 1975 pickupprojected through 50,000 miles. missioners could have been a 
serious blow, 

But Bevis claims he quickly 	 Clievc i'. serious about truck ucorninv. For 1975, ('hevrokt. 	More miles D gallon definitely helps lower 

	

recovered the potentially dan- 	 has made meaningful advances designed to lower the costs 	 ft
'Ir

cost ofowMI'(Jp. 

	

gerous fumble in ensuing public 	 of operating t hi CIO Pickup. Based on GM Proving Grounds 
hearings, 	 mileage tests and new extended maintenance intervals, pro- 	Comparing this 1975 Chevy ClO Half-Ton Pickup' with its 

"That was the turning point 	 jeeted through 50.000 miles of driving, savings in operating 	1974 counterpart in the GM Proving Grounds City/Suburban 

	

right there," Bevissald. "in my 	 ('0515 (an be as much as $680 compared to last year's 	Driving Schedule, tIme '75 Half-Ton, using unleaded gasoline, 

	

opinion, the mceting that we 	 comp.arabl 'equipped model, 	 showed about a 1.1 reduction in fuel consumption over the 

	

had on the fuel adjustment 	 '74 model using leaded fuel. As detailed in the box below, 

	

focused attention on it and It 	 Let's look at this specific model: the popular 	this would amount to net savings of $343 in 50,000 miles. 

	

bore out the fact that no one at 	 dO Half-Ton V8 Pickup. 	 Again, these savings will vary depending on equipment, 

	

the state level has anything to 	 loads, operating conditions and the priceof gasoline. 
do with the price of oil," 	 This ('hevs 's best'selling pickup uuI it offers outstanding 	

N.w.xfend,d mantena 	inf.rvalsh.ipreduc. A disappointed Bacon said lij 	 potential for lower costs of operation. Projected savings based 
defeat may have been brought 	 on GM Proving Grounds tests are shown in the box at the 	 Opif'attflg COStS. 
on by misreading the depth of 	 bottom of this advertisement. These savings, of course, will 	

Compare maintenance costs for the same two pickups. consumer discontent over utili- 	 vary depending on equipment, loads, operating condItions. 	Following the Maintenance Schedule for recommended by rates. 	 driving habits and time lrie of gasoline, 
"It would seem that the con- 	 service, this '75 dO Half.Ton Pickup, using unleaded fuel, 

sumer interest I thought was 	 could save about 337 on parts, lubricants and labor over the 
there didn't seem to show up at 
the polls," he said. "It's con-
ceivable that I misjudged their 
interest." 

But Bacon hoped that "my 
campaigning has been a help to 
the consumer in the end. 

"I hope that my opponent's 
new-found dedication to a bal-
anced interest in commission 
affairs may continue," he said. 

Bacon said he deserves some 
' - 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FI.A. 32ri 
Area 'ode 305322-2611 or l-9993 People Haven't Lost Faith   In America H WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher  

TOM AIXENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON As the nation's attention Copernicus Society has also joined us in spon- his mysterious mistress. 	 "Is Mr. Leary aware of what you were doing 

turns from Watergate to the economy, the 	soring the slogan search. As an extra Incentive, 	Back in the 1960s, Leary was a Harvard at the time you were doing it?" Los Angeles 
Home Deliv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, *2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; headlines have become blacker with grim news, 	the society is putting up $1,000 in prize money - psychology professor who found happiness in District Attorney Art Koelle asked Joanna. 
Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	Prohibitive oil prices have thrown the 	$5,000 for the best slogan and $1,000 apiece for the hallucinants and became the high priest of the 	"Yes, air," she replied. She had worked with other mail: Month, $2.70;6Mon ths, $1620 l2 Months, $32.40, 	economy out of whack. Outgoing energy czar 	next live, 	 drug cult. lie was jailed on a marijuana rap, the agents, she said, "in the hopes" It would help 

John Sawhill warns that the United States has no 	The response to our appeal, both the slogans broke out of prison and fled to Algeria. 	Leary. But she added fiercely that she didn't like 
clear policy to deal with the crisis. There are 	themselves and the accompanying letters, have 	lie drifted to Switzerland where he met a 28- the people in the drug culture. 
forecasts of a worldwide depression. Columnist 	been heartwarming. Despite all the shabby year-old jetsetter named Joanna Harcourt- 	"I found 99.9 per cent of them to be dishonest, 

The 	Great B 	Alsop questions whether the West can survive, performances and prominent failures of leading Smith. They flew off together on a romantic lying people," she said, "not telling the truth and 
Yet we have mailbags bulging with evidence politicans, most Americans remain upbeat about odyssey and wound up in Afghanistan in the not knowing where they were coming and where 

that the American people have faith in their 	the basic worth and prospects of this country. 	custody of U.S. authorities, 	 they were going." 
country and confidence in the future. 	

The prevailing attitude is swiuned up in a 	
The peripatetic professor was brought back 	She told about sniffing cocaine with Chain All we did was invite our readers to express 

slogan from the late Ernest Stipola, who died of a under guard to California, where the faithful through rolled-up $100 bills. "And then he gets Battle In The Air 	feelings about America In a slogan, which heart attack before he could mall it to us. He 	
Joanna has been visiting him in various 

Prisons, up, she testified, "and he says, 'Let's do this could be used as the official slogan for .ur She wanted to marry him, but 
prison rules style," and he pulls out a hundred-dollar bill bicentennial celebration. We offered no prizes. 

	
popular in his Fortuna, Calif., hometown, ac- 
cording to the tributes from his friends, as a prevented It. So she took on his name anyway. from his pocket and then he tarth rolling the f 	 fl 	r 	 Wes:mp!y asked for "the right words to real jr 	
forester 	ho !(Ve(l the outdoors 	 "1 r!ianed my name in the Suiwrlor Court of 	

humidrcd bill. Thea he says, 'You put U ii your OW' faith in America." 	
natural ease with his neighbors. 	 CahforruaoLeary," she told the grand jury, "so 	nose and take it." may be coining to an end. 	

We have been inundated with stirring 	 14 
There is a very good possibility that the 	slogans, which have poured into our office by the 	Iii going through his pockets," his widow Leary is my legal name." 	

The ritual, complete with the $100 bill, was 
airlines will make certain we're all SO drunk WC 	tens of thousands. Our mail has become so wrote to us. "I found his ha 	

has made a iramatic break with his past and hm repeatedon other occasions, she swore. Shortly 
won't care if the airplane is flying or floating, 	swamped that we have arranged with the the Bicentennial." Ernie 

1dwritten 1hCIIIC ( 	As we reported in an earlier c..lumn, Learydrunk  

turned against the drug cult. It is uncertain from America was: "Golden Past to a Golden 
before his arrest she lectured him on the evils of: 

whether its wings are flapping or falling or whether 	Bicentennial Administration to use their postal Future" 	 the grand Jury transcripts whether he enlisted cocaine, . 
there actually is a pilot in the cockpit or a recorded 	box. So send your future slogans, please, to 	 her or she persuaded him to cooperate with 	"I took this opportunity to tell him," she 
announcement. 	 Slogans — USA, Post Office Box 176, 	STRANGE SAGA: From secret grand Jury federal narcotics agents. But she helped agents testified, "that it was very bad to take that much 

We'll be so busy hollering for the stewardess 

	

	Washington, D.C. 	 transcripts, we have been writing the strange get evidence against Leary's former lawyer, cocaine or any cocaine, because it just makes 
The Jaycees and American Legion, mean- saga of Dr. Timothy Leary, the former saint of George Chub, who has pleaded innocent to a you see life in a crazy way and you are seeing we'll completely ignore those nasty little storms 

during which the airplane suddenly falls 5,000 feet, 	
while, are helping us sort out all the slogans. The the psychedelic set. Today's chapter deals with drug indictment, 	 crazy things." 

or seems to be flying on its side. 
The "battle of the booze" broke into the open RAY CROMLEY WILLIAM RUSHER when National Airlines — reeling from the after 

	

	 dz 
- 

effects of a 110-day strike and anxious to let 	
, 	. " 	

ku"~*_ 	- 

bu.siness - took newspaper advertisements of- Reform Bill 	 Foundations 
fering two free cocktails to adult passengers on the 
New York to Florida run. 

The "swells" who ride first class always got 	Won t Stop 	 Invisible 1.11 

prospective customers know it was back in 

their booze free, but those who rode steerage were 	 — 	- 
charged $1.50 per shot. No more. Now it'll be free 
for all - which is exactly what may happen if the Corruption 	- 

. I 
	 Governments trend continues. 

Eastern Airlines, for instance, rose to the 	 The 	stock market slide ts putting amajor 
challenge by calling National's actions "Un- 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - The paragraphs crimp in the style of America's tax-exempt 
conscionable," but in the next breath matched its Senate and House conferees voted to eliminate 	 foundations. And considering how enormous 
rival's two-drinks-on-the-Florida-run and raised it from the some of these pools of Irresponsible wealth have 

to "two-drinks-everywhere." recently signed by President Ford are more 	 become, and 

	

"revolutionary" clean elections law 	
how pernicious some of their ac  

Meanwhile, those airline passengers who won't 
significant than the bewildering maze of do's and tivltles have been, It may bea very good Oft. 
don'ts which were left in. 	 Foundations created for educational or other even look at the sky without a belt or two under 	Congress passed Ow wrong bill. 	 broadly "charitable" purposes were crlglnaliy 

their bells, were anxiously awaiting word from 	We would have cleaner politics If the Senate 
Delta Air Lines, the third nonstop carrier to and House had scrapped the 4&page law as to encourage the spending of private wealth on 
Florida. Delta is playing its cards close to the vest passed and substitotelines they eliminated. 	

exempted from taxes because Congress wanted 

approved social objectives. Over the years, 
for the moment but there is speculation it might see 	Ilk National and Eastern on the two drinks and raise it 	paragraphs that so offended the House if 	 - 	 however, a handful of the very largest ones - 

— 	 notably Ford, Rockefeller and Carnegie - have 
an anchovy. 

	
Representatives were simple and direct. of 	 - - 	 come under the control of trustees and ad- 
them, thirty nine would have required 	 ministrators with some highly debatable ideas 

con -- 	 about how the money ought to be used. way of keeping drunks off the highways. 	 csndidates and federal employes earning $,000
.0012 

If aU this sounds foolish, remember, it's one congressmen, 	 and presidential 	 - 	

A few years back, for example, the Ford 
Or more to report In detail their financial 	(p'.P ,ç. 	 Foundation dedded to support the concept of 
dealings and possible conflicts of 	 , 	 - 	 "community control" of public schools, meaning 
included: 	 - 	 - 	 in practice local black control of schools in black 

	

1.My stocks bought and sold each year in 	•- - 	 er53. Now, there is a good case to be made for Temporary Defeat excess of $1,000. 	 - community control under certain cir- 

	

2.Any commodity transactions In excess of 	 CWfl3taflCL but everything depends on board 
It was not imexpected when the House of Representatives 	$I,=. 	 public support in the affected area. The Ford 

voted to reject a meadngful reform of Its 	 PImcl1 or sale of 	pty worth 	 Foundation, however, arrogantly picked as its 
But nevertheless it was d1ipothUng because it means at 	more than $1,000, excluding only the buying or target the Ocean Hill-Brownsville section °: 

lower house of the Congress will bunch Into a new sesaon in 	selling of a private resiience. 	 Brooklyn, and lumbered In waving its green. 
January still encrusted and uncombered by the barnacles of 	4-Taxes paid the previous year. 	 backs The black parents of the district were 
seniority and vested interest. 	 5.7be amount and source of each item of 	 encouraged to take over the school board and 

Over the years some powerful senior members, mainly 	come greater than $100, including honorariums 	 Install new principals in the schools, despite 
chairmen. and pressure groups have built up their influence in a 	and gifts of goods and services, 	 grave reservations on the part of both the: 
cozy committee structure which they will fight to the end to 	6.A list of current assets and liabilities valued Letter To The Editor 	teachers' union and the New York Qty Board of 

at more than $1,. Education as to the quality and quantity of the 
But the public Interest deserves better. 	 These reports would be open to the press and 	 education that would result. 
The people are represented just as much by the 	the public. Those who neglected to expose their 	 A year-long battle erupted, during which 

congressman arriving In Washington fresh from a hard election 	dealings could be sentenced to five years in Editor, 
	 's principles will have gone down the hills in South Vietnam, while police  

school buildings were taken and re-taken like 
fight In a closely contested district as by the 4A 	 prison. 	 country's 	patrolled the 
from a safe district In a one-party state or city 	 Another 1G.hne section of the Senate bill which 	

Associate Editor John SpOISkI 	
drain. 	 cnrrldors and outraged parents yanked their V 

remember when he had to campaign for office. 	 was ClIIflhIlSted was equally stringent. It would children In and out of the educational process.; 
It is wrong for a few entrenched committee ctmafrmnen to 	have, in essence, made any phone call from a Friday's edition, "Notwithstanding the 	What I asked of John, he and The Heraid did When the smoke finally blew away, the Ford 

chastisement I received publicly from Sanford 	ably and admirably. John expressed his view Foundation had lost the battle: a battle waged dominate the congressional process that freshmen congressmen 	congressman (or any other outsider) to a 
get diwouraged after a few ter7ns and leave Washington without 	regulating agency a matter of open record. It 

commissioner Julian Stenstrorn that since I am 	and he permitted me to express mine. Nothing entirely, please not, with tax-exempt dollars. 
ever having an Impact in the CapitoL 	 would thus have made public each and every not a resident of Sanford, but do live in Lake 	could have been any fairer. The Herald ob- 	But if You think such a setback seriously ' 

This is not what the founding fathers envisioned when they 	attempt by senators and representatives (J Mary, I really didn't have the right to express a 	JectIvely reported the city-sponsored forum and inhibited the Ford Foundation, you simply don't 
the 	

dissenting view on" ... the drainage bond issue, 	the debates before several civic organizations, understand either its size or Its determination, created a lower house with two-year terms to be close to the 	members of the executive branch, Including 
people, capable of quick response to public opinion, 	president) to influence the actions of regulating 

agencies 	
was not what I said. What I did write 	Further, I am highly confident that John Spolskl With the untaxed annual income from a portfolio 

will attest that while we sometimes have op. worth (until recently) a cool three billion bucks: The Democrats who control the House must share the 	encIe. on anti-trust matters, the licensing of 
responsibility with the senior Republicans who voted with the 	radio and TV stations, the regulation of railways, was, All I ask is that you - even though you 	

posing views we certainly respect each other's at its disposal, the Ford Foundation is almost 
reflect that you own property in Sanford, and you 	them openly and publicly, 	

a majority to preserve the status quo in the committee system. 	trucking firms and barge lines, the assignment 	
; reside in Lake Mary and the tax rolls don't 	right to his own opinion and the right to express second government of the United States 

- a' Conservatives were against any change In U e establish. 	of air routes and other actions which could give won't be affected by the cost of the project 
- 	

government elected by no one, responsible to no 
ment. Liberals with powerful seats wanted to keep their in. 	millions of dollars in benefits to some parties pt both sides of the question and Let 	Consequently, let it be known that Julian 

one, removable by one one. The Ford giveth 
and the Ford taketh away; blessed be the name 

fluentlal committee positions. 	 andor take away millions from others, 	voters. . . make their decisions..." 	Stenstrom is the Last man in this world today who 	the FOrd. But the pressure for reform will prevail eventually unless 	It Is not difficult to understand why the House 
the House reformers lose heart. Public opinion is on their side, 	of Representatives Insisted on striking 	 would deny anyone the right to his opinion and to 	But the bucket Isn't quite so big as it used to provisions. The publicity called for would have 

	

My good friend John Spolskl has the right as a 	state it publicly, 	 be. The Ford portfolio has shrl': 
made known the Immoral conflicts of Interest of 	

e)ed to a measly' Herald columnist to express any view he wishes 	
two billion dollars, and while no truly; anytime he wants to say it. I pray to God the day 	 Cordially 

brought tub the open con 	
yours, irreplaceable administrator is actually facing: many men in the legislature, It would have will never come in this country when a columnist 	

Julian Stenstrom starvation, it Is dear that the cicth will have to BERRY'S WORLD 	 congre
ssional selfnrjni cannotexpressspersonaiop1nIon,pcularly 	 CityComnmlssioner be cut rather more skimpily until the market activitis which cost the public millions (perhaps dissenting view. 

Should that ever happen this 	 Sanford billions) a year. It would have exposed the 	 recovers. 
payoffs a goodly number of congressmen receive 
to vote for or against bills, and for interfering  
wuth the honest enforcement of laws. 

Laws limiting campaign giving and spending 
will not clean up elections. Candidates and 	 Have you met the new manager at the Sanford 	Of course you know that most of the "good" stuff in 
donors equipped with Ingenious attorneys will 	 Rocking Chair Theatre? his name is Maxie Stephens, The this column is supplied by you, and we try to expand on 

local civic organizations should get to mow him. 	the subject. find ways to circumvent the law, Only publicity 
on candidates, office holders and their 	Around 	Stephens hs "free office space" at the theatre which 	Quite frequently, a letter "from the maI1bag' is a 
aso(Lak, their--autuccs of mncwmie, backers, 	 he ii offering to those organizations in the midst of a 	column in iLsell. Like this one. 	 : financial connections and obligations will make 	 9 	campaign, but Lack an identification office, if you will. "110w come three teachers from the Sanford Middle it possible for voters to throw out those rascals 	 — 	 School have so much (line to devote to the affairs of the who pervert the system. 0 uic;-it 

Stuck In my typewriter. .. "John - the geht at 	
Seminole Education Amisoclatlon (SEA) when they ket'p 

	

____ 	

1<4 
stressing the need for teacher aides, less pupils in 

THOUGHTS 	 I 	
Pastry Shop called and said our recent article on 	classroom, more pay, etc. as grounds for suing the school rising cost of sugar Is already outdated." 

comparable '74 model, u'ing leaded fuel, projected through 
50.000 miles of driving. That's because this new '75 CIO 
model has a catalytic converter and High Energy Ignition 
and needs fewer scheduled changes for spark plugs, oil, and 
filters, needs fewer chassis lobes, and has no points or ignition 
i.ondensers to replace, 

YOM in, year out, more Chevy li'ucks are on the 
road than any other make. 

And that's a fact, according to H. L. Polk & Co.'s industry 
st,mtisti. An important fact to consider, along with lower 
operating costs, when ou're ready to buy. 

in uiv ere  uor recent actions 
by Bevis in having the PSC re-
consider the basis of fuel ad-
justment charges and the 
state's utility rate structure.  

I 

0 

'I 

I 

i Al 1975 Half-Ton 350 V8 Fleetside Pickup* 

Increased miles per gallon 
'rC',!PI', IC'. 	 -, 	 ill', t:.:i:, II !utttOl5u?npto.1fr IwTpeab!e ''i r't 	eIecd Lel 1uit 	£jjI:fli 	C'O r.t C 31 f'jes could urj, tpt'1• Irj .II ttI N'Crct ItItt1 J" VIIbIj 'ttl 	Ioci4 aiea, P'o.ir, it a 0 licecS V4 CV1 I I'lefl II WRIC301 fur', l'.r1 a re c't I'(',a•p 	 fI ic 	o''ttj q Itdtr,I tns, t!4' 	!reset 	C 

Extended maintenance intervals 
C,, (,-J- #1, . ... 	
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TOTAL PROJECTED LOWER OPERATING 
COSTS DURING 50,000 MILES  

$jC INTRODUCTORY 

FLIGHT 
To Introduce 

Our Brand 

Now Flight 
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Program 
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We're told a Tampa concern Is offering the sweet stuff 
(X'W.0 

 
at a price of $53.75 per hundred pounds (which Just g 	"Why aren't those teachers devoting all that energy 
prove a point. .. if something gets too "rich" for your and si're time to the interest furthering education in 
blood, it isn't so difficult to give it up. I never really en- the classrooms? 

The Clock 	joyedcoffee, but had toatleast have some milk and sugar 	"Or are they sloughing off their duties to promote with that one cup In the am. 	 their own political Interests?" By JOHN A. SPOLsKI 	Now, it's no sugar, no milk and none of the stuff which 	An dunno. .. but, I'll hetcha we'll get a quick response nnly kept me awake all day anyhow! 	 from one of them just as soon is the Ink dries on today's 
column! 

,r§ 'r ; 19P A ty *A 94 3twor 

"I certainly empathize with President Fords 
situation. /mean. I've boon trying to lose six ex-

tra pounds For ages. too!" 

But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for 
be who doubts Is like a wave of the sea that is 
driven and tossed by the wind. For that person 
must not suppose that a double-minded man, 
unstable in all his ways, will receive anything 
from the Lord. — James 1:6,7, 

"Always vote for a principle, though you vote 
alone, and you may cherish the sweet reflection 
that your vote is never lost." — John Qulncy 
Adams, 6th U.S. President. 

TAMPA, Via. I AP - A Tallahassee banker has spent 
five hours testifying before a federal grand jury in. 
vestigating the finances of Florida Comptroller Fred 
Dickinson, 

John A. Madigan, chairman of Parkway National Hank 
from which Dickinson once obtained a $50,000 mortgage, 
was accompanied by his attorney. 

Madigan declined comment on why he was called 
before the panel. Grand jury testimony is secret under 
Florida law. 

In 1912, Madigan headed the Florida Democrats for 
Nixon campaign. 

Sheriff Admits Mistake 

FORT WALTON BEACH, Fin, (AP) — Okmiloosa county 
Sheriff Ray Wilson has admitted that Investigators 
"made' a monumental and monstrous mistake" in 
charging a young Air Force sergeant with murder. 

Steadman Allen Scott was arrested Oct. 10 and charged 
with the murder of Theresa Dusevitch, 19, and the at-
tempted murder of a 15-year-old girl. 

Wilson said Tuesday "a human error in a ballistics 
test" had erroneously Identified Scott's .38 caliber pistol 
as the weapon that killed Mis.4 l)usevitch and wounded the 
unidentified girl. 
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S 	Plurality 	
MIAMI (AP) T Gov. Reubin former state Sen. Jim Williams 1970. lie amassed 984,305 votes The governor called his re- "We're going to do every. Senate president who turned 

Askew, exulting In his re-clec- of Ocala, ran slightly better or 56.9 per cent against Kirk, election victory, not affected by thing we possibly can in order Republican In 1972 to challenge 
Lion romp over Republican Jer. against Thomas and Mike 	Askew polled 61 per cent of 	 ' 	 ., 	Askew, charged In his cain- 

MIAMI (AP) - Democ'at Eckerd ran well, Stone claimed ry Thomas, says he has reached Thompson, a Miami ad- the vote Tuesday, against p 	harsh charges hurled by Thom. to move Florida forward for 
paign that Askew was an 11ul. 

Richard Stone won only 43 per the American Party candidate the pinnacle of his political verlising executive, than cent For Thomas, a Jupiter as, "a referendum on the fu- another four years, said 
the tm-liberal" whose adminja. 

cent of the vote, but it was hurt him as much as he hurt aspirations. 	 Askew did in ousting former resident and West Palm Beach (nrc, and we believe the people 46-year-old chief executive. 	tratlon was tainted by the scan. 
enough to send him to the Sen. Eckerd. 	 "I don't intend to get involved Republican Gov. Claude Kirk in 	banker, 	 of Florida spoke very loudly." 	Thomas, a Democratic state dalous conduct of "Influence. 
ate after a right-wing, third- 	"Grady took votes away from in national politics,' Askew told 	 peddling law cronies." 
party spoiler decimated the Mr. Eckerd In Central Florida newsmen at his victory party in 	 Seeking solace in defeat, 
vote of millionaire Republican and me In North Florida in even a TaUahassee hotel 	 • 	 I 	 Thomas told supporters In West 
Jack Eckerd. 	 amounts," Stone said. Grady Tuesday night. 	 I fl 	I I P 	I re i 	 Palm Beach that "we feel that 
The Democrats Included in aLso said that he did not think The siw of Askew's re-elec- Kelly 	II I 	• 'l I I 	I I J 	 through this general election 

their sweep of Tuesday's gener- his candidacy "made much tion iiundate, 1,077,457 votes to 	 campaign we set a new tone for 
al election a smashing re-elec- difference in the outcome." 	690,471 for Thomas with 99 per 	MIAMI (AP) — Former people are not unreasoning and 	With 89 per cent of the votes 	Kelly won by carrying Pine- Florida government. 
tion ofGov. Reubin Askew, nc- 	But the North Florida coun- cent of the vote tabulated, was judge Richard Kelly, im- will support those who will try in, Kelly had 62,612 votes or 54 has, Pasco and Lake counties 	"It was gratifying to find that 
tories in all six Cabinet races ties where Grady hurt Stone sufficient to fuel speculation peached 11 years ago, has to represent them," Kelly said, per cent, to 54,179 or 46 per cent by wide margins in the sprawl- Gov. Askew himself shifted 
and increased representation in contained relatively few voters, that the iovernor is — or should bucked a national trend and 	He was still not ready to For Mrs. Saun:lers, 	 ing Central Florida district, ever so slightly to the right as 
the legislature. 	 while Grady siphoned large be — 

a Democratic presidential won election in Florida's 5th claim victory early this inorn. 	All eight incumbents who fac 
Mrs. Saunders carried her he confronted me," Thomas 

With 99 per cent of the state's numbers of votes away from or vice presidential contender 
 3,319 precincts reporting, Stone Eckerd in populous areas in 1976. 	 Congressional District, in- ing although returns showed his ing opposition Tuesday easily home county of Orange by 2,460 said. 

votes and posted narrow vie- 	Thompson was bitter, how. 
had 761,3l3votes,oi-43 per cent, where he had hoped to offset the 	But Askew guessed that pout, creasing the state's GOP lead increasing over Orlando won 	re-election. 	Six tories in citrus Hernando and ever, charging that his part.
to  Eckerd's 718,792, or 41 per big Dade County vote for the ical commentators probably delegation from four to five, 	housewife JoAnn Saunders, Democratic incumbents were Sumter countle 	 ncr's candidacy had been 
cent. John Grady, 43, a Belle Democrat from Miami Beach. are labeling every Democrat 	"The people are justified in 	whose attempt to become the unopposed as their party's 	Mrs. Saunders closely allied scuttled by "Sanctimonious 
Glade physician and John Birch 	Treasurer Thomas O'Malley elected Tuesday as a presiden- feeling let down nationally and first woman sent to Congress dominance in the state with Gov, Reubin Askew's 1970 hypocrits" in the news media 
Society member, polled 771,238 defeated Republican Jeffrey tial prospect. 	 in wanting changes to be made, 	From Florida since 1930 fell Congressional contingent campaign would not comment who enjoyed playing klng.mak: 
votes, or 16 per cent. 	 Latham in a race that Saw 	Askew and his running mate, but it's important that the about 8,000 votes short. 	slipped from 11 to 10. 	on her defeat 	 er with Askew.  

Stone, 45, a former Florida O'Malley indicted on charges of 
secretary of state, won the seat 	accepting $50,000 In kickbacks 
t)cin ;ct'd tv Iubltu,ii and I ..th:n 11flhlt !icitnz 

Sen. Edward J. Gurney. Gur- help from the Ku Klux Klan. 

	 1j1(1E 1F1 

	

— - - __g
ney decided not to seek re-elec. 	Education Commissioner
tion after i federal grand j• Ralph Turlington, appointed 
indicted him on charges n- when Floyd Christian resigned • • 	-
volning an alleged scheme to after being indicted on bribery 	 •• S 	I I 	I 
collect kickbacks from builders charges, defeated Republican 
seeking federal housing con. 

	

Carl Kuttler of St. Petersburg. 	- 

tracts. 	 Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin was  

	

Eckerd, 61, would not con- 	re-elected without opposition. 

	

cede Tuesday night and retired 	Agriculture Commissioner 	
ECh~RD Vaj_AR_SJRET0I1N& 9 

;CLIP THIS 	ECKERD COUPON 

	

to his Clearwater home after Doyle Conner won an easy vic 	 P
STAR-KIST 
   	

VALUABLE 	 WY 

	

saying, "Obviously, Mr. Grady 	tory over American Party can- 	4!'C    	 , 
polled a larger vote than ex- didate Donald Webb of Lake- TUNA 	__ 	'• 	 KLEENEX CASUALS 

	

from me than my opponent." 	Former state Sen. Gerald 	 r 
sw 

if S1

' 

Tiif 

	

L 	
TCAlthough Grady gained most Lewis of Miami swamped Re- 	 , 	 100 CT FACIAL TISSUE 	,,, 

	

of his support in the same Re- 	publican William Muntzing, a 	 ,, •.. _ 	 s pa  .0 	 Fl 	 .1.. 	
.' 

	

publican and rural areas where 	Kissimmee attorney. 	 -- 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPO, rp'Ru It 9 	'i' 	_____ 	"' 	 i... 	P 	 I 	 4 

Gas Amendment 

Is Only One Nixed 
MIAMI (AP) —A proposal to dary and elementary schools 

allow gasoline tax revenue to be was approved by 65 per cent of 
spent for mass transportation the voters 
was the only loser Tuesday as 	Amendment Five, which won 
Florida voters accepted six 56 per cent approval, Is said by 
other Constitutional amend- supporters to help reduce soar- 
meats. 	 lug electric rates by allowing 

The measures approved, municipal electric companies 
ranging trim an improved po. to join with private utilities In 
licing system for the Judiciary constructing larger, more ef-
to a ban on discriminating ficient generating facilities. 
against the handicapped, won 	Amendment Four, requiring 
by wide margins. 	 Senate confirmation of the gov- 

The defeat of the measure to ernor's nominees to the five-
allow two cents of the gasoline member Game and Fresh Wa. 
tax, now restricted to use for ter Fish Q*nmivdon plus re 
road construction, to be used quiring the panel to better 
for mass transit projects was coordinate its work with other 
regarded as an upset. None of agencies, waa approved by a 70 
the seven proposals attracted per Cent iOt. 
any organized opposition. 	County tax assessors will be 

The 	gas-tax measure, called property appraisers with 

Amendment Two was defeated the 67 per cent approval of 
by 	.t c 	 Amendment 'llwee, which the 

vote, 	 assessors lobbied for as provid- 
ing a better description of their 

Amendment Seven, function to property owners un. 
outlawing 	unreasonable happy over sky-rocketing tax 
discrimination against the bil1 s. 
physically handicapped. won 	The Judicial Qualifications 
approval by 80 per cent of the Commission Amendment would 
voters with 97 per cent of the Commission investigation of Judges to 
state's precincts reporting. 	

allow 
back further, open some 

Amendment One, to permit presently closed proceedings to 
the state to continue for 50 more the public and allow the corn-
years selling bonds for college mlsaon to write Its own rules, a 
construction and extends use of duty now held by the Supreme 
the available funds to secon- Court. 
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'New Depa rtment ity Vetoes Oak Lear P l an 	DR. L. E. LAMB 
Intestinal Ills 

By JANE CASSELBERRy 	Calbert Development Co., zoning from R-1 AA to RC-1 	Piland called a council May Be Linked By JANE CASSELBERRY 	county. Council will re-evaluate 	herald Staff Writer 	received P&z Board approval illesidential Country) in see- meeting for next Monday night Herald Staff Writer 	his performance as head of 	 On Sept. 26 for the portion of his tions of the Ranchlands was set regarding progress of the loan Public Works in three months. 	WINTER SPRINGS— A 160 acre tract on Fisher Road for Nov. 25 at 7:30 p.m. 	for Financing construcUonof the 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I have pain and cramping that is cpn. 
WINTER SPRINGS 

— Acting 	 Planning and Zoning Board hetween Bahama Road and 	The Zoning Board will nearly complete fire sta tion- been subject to spastic colitis fused wi th diverticulosis. These 
on a motion by Road and Bridge 	Mayor Troy Piland appo

inted recommendation that City Morton Lane to be divided into schedule a public hearing on interim city hail. It will take for some time. My new ailment pains are often the underlying 
Commissioner Donald Browning and Councilman John 

Council approve Albert Clark's one acre lots with use of septic two requests by Florida Land approximately 60 days to is diverticulosis, What is the problem of spastic colon. 
Browning, City Council voted to Booth to a committee to discuss 

Oak Leaf Acres Unit I was tanks allowed. 	 Co. for rezoning from C-1 validate the bonds, he said arid difference between the two all- 	Treatment of both of these 
create a Public Works Depart. their recommendations for rejected w

hen it was learned 	John Daniels, at his last (Commercial) to R-3 (Multi- a construction draw of $40,000 ments? What are the dangers problems requires development Buflding Inspector Ray Brad. report to council. 

ment In the City and put City hiring additlonal personnel and 
the project would be in violation meeting on the P&Z Board family) for the old Moss Road may necessitate obtaining the that may occur suddenly or of proper bowel habits. You thaw in charge. Police 	
of the city's Subdivision before resigning to take ap. sewage treatment plant site money through a short term otherwise? What steps should Chief John Govrhuk Ordinance. need quite a bit of help to do it polntment to City Council, and an I.,shaped tract adjacent loan, 	 be taken to balance the two all. right. For information you can 

Included in the new depart. recommended the following 	Although the project falls made the motion that the plan to the Seventh-day Adventist 	
Appointed to study relative ments? Who should I see and write to me at P. 0. Box 1551, ment will be vehicle mdinten. speed limit changes: Sheoh under the current zoning —RU be 

accepted subject to the city chw-ch property on Moss Road. 
benefits of Prudential health what medicine should I take' Radio City Station, New York, 

ance, road maintenance park Boulevard toShephard Road, 30 (Rural Urban)— which calls for engineer's review and approval 	A public hearing for Nov. 25 	 What are the chances for recov- N.Y. 10019 and ask for the two 
upkeep, normal maintenance mph; Moss Road, 419 South to one acre lots, it does not comply by the Board of Health, 	will also be held For Ordinance pre

sently provided city em- 	
DEAR READER — Most Diverticulosis. Send S0 cents for 

insurance over the coverage ery? 
	 booklets, Spastic Colon and 

program and mosquito control. Tradewinds, 	25 	mph; with the ordinance which 	Clark's previous attempts at Ill setting a time limit 	ploycs by Equitable were 
specialists in gastroenterology each booklet to cover costs. 

Browning said since building Tuscawilla Road, 45 mph; requires paved roads, storm having the property rezoned for resubmitting zoning requests. Councilmen 
Donald Browning, 

today believe the two condi tions 	There has been a change In 

h

building inspector's Spare time mph; Northern Way, 25 mph. 	Mayor Troy Piland told the were turned down by the 7A)ning resignation of 

as slacked off in the city the Winter Springs Boulevard, 30 drainage, and sewerage. 	Planned Unit Development 	Council 	accepted 	the Irwin Hunter and John Daniels. P&Z Board  could be utilized to coordinate He recommended Edgemon to City Council " may be related. Diverticulosis thinking about diets for these your only BoardandCity Council beca 	secretary Betty Eastharn from 	Finance Commissioner means small pockets on the eol- problems. Bland diets used to 
the city's public works projects remain at present 	mph, but recourse is to turn It down and of high density, impact, the board effective in Daniels reported during a 31- on. 	se pockets are caused by be recommended under the 
at no increase in pay. Brad. Councilman Irene Van Eepoel he will have to go before the drainage 	problems 	and December in order to run for day period ending Nov. 1 the a rupture of the wall of the col- impression that they would 
Shaw's salary was recently asked that the undeveloped Sec. Board of Adjustment to request inadequate roads. 	 City Council Seat V against city took in 117,462.14 and spent on, like an innertube that has a soothe the troubled bowel. It 
raised to $8,673. He would also tion of South Edgemon be a variance." 	 A public hearing on the P&Z Donald Browning in the Dec. 3 $21,983.39 leaving a deficit of weakened wall, 	 15 often necessary to eat a soft 
be a liaison man with the posted 25 mph. 	

Clark representing his recommendation to change election. 	 $4.521.25. 	 The sac-like pocket isadiver. or liquid diet or sometimes 
flruluTn. It is thought that nothin during an acut 
diverticula develop because of problem, like an acute in-
increased pressure inside the flamination or certainly during 
colon. The pressure is caused a hemorrhage. Otherwise, 
by poor bowel function such as when the acute problem is 
spastic colon, 	 under control the practice 

There may be other factors today is to provide food with 
involved, such as an inherently lots of bulk. 
weak spot in the colon to begin 	That spastic colon Is really a 
with, before the pressure prob- cramp of the muscles in your •• lems occur. The diverticulum is colon. When there is not enough 
something like an appendix. It bulk in the colon, the normal 

. 	 • •• 
Ing the signs of appendicitis. It on is interfered with. The mus- 

- - 	

QwTIPS 
2 	

can have a small leak causing des must contract more to 
- 	 VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE 	 pain and discomfort. It can squeeze the food residu 

- 	ECc 	DOU_ARSTRETCUJJ(3 	E 	 can be inflamed or rupture gin- rhythmic contraction of the col.  

I. 
1 L'lecd, causing a sudden, through the colon. The ovtr- COTTON \ 15 OZ. LOTION FOR OVER-DRY SKIN 	I ': 

	 SWABS 
serious loss of blood, 	contraction leads to spasm and 

Often the diverticula may go pain. The bowel is literally no' rIN 
£ 	

unnoticed. The problem is quite closed off. 
common in people over 40. By 	The delay in moving the food REG. $1.67 	 :. 

	

,! 	t'.'IT 	
age 50 about half of the popula. residue 	leads 	to 	other 

- 	 -.• 	--a— 	 tion has diverticulosis, so you problems, including small, 
are not unique. Most of them hard, dried stools and the whole - 	LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU NOV 9. 1974 	
have no symptoms. 	 complicated scene of poor ECJ'ERD ELLAR. STRETCHIPJ& 	 Some people have abdominal bowel function. 

W4 	0 

Christian Indictments 
DroppecleAppea I Due 

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) to dismissal of the Leon County 
— Gov. Reubin Askew says the grand Jury's indictments of 
dismissal of indictments State Insurance Commissioner 
against former Education C,m- Thomas O'Malley and former 
missioner Floyd Christian do- State Sen. George Hollahan, D-
stroyi his ability to fight Official Miami 
corruption. 	 The appeal court ruled Tues. 

Askew said Tuesday be would day that the grand jury's five 
join with Atty. Gen. Robert indictments of Christian should 
Shevin in appealing the 1st Dis- be dismissed because the gov-
trict Court of Appeal's decision ernor could not assign assistant 
to the Florida Supreme Court. state attorneys to other Judicial 

The appeal court's decision districts to investigate corrup-
setsa precedent that could lead lion. 

CAR PORTA-DESK 
For the Man 
Who Needs a 
Car Office 
fits twr cit iuf A:t,stabk ki 
12v15 witq lifffJitf 	'P p,q 	"ri 	- 
Ct'fl P'r!' 	rr r1rt' .r c-.r 	

I 

,r,tid' t44lh pope; 'J's up IQ lçii 
ze Huty gluge M11.814 9tif suI 

2 gcrgc trt 	32° 
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Don Juans Know X 
Come On' Signs 
By GEORGE W. CRANE signals 	her 	erotic 

Ph. D., M.D. dissatisfaction with her own 
husband and her availability 

CASE 6487: Hal S., aged 25, for a clandestine affair. 
is a Don Juan who ass had "Oh, such wives will affect 
numerous alt tilTs with single, shocked indignation at having 
u'weH as married, women. me publicize this cigarette 

"Dr. Crane," he boasted, "I gimmick. 
have read your column ever "But any adroit male can 
since 	I 	was 	a 	high 	school seduce such a cigarette wife 
sophomore. before the evening Is over! 

"And I have found out here In "Dr. Crane, you are aware 
California 	that 	women 	ad- that male homosexuals also run 
vertise their desire to have a up 	various 	signals 	of 	their 
man seduce them! availability for an affair with 

"Oh, they try to protect their another man. 
ego afterwards by accusing the "Well, the modern woman 
man of taking unfair advantage who is eager for a new brand of 
of them, what 	you 	term 	'boudoir 

"But any experienced fellow cheesecake' 	likewise 	flashes 
can read the signs which they her signals to all the men lathe 
offer as enticement for male room. 
pursuit. "Another 	rather 	blatant 

"Maybe your millions of 'come-on' gimmick is for a 
women readers would profit by woman to start telling risque 
having some of their technique stories In a mixed crowd. 
exposed. "I'd bet anybody even money 

"For 	example, 	when 	a that such a female has already 
woman enters a tavern or had sexual affairs with more 
cocktail lounge alone, the smart men than her husband ind is 
male knows that she Is on the now fishing for new bed fellows. 
make.' "Often the inexperienced but 

"And if any unsophisticated romantically 	hungry 	college 
readers of your 'Worry Clinic' coeds will signal their desire for 
don't register to that phrase 'on an erotic follow-up by rubbing 
the make,' I'll explain, their leg against that of a male 

"It means the woman 	is companion at the bridge table, 
hoping some man will sit down even though 	ostensibly 	by 
beside 	her 	and 	engage 	In accident. 
conversation, after which she "And if she frequently lays 
expects him to order her a her hand on his as she gestures, 
second drink and soon make a that is another come-on sign, 
pass at her, "She may also 'pick' at a 

'Later, 	she 	will 	try 	to man, as by tickling his ribs or 
disclaim any remote idea of touching 	his 	hair 	or 	even 
such a thing as spending the pressing her cheek against his 
night with her new boy Friend, in dancing. 
by saying he plied her with 
drinks till she didn't know what Dr. Crane, I dare you to 
she was doing expose these sexual 'come-ons '  

"Actually, every experienced cf 	girls, 	for 	your 	women 
man realizes that she knew all readers 	will 	howl 	to 	high 
along what she was trying to heaven 	hen they see my ex 
accomplish! pose. 

"And even at a neighborhood "But the females who scream 
bridge party among married the loudest against your 'Worry 
couples., the woman who starts Clinic' 	are those 	whose 	pet 
smoking cigarettes 	usually corns you step on!" 

PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S.. . for quality prescriptions 
at low, low prices! OVER TWO MILLION LAST MONTH ALONE! 

HEAT MODERN! 
REPLACE YOUR GAS OR 

OIL HEATER WITH 

kctr*nd 
"IN SAME OPENING" ' 	I I 	A-j'- 

Forced Air Wall Furnace 
Safes Clean * Economical 

GET THE FACTS 
Call Or Write Now 

For Free Literature and-or-Free Survey 
I', I, 
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POLICE BLOTTER 	Chester I Is A Po p ular Fellow. 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 6,1974-9A 

43$ FRENCH AVE., NEXT TO WINN.DIXIE PHONE 
323.1270 PRICES GOOD THRU 

.nn 	 .4 co"Mm 104 sum oftm 
	

WORD OF 140NOR 

CALENDAR to 	— J0 
Sanford furniture valued at $310 was 

BELLEVUE, Wash. (AP) - burning question. She also had the Library Media Center, as installer, Chester Electronics ol screens where they can see with more program Ideas. 
In her love letter to Chester, a asked Chester what his hobbles the college calls it. Chester, Conn. Somebody de- what Chester Is talking about. Chester does have one quirk. 

stolen Tuesday, from his home, young lady asked a question are and whether he has any Chester can do things like tell cicled that Ubiquitous Dial Ac- The tapes are made by teach- To reach him in his air condi- 
iFrank Ford, 23, Lake Monroe Milton E. Hazel, 1232 Balmy that's been on all our minds: brothers or sisters, you corny jokes, scare you with cess Information Retrieval Sys- era, or Chester's voice, Mark honed vault, a caller must use a 

Terrace is Lii Seminole County Beach 	Drive, 	Forest 	City "Can a 12-year-old girl and a Chester replied that his bob- old radio mysteries, teach you tern didn't have the right ring to Balsam, 27, who is in charge of touch-tone 	telephone. 	Dial 
Jail, 	in 	lieu 	of 	$5,000 	bond, reported radio, 	jewelry, 	and three-year-old machine make it bies are old radio shows, come- German, or shorthand, recite it. programming. phones don't have the neces- 
charged 	with 	possession 	of tape player valued at $Z130 was in today's world?" dy, 	music, lectures, and 	all the latest speeches of local po- Chester originally was meant But Chester's fame spread by sary asterisk key. 
stolen property. 

Kathy Fall, 408 Temple Drive 
stolen from his home, 

Chester gets his share of love 
sorts of diverse things. "1 don't . litical 	candidates, 	blast 	you for the college's students. They word of mouth and his unlisted And his phone bill 	is out- 

reported 	musical 	Instrument 
Woodrow 	Broomfield, letters and fan letters, but so 

tuive any brothers or sisters," with vintage rock 'n' roll, or could simply call him by phone telephone number was passed rageous: $200 a month. 	But 

valued 	at 	$219 	was 	stolen. 
Seventh Street. Casselberry far it doesn't seem to have giv- "However, he said. 	I have 24 sing old Nixon campaign songs, and pick their lesson. In the on to others outside the campus. what can you expect from a 

Tuesday, 	from 	All 	Souts 
reported tire and rim valued at en him any egotistical 	delu- 

tape decks and two video-tape complete wi th orchestra and school library, the lectures are That's 	fine 	with 	Bolvin. 	lie machine that gets 30,000 calls a 

Church, 9th Street and Myrtle $125 was stolen, Tuesday, from sions. He's still pretty much the 
decks." chorus, linked 	to 	small 	television hopes listeners will come up month on 10 telephone lines? 

1 his home. n.,,, Iii. 	wn 	luict 	hgi,,i 	nwtnt 
Bolvin said he became inter. 

NOV. 6 	 NOV. 9-10 	 NOV. 13 
All Soul,. Home and School 	Turkey shoot sponsored by 	Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 

meeting, 8 P.M. church social Winter Springs Volunteer Fire p.m., Central Christian Church, 
hail. Speaker - Dr. James Depts., 9 a.m. to 5 ..m., 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. 
Zottnlck will compare schools Saturday and 1-5 p.m. Sunday Robert Smith, Instructor of 
in U.S. and Russia. Report at 436 and Fairfax Avenue. 	Ecology at Edgewater High 
cards will be distributed. 	

NOV. 10 	
School, will speak on non- 
poisonous snakes. Open to 

Crooms 	High 	School 	Garage sale benefit Humane public. 
Boosters, 7:30 p.m. in band Society of Seminole County, at 
room. 	 Maitland Flea Market. 

ested in lessons-by-telephone 
B4risav Milnovich, 171 North 20-foot-long hunk of green metal Actually, Chester has about 50 while doing graduate work at 

County 	 Bumby, Winter Springs wi th red and yellow glowing to 60 brothers and sisters 
the University of Southern Call- 

reported air compressor valued dials, meters and blinking around the country. They Just fornia.TheUO,000 machine was 
Terry N. Long, Lake at $1,700 was stolen , Tuesday, lights he's always been, 	aren't quite like him, 	installed at the college about 

Markham Road reported from B&R Furniture Repair. 	And he still answers all the 	And he has  lather: Dr. Boyd five years ago, shortly after 
letters he can. Like that of the M. Bolvin, head of the Bellevue Bolvin arrived. 
12-year-old paramour with the Community College Library, or 	Chester was named after his 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Exiles Want Cuban 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Mattle L Culbert, Deltona 
Mildred B. Turnbull, Deltona 

Sanctions Retained Sanford: 	 Rodney Clifton Hudson, Lake 
Mary D. Foster 	 Mary 
Billie J0 Miller 	 Michael D. Gross, Lake Mary 
Alice S. Josephson 	 Renee M. Weber, New 	MIAMI (AP) - A group of put into effect by the OAS in Nations has agreed to receive Violet W. Sites 	 Smyrna 	 prominent Cuban exiles, 1964. 	 Palestinian guerrillas and is Natalie F. Emerson 	Edna M. Berg, Orange City headed by former President 	Duran said the exile leaders considering receiving a Corn- Lester C. Huddenhagen 	Oletha L. Meeks, Winter Carlos Pria Socarras and Fidel would be met by Chilean For- mission of Allende partisans, 
William Marland 	Springs 	 Castro's sister Jua ., will cign Minister Patriclo Carvajal the Cubans have a precedent in 
Francis Toblin 	 protest a move by the in Quito. 	 asking for time to present their Sue J. Hutchinson 	 DISCHARGES 	Organization of American 	Duran "told us the Cubans position at the OAS," the source 
Opal Sewell, DeBary 	Sanford: 	 States to remove sanctions would have open doors at the added. 
Pauline Lincoln, DeLand 	Keishawn Hudson 	against Castro's Cuba. 	Chilean, Paraguayan and 	Supporters of Chile's late 
Lithe Henderer, DeLand 	Micheal Redding 	 The group was invited to Uruguayan embassies in Marxist President Salvador Al- 
Mary L TIcich, Deltona 	Mary D. Foster 	 travel to Quito, Ecuador, where Quito," said one of the persons lende have been mounting a 

Raymond S. Haywood 	the OAS foreign ministers are who attended a meeting with campaign of opposition to the 

	

- 	

Ruby L "Jackie" Gray 	meeting this weekend, by the Chilean. 	 military government which 

WEATHER 	Nancy Drdinan 	 Chile's ambassador to the 	"He said that if the United succeeded Allinde. 
Willie Belle Kennon 	United Nations, Julio Duran. 
Florence C. Gilmartin 	Duran was the speaker at a 

Yesterday high 	IS , 	 Veronica J. Phillips 	"unity day" rally which drew 
nvorning 62. 	 Willie Carr 	 5,000 refugees Sunday. 	AREA DEATHS Partty Cloudy to tioudy through 	Emily D. Veackle 	 "We will demonstrate to the Thursday. A chance of $hOW$ 	

Franklin Sherman 	OAS members that lifting the Highs near SO. Low in mid 6O. 
Variable winds 1010 15 rn p h Rain 	Jacquelyn Caolo 	 sanctions against the Castro Fe- 	LLOYD FREDERICK 	Francine Owens, Rock Island, probability 30 Per Cit. 	 James Ellis Say!es, DeBary gime would be an action found- 	Lloyd Andrew Frederick, 50, Ill.; and Mrs. Tern Tate, Ft. Extended Forecasts Friday 	

Frida Scheier, DeBary 	ed on lies," said Prlo, the last of 183 Marvin Ave., Longwood, Knox, Ky.; brother, Paul through Sunday Florda Peninsula 
- Partly cloudy o occgnaIIy 	Fred Reber, DeBary 	constitutional president of died Tuesday. Born in Illinois, Frederick, Tyler, Tex.; four Cloudy Friday with thowen and 	Richard W. ScOtt, DeBary 	Cuba. 	 he came to this area six years sisters, Mrs. Leo Ritzman, rather cool north $xrtions and mild 	Wal ter Pueschel, Deltona 	"Other members of that Of- ago. He was a Lutheran and a Lena, Ill.; Mrs. Don Gaul, elsewhere. Clearing and mild 
Saturday and Sunday. Lowe north 	Micheal Caporale, Deltona ganization will show that Cas- TV technician for Sears, Roe- Forreston, Ill.; Mrs. Lucile portions Friday near $0. Saturday 	Dorothy Meeker, Deltona 	tro's aggression and inter- buck Co. 	 Holland, Freeport, Ill.; Mrs. 10* SO and Sunday mid SOs. Lows 	

Raymond W. Wiseley, ventionism against other coun- 	Survivors are his wife, Ezra, Freeport, Ill.; three efse*pere In 40 except near 70 
Southeast Coast and keys. I4I% Deltona 	 ' 	 tries continues as always," Prio Phyllis, Longwood; two sons, grandchildren. north port lont Friday near 70 	Therese M. McFarlane, added. 	 David and Donald Burkey, both Saturday and Sunday md lOs. 	Deltona 	

- 	 He referred to last-minute at- of Longwood. five daughters, 	Baldwin McNamara Funeral 15a'wcp now, to. 	- 
Dayiona e.chfldes for Thvriday 	Sandra S)dnr, Geneva; 	tempts by Chile, Uruguay and Mrs. Marlene White and Miss Home, Altamonte Springs In - high 1:04 am,, 12:73 pm.; )ow 	Annie Carroll, Lake Monroe one or two others to try to head Lorna L. Frederick of charge. 7:10 a m.. 7:54 P rn Port Canaveral 	Roger E. Crocker, Lake Mary off what appeared to be a ces- Longwood; Miss Chelly - blOt, 12:43 atm, );) pm; low 

7:00 am • 7:37 pm, 	 Violet Wyer, New Smyrna 	lain vote to remove restrictions Burkey, Orlando; 	Mrs. 

Avenue. 
NOV. 14 

Antiques, 7-10 p.m., six 	Skating party sponsored by 	Civitan International 
weeks; call SJC Community Pi Rho of Beta Sigma Phi to (Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 
Services for reservations, 	benefit Sky King Youth Ranch, Restaurant, 17-92, Sanford. 

1:30-3:30 or 4-6 p.m. at Skate NOV. ' 

I 

Alcoholics Anonymous open City on Dog Track Road. Skate 
. Alcoholics Anonymous open rental extra, Door prizes 

meeting, Holy Cross Parish 	 meeting, Holy Cross Church 
House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 	Annual Teriyaki Steak Parish House, 400 Magnolia 
Sanford, 8 p.111. 	 Dinner, Fleet Reserve, 2-8 P.M. Ave. 8-9 p.m. 

But we're not complaining. We know there are 
disadvantages to eery job, and ours has an unusual 
redeeming feature: it provides the satisfaction of 
knowing we've helped others at a time when help is 

needed most. 

How would YOU 
11*kE TOU

0 	
T 

YOURSElf 

IN OUR ShOES ? 
p 

Basic 	Interior 	Design, 	7-10 NOV. 11 
p.m., 	SJC 	Adult 	Education National Youth Appreciation NOV. 1546 
Campus, 	HI. 	15. 	call 	Corn. Week 	begins. 	Assembly, Rummage and Bake Sale at 
inunhty 	Services 	for 	reser- Seminole High School. Optimist Ascension 	Lutheran 	Church, 
'atiO1J5, Club 	presents 	trophies 	to Overbrook Drive, Casselberry 

to nutsiamuling scniuts in fields of Iginning at 8:30 a.m.
flier Civil an 	national scholarship, leadership, music 

(Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier and athletics. 
Restaurant, 17-92, Sanford. NOV. 16 

Sanford- Seminole 	Art Alcoholics 	Anonymous 
DeBary Arts and Crafts Club, Association, 7:30 p.m., Cultural Women's meeting Holy Cross 

10 a.m., DeBary Hall, Guest 
Arts 	Building, 	Sanford. 	Oil Church 	Pariah 	House, 	400 

artist Peg Berkley will 	give 
painting demonstration by E. Magnolia Ave., 2-3 p.m. 

water color demonstration. 
B. Stowe. 

Lake Brantley 111gb School 
Alcoholics Anonymous closed 

meeting, 	Holy 	Cross 	Parish 
Carnival to benefit Lyman 

Band 	Boosters,8 p.m., Band House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 
Junior-Senior Prom sponsored 
by Junior Class, Lyman High Room. 	Vote 	on 	charter Sanford, 8-9 p.m. An Al-Anon School, Longwood, noon to 6 amendment and fund raising Family Group same time and p.m. 	Games, 	prizes, 	flea events on agenda. Officers and place. 
market. 

board meet at 7 p.m. 

19 

Z IGRAMKOW 4- 
T FUNERAL HOME 

L::..L 13OW AIRPORT BLVD. 
',MILE EAST ON AIRPORT BLVD. 

FROM TRAFFIC SIGNAL ON HIGHWAY 1757 

lu 

I' 

AUTOMATIC' 
- 	 •-  

,,Check. Yóü Rdsist 	rance 
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7th  

60% Off Retail Price. 

Saturday 
Nov. 9th 	70% Off Retail. !rice 
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mb 
Iff IF IS 1: ,, 	..'••• 	I 	•' Mon.-Fri. 

8:30 a.m. 	
l, 	I 	' 	 ' 	 I 	 Final'  

To 
5:30 pm. 	 PERMIT 
Saturday\ 

	

: 8:30a.m 	 . 	 NO. 
' To 1688 
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- 
IMMEDIATE: 

CASH 
FOR SILVER& GOLD COINS 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8th & 9th ONLY! 

III 

PREMIUM PRICES ON ALL 

GOLD COINS 

BRING 
YOUR 
COINS 

TO: 

S 1.00 Gold Coins. $ 60.00 Each 
2.50 Gold Coins. $ 40.00 Each 
3,00 Gold Coins. $175.00 Each 
4.00 Gold Coins. 3,000.00 Each 
5.00 Gold Coins. $ 50.000 Each 

10.00 Gold Coins. $ 80.00 Each 
20.00 Gold Coins. $180.00 Each 
50.00 Gold Coins. $1,500.00 Each 

SHERATOWSANFORD INN 
I 

10:00 A.M. 
TO 

6:00 P.M. 
FRI. & Sat. 

INTERSECTION-INTERSTATE 4 & FLA. 46 
SANFORD FLA. 

ALSO 

UNIVERSITY INN. U.S. 17.2 & PENN. AVE. DELAND 

LOCAL POLICE ON DUTY 

FLORIDA COIN EXCHANGE 
All of our buyers are experienced businesir, executives known for honest dealing throughout the south, 

011 

NOV. 8 NOV. 12 NOV. 18 
Sallie 	Harrison 	Chapter, Oil Painting, 9 a.m. to noon, humane Society of Seminole 

DAR, 2:30 p.m., at home of Tuesdays and Thursdays, Bldg. County, 8 p.m., First Federal, 

40 
Mrs. 	T.K. Wiley, 	Richmond 8, SJC Adult Education Cam- Longwood, SR 434 and 17-92. 
Avenue, 	Sanford. 	Mrs. 	Z. pus. Call Community Services, 
Holland, co-hostess. Speaker, SJC, for reservations. 
Roger Jargand, SJC drama NOV, 19 
coach. Sanford Women's Republican 

Gardening in Containers, 740 Club noon luncheon at home of 
NOV. 9 p.m., 	four 	weeks. 	Call SJC Mrs. Eugene Meaciors, N. 17-92 

Rununage and bake sale, Community 	Services 	for near Monroe Inn. 
fellowship hall, Congregational reservation. 
Christian Church, 2401 Park 
Ave. Sanford Optimist Club noon 

Christmas Bazaar, Moravian Goldsboro 	Elementary luncheon meeting, Sheraton 
School PTA, 7:30 p.m., school Inn. Church, 	14 	and 	SR 	434, 

Longwood, 10 a.m., to 7 p.m. auditorium. 	Room 	visitation 
and distribution of report cards. Ham or turkey dinner, noon to 7 

p.m. NOV. 22-23 
Tax preparation, 7-10 Pfl. Seminole County Campout at 

Alcoholic, 	Anonymous Tuesdays and Thursdays for l2OaksRVPark,SR48,2mlles 
Women's meeting, Holy Cross two weeks. Call Community west of i-4, Sanford. 
Parish house, 400 Magnolia Services SJC for reservations. 
Ave., Sanford, 2 p.m. 

NOV. 23 
NOV. 6-9 Sanford Optimist Club, noon Senior Citizens' Fun and 

Downtown Art Show spon- lucnheon meeting, Sheraton Travel 	Club 	Thanksgiving 
sored by Sanford Merchants. Inn, Guests - Seminole HS Party, 	7 	p.m., 	DeBary 
Open to all artists. Seniors who received Optimist Fireman's Hall. Members only. 

trophies. Mayor Lee Moore will 

Legal Notice 	. 
present 	National 	Youth 
Appreciation 	Week NOV. 26 
proclamation. Sanford 	Optimist 	Club, 

INVITATION FOR BIDS Mayfair Country Club, 7 p.m. 
AIRPORT IMPROVEMENTS Athletic 	Banquet honoring 

MA 

GRADING, PAVING, LIGHTING, 
MARKING AND FENCING 

______________________ 
Optimist 	sponsored 	Pop 

11 AT Legal Notice _______________ Warner Midget League football, 
SANFORDAIRPORT team. SANFORD,FLOR IDA SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

Sealed 	Proposals 	for 	the 	fur OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
fishing 	of 	all 	labor, 	materials, Notice of Public Hearing 
Services and egupment for Airport 
Improvements - Grading, Paving. 

The 	Hoard 	of 	County 	Corn 
mi%SlonCrS of Seminole County will Legal Notice Lighting, Marking and Fencing at hold a public hearing to consider a 

the Sanford Airport will be received proposed change of zoning from Al 
by The Sanford Airport Authority at Agriculture to CN Restricted Neigh. FICTITIOUS NAME 
the 	office 	of 	the 	Director 	of bortc)cJ Commercial District on the Notice Is hereby given that we are 
Aviation, Sanford, Airport, until 7:OO following described properly: engegedin business atjOflHwy. 17. 
P.M. November 76. 1571, at which Begin at a point $85.5$ Inst North 97, Fern Park, Seminole Coy 	y, 
time all Proposals will be publicly of the SW corner of the SE ¼ of the Florida under the fictitious name of 
opened and read aloud. SW '. at Section 2521-30. Seminole S & G CUSTOM COAT TOPS & 

The work for which Proposals are County, 	Flo, Ida, 	thence 	continue INTERIORS, and that we intend to 
Invited consists of: North 74 feet, thence East 205 feet, register 	aid name with the Clerk of 
Schedule 	I 	- 	Grading. 	Paving, the South 74 feet, thence West 20$ the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Lighting and Marking teetfo the POB (less the West 2Sfeet Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

Schedule 7 -- Fencing thereof for road). Furiher described provisions of 	the Fictitious 	Name 
Bidders 	are 	invited 	to 	submit as 109 Lake Howell Road, Maitland, Statutes, 	To Wil 	Section 	543 C 

proposals for one or all of the above Florida, a lot 71 feet 	by 	II] feet Florida Statutes 1557. 
Schedules on the Proposal Forms located on the East side of Lake S 	Ben F 	Shingleton 
provided. Howell 	'toad. 	575 	feet 	North 	of Glenn 0 l(,Mn 

The 	Sanford 	Airport 	Authority Howell Branch Road Publish: Oct. 30, Nov 6, I), 20. 1914 
reserves the right to award separate This public hearing will be held In DEG-117 
contracts 	for 	Schedule 	I 	and the County Commission Chambers 
Schedule 7 or for Schedule I and of the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. FICTITIOUS NAME 
Schedule 2 combined. onDfcember3.1974.atl:OOP.M,or Notice is hereby given that I am 

On and after November 1. 1971, as soon thereafter as possible. engaged in business at 977 Highway 
copies of the Plans. Specifications Board of County 436. 	Altamonte 	Springs 	37101, 
and other Contract Documents may commiss:oners Seminole County, Florida under the 
be examined at the office of the Seminole Con?y. Florida fictitious name of ODYSSEY-THE 
Director of Aviation, or at the office By - John A kimbrough, ULTIMATE HAIR EXPERIENCE. 
of 	Bristol, 	Childs. 	Crowder 	& Chairman and that I Intend to register Said 
Associates, inc., 1017 Saliedo Street. Attest: name with the Clerk of the'Circuit 

p Coral Gables, Florida 33146. Corn hrthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Court, Seminole County, Florida in 

plete documents may be obtained Publish: Nov. 6. 1911 accordance with the provisions of 
from either the office of the Director OEM 3.6 th 	Fictitious Name Statutes. To 
of 	Aviation, 	or 	Bristol, 	Childs. Wit. Section 565 09 Florida Statutes 

Crowder 	& 	Associates, 	Inc , 	by 1957 
payment of a deposit in tne amount IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Carl E. Elchner 

of Thirty Five 00111,5 (13500) for EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR.Publish Oct. 73, 30, Nov. 6. 13, 1974 

each set 	Payment for Plans and CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR DEG 113 

other Contract Documents must be SEMINOLE COUNTY 
mad* by check or money order PROBATE DIVISION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

payable 	to 	The 	Sanford 	Airport PROBATE NO. 74.2$5.CP FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE 

Authority Cash will not beacceptcd In re: 	Es.ate of OF FLORIDS. 

I: Thisdeposlt will be refunded only to IiURNIE ALLAN FORREST IN PROBATE 

Bidders 	submitting 	a 	formal deceased. In re the Estate oft 

Proposal, upon receipt of unused NOTICE TO CREDITORS LOREPIA LORENZ 

Documents In good condition not To All Creditors and All Persons Deceased 

later than ten (10) days after the Having CIalmror Demands Against FINAL NOTICE 

date of opening of the Proposals. - 	v 	Provisions 	established 	by 	the 

Said Esttc: Notice is h.rety given that the 
- 	
-- This Contract ,s subtct to LEO You 	MC 	hereby 	notified undersigned will, on the 13th day of 

re rlu flj I) p(f",rnt Any (l1T, 	ni November, AD 1971. preimt f3 the 

Secretary of Labor, and $ublecl lo deranth 	which 	iou 	may 	hive S'minole 	County, Circuit 	Court, 

t minimum wage rates established by aganst 	the 	estate 	of 	BURPIIE Florida, her final return, account 

-' the S,cretary of Labor.  ALLAN FORREST.deceasedlateof and vouchers, as Adrninittratrlx of 

No Proposal may be withdrawn Seminole County. 	Florida, 	to the the 	Estate 	of 	Loreria 	Lorenz, 

after the scheduled chsing time for Clerk of thO Circuit Court, and file deceased, and at said time, then and 

the receipt of Proposals lore period the 	same 	in 	duplicate 	and 	as there. make application to the said 

of sixty (60) days. provided in Section 73316, FlorIda Judge for a final settlement of her 

The 	Sanford 	Airport 	Authority Statutes, 	in 	their 	offices 	In 	the admInistratIon of laid Istate, and 

reserves the rights to waive any County Courthouse In Seminole for an order dllcMrginghef as such 

lnformaIltles In of reject any and all County. 	Florida, 	within 	four Adminlstratrlx. 

Proposals, 	or 	to 	readvertise 	for m0nhs from the time of Dated this the llth day ofOctober. 
thC Irl publication hereof, or the A D 	1971 

All Proposals must be submitted same will be barred Mary Waiter 

as 	set 	forth 	in 	the 	Proposal Filed at Sanford Florida, this I71h As Adm'nlstratriti 

Requirements and Conditions, day of October. 	971. of the Estatv ci 

A BlJ Bond or Certified Check In Kenneth W McIntosh Lorena Loreni 

the amount of S per cent of the Total As Administrator Deceased. 

Amount Bid must be %ubmtted with STTR0M, DAVIS & C 	Vernon Mime. Jr., 

each Proposal 
McINTOSH Of CLEVELAND 1 MIlE 

Sanford Airport Authority Attorney fr Administrator Attorneys for Estate 

By , J. S 	"Red" Cteveland P0 Box 1330. P.O. Drawer Z 

Director of Aviation 
Fl 	32771 Sanford, Florida 3:771 

I Publish; Nov 	4. S. 4. 1911 
PubliSh 	'(t 	2,, A. Nov 	6, I), 1974 Publish Publish: Oct. 16, 73, 30. Nov. 6, 1974 

OEM IS - DEG 145 DEG 97 
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IN BRIEF 

Florloda,, Nebraska 0, 

Matched In Sugar 
PETE ROGERS 	 -_ 

Nicklaus, An Imposing Figure 
Van Brockli  n Fired*  

As 	 He 
Goes About His Business 	 Jai Alai Results 

The man with the build of a linebacker, bleached 
blond hair and deep tan is certainly an imposing Public  Frced Move 	

TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS Perfecta (2 4) 1129.00 
SEVENTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 

FIRST, Doubles. Spec. 7: 	IJrza.Lenhz 	60 360 5.70 I figure. lie must be important as everyone in sight 	
60 1.60 3.00 2 Eddy Via 	 1 10 1.70 6 is following him as he goes about his business 	 (ddyLel: 

Ica Arana 	 $00 300 I Neul-B&tla 	 300 2 
Oguiri .iawl 	 280 3 	QuinIela (16) 135 40 making money, (playing golf). 	 ATLANTA(AP) - Norm Van 	Campbell l4ad served as Van whether he would be the coach 	The strike of the NFL Play. 	QUInI,J (1 	$34 	 Perfecta (16) 1111 60 Having never attended a PGA golf tournament, I 	Brocklin, genrraIly regarded as Brocklin's defensive coordlna- next year until after the season era' Association kept more than 	Perfecta (21) .$$4.90 	 EIGHTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 

decided the Disney Team Championship was a 	a technical football genius with tor since 1969, building a unit is over. 	 20 veterans out of training 	SECOND, Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Fermin AipI 	1260 510 3.60 3 
Menche, II Aran1I.10 6.10 160 • BibaoAflu 	7.10 120 2 good time to see the likes of Nicklaus, Arnold 	a volatile personality, was fired that was respected throughout 	"But I'm not concerned about camp, but such was the case at 	Eddy Atbercli 	1.60 3.70 6 MarurlMencha I 	 5.00 I 

Palmer, Jack Miller and Sam Snead in person. 	
as as head coach and general the National Football League. that," he said. "I Just want to do most other NFL sites. 	Ecano Len): 	 4.10 1 Quinlela (73) 143.
Inanager of the Atlanta Falcons 	"I had no inkling of anything the Job for Rankin, the Falcons 	When Atlanta lost its first 	Prfccta (86) $110.10 	 NINTH, Singles. Spec . 7: 

OulnIela (68) $33.10 	 Perfeclii (I 2) $153.70 instead of them being interview by Jim McKay on 	Tuesday. 	
like this," said Campbell. "I've and the assistants. As for next three games this year, 

the 	Big Q (12 with 68) $1,401 40 	Miguel 	28.20 11,00 140 3 Wide World of Sports. 	 v 	Brocklin, 48, had built Just been trying to get the de- year, we didn't sit down and Dutchman blamed it on the 	THIRD, Double, Spec. 7: 	 760 440 1 Upon arriving at the tournament, I immediately 	the expansion team into a le- tense going ... That's all that talk about promises." 	
strike. He began spicing every ArechaArani 	10.00 ;o è QulnIeIa 13 4) 14700 

AdianaLenix 	11.10 7,00 46() 1 Bilbao 	 6.30 $ 
began asking everyone near me, "Which hole is 	gitimute playoff contender last has  concerned me; 	 The downfall of Van Brocklin, weekly news conference wi

th lea Sanchez 	 160 	Per.ecta (3 4) 119260 Nicklaus on," and I was constantly being asked the 	year but was forced out of his 	 known as the Dutchman, began OunIeia (I 6) 547 80 	 TENTH - Singles, Spec 7: <;11114, :p u't inn nlyself. 	 Jot. by public prc;ure after the 	'' appreciate flankin's faith late lat seaoi: aftur the fl 	
expletives. 	

Pcrfvit, 	(1 6) 5131.10 	 1 arr C.1 	 IS 0') 14 t,O 13 00 
But it didn't take long to locate the "Golden 	Falcons staggered to a 2-6 start. 	IUC, but 1111 heart goes out to cons put together a seven-game 	There had been several flCWS- 	FOURTH - Doubles, Spec 1: 	Reno 	 3.00 4.00 2 

The 	clamor for change Norm Van Brocklin. We were winning streak and needed only paper articles recently urging Doubles, Spec 7: 	 Marurl 	 5.60 6 Bear," he was where the largest crowd was as- 	Zisrre 1760 9.2o 380 5 QuInlela (2-7) 15200  
sembled. 	 reached its peak Sunday when together for nine years. He let victories over Buffalo, St. Louis Smith to fire Van Brocklin and 	Negu( Perez 	11 00 7 10 3 Perfecta 17.21 $193.20 

the Miami Dolphins gave At- me coach the defense and never and New (leans to reach the salvage something of the sea- MenchallAzpl 	 310 2 Double (37) 1266.10 As I elbowed my way to the 14th green, it was 	lanta its worst defeat in 4 second-guessed me. We talked playoffs for the first time in son. The newspapers also had 	Quinlela (33) $51.10 	 ELEVENTH - Doublet, Spec. 7: 
erfecta is 3) $136 10 	 Ogu)iaAltu 	1600 6.40 3 $0 2 there I got my first look at this prosperous looking 	games, 42-7. 	 today at the stadium after 	their eight-year history. 	been publishing numerous let. 	 3) $111 00 	Sin? IMurua 	660 310 7 man, as he approached with his playing partner 	The a11nounccment of the fir- change was made," Campbell 	Buffalo and St. Louis whipped ters to the editors critical of the 	FIFTH - Doubles, Spec. 	Cacho Perez 	 4.00 3 

Tom Weiskopf. 	 ing came in a terse statement said, 	 the Falcons in Atlanta, ending Dutchman. 	 Fermin AItu 	1l0 1.60 7.40 S QtinelIa (27) $5700 

from 	720 560 I Pertecta (7.fl $1190 You can just sense the respect he commands 	from club owner Rankin Smith 	"When Norm left, he wished all playoff hopes. 	 Atlanta in recent weeks has Sala Larrea 	 660 3 TWELFTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 
from a gallery: you could hear a pin drop as he 	at the dinner hqur Tuesday me well. I didn't solicit the Job 	Then 1974 arrived and Van been flooded with bumper 	 (3$) 133 $0 	 Rene Miguel 	1.60 S oo 300 3 

night. Smith said Marion and he knows ii" 	 Brocklinwasoptimistic,ca)llng stickers proclaiming "Dump 	SIXTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	ChuchoMurva 	 3.40 1 
Perfecta (5$) $757.30 	PermlnMencha I 	7.70 3 00 i assumed his famous putting stance. 	

Campbell, 45, will assume the 	Campbell said Smith told him this the best Falcon team In the Dutchman" and "BLing Pro Neu' iavl 	2340 s . 360 2 Qulniela (3 7) $29.10 But the gallery around that particular green 	coaching duties Immediately. there would be no discussion of history. 	 Football to Atlanta." 	 Arecfla AItu 	6.10 1.40 4 Perfecta (3 7) $71.40 really amazed me, as I observed not only young- 	
QuinieIa (2 4) $36 Cl) 	 A -. 7.461: Handle - 1131.176 

Aliva AipI 	 100 • Big 0 (27 with 37) $20360 
sters staring in awe, but men and women twice 
Nicklaus' age staring as if he was from another 
world. 

Idol Struck Gallery 	 After 20 Weeks In WFL 	Pro Basketball 

Associated Press 	 Pacific Dlyiiiea Occasionally Nicklaus would sneak a peak at the 	 By The As
NBA 	 Golden Stale 	1 7 718 - S starry-eyed gallery, of which all eyes were focused 

Eastern ConI.i.nc, 	Seattle 	S 4 .336 2 on his every move, and it appeared he was Two Teams    Eli 	inated 	
Atlantic DivisIon 	Los Angeles 1 1 .300 2v, 

blushing, and maybe just asking himself,"Am I W L Pct. OS Portland 	1 4 .441 3 
Buffalo 	 5 3 623 - 	Phoenix  
Boston 	 5 1 .336 ", 	 Tuesdays Results 

really that famous," 	
New York 	5 4 .356 ') New York 1. Houston 93 Considering his incredible golf record, it's 	By HOWARD Sfffl1 	Florida hosts Portland Thurs- will be available for relief. &.1i-1, with 1,073 yards. D.C. Philaphli 	3 5 .375 2 	Kansas City Omaha 115, New 

Central Division 	Orleans 97 
amazing how he handles all the attention he 	AP Sports Writer 	day night. 	 Reed came off the bench to lead Nobles and David Maya share Washington 	I 1 Mi - 	 Wtsnday' Games 
receives during a tournament, but he did show how 	The World Football League, The Hawaiians, 7-I1 but re- the Americans past Florida last the quarterbacking. 	 Houston 	 Portland at Boston tension was relieved on the very next hole. 	the ultimate equal opportunity vived with the acqulstlon of week. Al Jenkins, averaging a 	Memphis, 15-3, boasts 	Atlanta 	 3 5 .375 4', Buffalo at New Orleans 

Cleveland 	5 4 .354 3 	Cleveland at Washington 
 teeing the ball up on the short 15th hole, he 	employer, has gone through i quarterback Randy Johnson, remarkable 21 yards a WFL's top scorer, tight end Ed 

New Orleans 	0 	.000 5 	Kansas City Omaha at Do remarked to Weiskopf, loud enough for the entire 	weeks of its 20-week season al- can virtually clinch a playoff reception, provides Binning. Marshall. Marshall has collect. 	Western Conference 	troll 
Midwest Division 	 Chicago at Philadelphia gallery to hear, "I haven't made a hole in one all 	ready, and the only teams that spot by upsetting the Southern ham with a long-range threat. ed 121 points, most of them on 

K C Omeha 	6 3 667 - 	 Thursdays Games have been'elimrnatj from the California Sun. Johnson has 	Philadelphia's King Corcoran touchdown passes from John Detroit 	 S 4 .556 11 Milwaukee at Houston 
year." The remark immediately brought laughter 	playoffs are the ones who have been aiming most of his passes Is second to Adams among WFL Huarte. J.J. Jennings, who ran Chicago 	 S S .500 I 	Seattle at Golden State from the gallery. 

Playing a round with Nicklaus during a tourna- 	
ceased operation, 	

for 107 yards last week against Milwaukee 	I S III 11 : Phoenix at Atlanta 
Half of the league's 10 active 	 the Hawaiians, leads the ment, one would think a pro would develop an In. 	

- 
Southern California, ground attack. ferioritv complex, -as in the case oithë team of 	Memphis; Florida, Bir- Chicago, 7-11, has lost nine Babe Hiskey and Kermit Zarley, as their names 	mlngham and Charlotte _have !   straight games since losing Vir. I 

FOOTBALL weren't mentioned once in the gallery, and 	clinched playoff spots and the Come on Home gil Carter, the league's top 
probably nobody cared. 	 other five are still fighting It out passer, Mark Kellar, the 

Having heard and read that Nicklaus is often cool 	for the remaining three berths. 

	

league's top rusher, and James 	 4 
toward the press, I wondered how I would approach And, as luck would have It, the 	 Scott, the league's top receiver, 	Alumni, Former Athletes, five haves take on the five 	 to injuries. Bubba Wyche will him after his round, but I never got the chance. As havenois in this week's action, start at quarterback. 	 Homecoming Queens, at Tim Delaney, the WFL's passers and is coming off a he walked from the 18th green to the clubhouse a 	Southern California visits the leading receiver, 	 strong showing - 20 	Florida, 12., has the league's mere 100 yards away he was immediately engulfed 	

hosts The Sun, 13-5, has a passing pletions In 34 attempts against 
points a game, and the league's 

	

best defense, allowing Just 14 	Cheerleaders, by autograph seekers of all ages, which lasted 45 	Phi delpt and Charlotte is at 
game of its own with rookie Chicago. The Bell 13 &40. 	

Tommy Reaznofl 	Coaches, 
minutes until everyone was satisfied. 	 Shreveport tonight while Mem- Tony Adams doing 

most of the 	Charlotte, 101, has lost three 
top rusher, 
with 1,401 yards gained. As the clubhouse door closed behind him, I was 	pids entertains Chicago and 	

Adams leads the of Its past fow games and will Portland, 7- sqre there really is a Jack Nicklaus, 	
league with 254 	 101, is the WFL's 	

Students, ,completions In start rookie Gary Danielson in most improved club. TheStorm 	Fans, Stud By the way, the man along with Tom Weiskopf, 
- 	 461 attempts for 3,646 yards and place of the Injured Tom Sher. had an 0.7-1 record after Its first finished in 16th place behind winners Hubert Green 	Sp 	

Birmingham, 13-5, will 'prob- Dowling at quarterback. 	Pete Beathard and rookie 

fl touchdowns, 	 man and the ineffective Brian and Mac McLendon. 	 orts 	 eight games but quarterback 	Neighbors... 
- 	 ably start George Mira at quar- 	Veteran fullback Jim Nance speedster Rufus Ferguson have  

Schedule 	terback but rookie Mutt Reed is the top rusher for Shreveport, helped turned things around. 	SEMINOLE 
Basketball  

	1~ 

	

TODAY 	 HIGH SCHOO Cross Country meet at 
Mayfair Country Club Course, Rotary Bowl In December 	Needs you Seminole, Lake Brantley, 	 1  

Pro Chart Trinity, Lake Howell 4:30 p.m. 

	

Except for the Lyman Seminole County prep teams the upcoming game, originally 	on Nov. 15th 	
TDP 

	

Greyhounds, who are a have probably wondered how thought of bringing two 	 ' THURSDAY 	member of the Metro Con. their teams would fare against Seminole County fratns for the - 1-1 NEW ORLEANS JAll 	Por tland Storm at Florida (erence supporters of the other the Metro schools, 	 event, but is now leaning to one 	
• Dedication of our new 1-1 

Blazers, Tangerine Bowl, 	
county team, against one of the 	sta NBA - Central Division 	 dIum 7:30 P.M Orlando. 	 . 	 On December 6 at the Lyman Metro teams. Florida Tech at University of High School field, the answer 

1st Year in league 	 South Florida (soccer) 	Old Tickets 	may be resolved as the first 	If that doesn't work out, a 	• Homecoming 	

- 

Lyman JV at Winter Park 4 	 annual Rotary Bowl will be winning team from outside the 	ceremonies It costs $615 million for the team 's owners to put an NBA 	p.m. 	 ones played. The Seminole County area will be brought in to face 	 '... 
expansion club in New Orleans. And as it happens with expan. 	SJC Women's lennis Team at Are Honored South Rotary Club is Initiating tile yet unnamed county team, 	at half time. 	 I sion (earns in any sport, they got few bargains for their money. 	Florida JUnior College, 2:30 	

the game for the purpose of 	Hopefully the announcement 	
'. 

They did get one important break, however, in that New 	p.m. 	 Anyone holding tickets for 	raising money for charities, 	of the participating teams will 	SEMINOLE VS 	" Orleans is the only expansion team entering the league this 	 Oct. 23 New York and Oct. 30 John Jones, spokesman for be made next week. 	 ) 
season. Most timt expansion  done ingroupaofp,,o 	 FRIDAY 	Birmingham games, those 	 SEABREEZE H.S. Thus, New Orleans received a better break than usual In the 	Lake Brantley at Rockledge tickets will be honored Thur. _________________________ 

SANDCRABS themselves of a sure-fire drawing card and an exciting attrac- 	Titusville Astronaut at return to the Tangerine Bowl. tion by obtaining Pistol Pete Maravich from Atlanta. But in 	Oviedo 
A Community order to get him, they sacr1fied a great deal of their future, giv. 	All games 8 p.m. 	 The 8 p.m. contest will ,,it the 

ing the Hawks a series of draft picks that will seriously curtail 	University of Miami at Blazers against the improved 	________________________________________ ___________ 	

From the Jazz' future progress. 	 Rollins, 3:30 pin. (soccer) 	Portland Storm. ___ 	 _______ 	
The 	 Let Us FORWARDS: Am ong the culls the Jazz was able to pluck 	

The game also marks a new 	 ____ 

stocking draft. Even before that, however, the owners insured 	Seminole at Lyman 	aday when the Florida Blazers 	

Service Message 	 Don't 	 ' 

_____ _ 	 0 _______ 	_____ 	 Herald. from the ether 17 clubs in the expansion draft were such for- 	 SATURDAY 
;-i'(1% v JiIil i ,ck, Steve Kubur5ki, 011ie Johns-on, Wd 	SANFORD FLAG FOOT. 

era for the Blazers, as by gamut' 
tittle new owners will be an- 	

_Y 	 -

___ % 	 Downi 11 
Szallworth, F.C. Coleman and LaMar Green. But their stock 	BAU., 	 runced 	 _______ rose considerably with the addition of Rick Roberson from 	Playoffs 10a.m. 

	

___ 

III

___ 	
I. _ 

Portland. Ilc'wev&r, the top forward may become Aaron James, 	Lake Brantley Cross County 	Tickets are still available at 	 _________ 	 ________________  
a rkic who scored over 30 points per game at Grambling. 	team at Trinity Prep 	the San Juan Hotel ir, Orlando. 	 ______ 
Rating C. 	 Invitational, 10 n.m. 

fcMTrPc '..I'.U.?i' 	.-,.. 	 .. 	 .. eraa,eI,%a 

r 

I. 

GAINESVIlLE, Fla, (AP) - 	Notre Dame edged Alabama 	Dickey called the seniors to.  is a great opportunity but 24-23 for the national champion. gether Tuesday and told them also a challenge for both Flori. ship In last year's Sugar Bowl. they had the Sugar Bowl in.
r Fittly 

da and Nebraska," Florida 	Florida linebacker Glenn vitation. They quickly up. 	

-T." 

Coach Doug Dickey said Tues. Cameron, who is from Miami, proved. 
day after a Sugar Bowl match. said, "There are a few people 	The coach reminded the Ga- ing of these high-ranked foot- on this team from Miami who torsthattheir traditional meet. 
ball teams was announced, 	would like to have gone to the ing wi th Georgia in Jackson. Florida Is sixth and Nebraska Orange Bowl, but I'm Just glad ville this Saturday will be al. ninth In The Associated Press to get the decision out of the most like a bowl game. poll, 	 way so we can concentrate on 	"It's on a neutral field and

V,~,~ 

	

"After the game played in the playing Georgia this weekend." has that same kind of atmos- 	r', 1;, Sugar Bowl last year, it will be 	Seniors on the Florida team phere," he said. 	 . 
an added challenge to give New were told Monday night that the 	The Georgia-Florida game, Orleans the kind of game they Gators could go to the Gator held every year in the Gator are accustomed to having," Bowl and maybe the Sugar Bowl, consistently draws a Ca- Dickey said. 	 Bowl. 	 pacity crowd of 70,000, 
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With the opening of deer season scheduled for Saturday, these two 
local hunting enthusiasts are warming up as they killed this six 
foot diamond back rattle snake. Harry Robson, left and Lewis 
Hughey with rifle, appear delighted with their kill. 

V.- 

I 	NEW YORK (AP) - Mike 	one each. 	Pitchers from the 	Marshall, now studying for a 	 .71 - Marshall, 	the 	tireless 	relief 	National 	League 	champion 	doctorate in 	psychology at 	' 	 ' 	"-S 	 1 
pitcher who helped the Los An. 	Dodgers thus gained 23 of the 24 	Michigan State University and F 	 '•'P 
geles Dodgers win their first 	first-place votes, 	 teaching at the same school, 	"' 	 . 	5 
pennant in eight years, was 	The remainder of the field In. 	was given a landslide victory in 	HAVE NO FEAR named the National League's 	eluded Al lirabosky of St. Louis 	the Cy Young election from the 
Cy Young Award winner today. 	with nine points; Cincinnati's 	very people he had disdained - 

Marshall collected 17 of 24 	Jack Billingham, eight; Cincin- 	the sports writers, 	 HE'S HAD IT 
possible first-plact votes to out. 	nati's Don Gullett, five; 	Clay  
score 	teammate 	Andy 	Mes- 	Carroll of Cincinnati, two, and 
sersmjth, 96 points to 65, and 	Pittsburgh's Dave Giusti, Buzz 

in 	f, 	,.,,.. 	•I 	 (..J'l..L..... 	.._t 	- 	- 'I Ix-come the first relief pitcher 	Capra 	of 	Atlanta, 	and 	Lynn 

at 

....,.,.,, 	
w 	 uiv 	 'I%.JIUWljI U: i. ziuis, an one, 

prize. 	 A total of 24 writers voted, 
The only other reliever to win two from each Nationa l League 

i(k 'en ney 

a major award from the Base- city, and the point total was dØ 
ball Writers Association of cided on a basis of five for first 
America was Jim Konstanty, place, three for second and one 	 auto center who wii. th. V'JfItInrl,,I I 	C,... 

811 
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Most Valuable Player during 	Marshall 	appeared 	in 	a 
the "Whiz Kid" days of the 	record-breaking 106 games this 
Phi ladelphia Phillies in 	1950. 	past season, an achievement 

The Dodgers took three of the 	that bettered his own National 
first four places as Atlanta's 	League standard of 92 set the 
Phil Niekro finished third with 	year before with the Montreal 
15 points and Los Angeles' Don 	Expos. 
Sutton was fourth with 12. 	Ile became the first relief 

Messersmjth, 	along 	with 	pitcher in National League his- 
Niekro the only 20-game win- 	tory to qualify for the earned 
ners in the National League this 	run title wi th 208 innings. Mar- 
year, received five firstplace 	shall finished fourth in that cat- 
votes. Niekro and Sutton had 	egory with a 2.42 mark. 

Storm Offer Refunds 
PORTI.AN[), Ore, (AP) - The Portland Storm is of-

fering ticket refunds for the team's World Football 
league game against Florida, but Storm officials say 
there haven't been too many takers. 
The game, originally scheduled for Civic Stadium here 

tonight, is now set for Thursday night in Orlando, The 
WFL ordered tile switch to meet the demands of new 
investors interested in purchasing the financially troubled 
Blazers, 

John Coury, Storm ticket manager, said If Portland 
qualifies for the playoffs, those tickets will be honored for 
any playoff game here. 

Bills Tackle Lost 
13U1'FM.O, N.Y. tAP; - Starting right tackle Donnie 

Green has undergone an emergency appendectomy and 
will be lost to the Buffalo Bills indefinitely, the club says. The 6-foot-7. 272-pound fouryear veteran was a charter member of the National Football league club's Electric 
('nipany - the talented uffcnsve line that turned loos,,-
running 

 
back O.J. Simpson for a record 2,003 yards last 

season. 
Green complained of stomach pains during the Bills' 29-

28 victory over New England last Sunday, a club 
spokesman said. On Tuesday, doctors discovered he had 
appendicitis. 

Spirits Sign Barr 
ST. LOUIS t AP - The American Basketball Associ-

ation's Spirits of St. Louis have announced the signing of 
guard Mike Barr to fill out the their Il-man roster. 

A spokesman said the ti-foot-3 Barr is expected to add 
defense and speed to the Spirits' roster, Barr spent the 
past two seasons with the ABA Virginia Squires, 
averaging 7.4 points a game. 

Tanner Wins In China 
HONG KONG Roscoe Tanner overpowered Jaques 

Thamin of France 6.1, 64 to join top-seeded Australians 
John Newcombe and Ken Rosewall and fellow Americans 
Mike Estep and Sherwood Stewart in advancing to the 
second round of the $50,000 Hong Kong Tennis Tour-
nament. 

Kennedy Rules On Love 
NEW YORK - Walter Kennedy, commissioner of the 

National Basketball Association, ruled that the Chicago 
Bulls never agreed that veteran forward Bob Love would 
receive a new or modified contract following contract 
discussions. 

VIIIan ova Coach Fired 

VIl.LANOVAwPR. - Jim Weaver, in his first year as 	Crooms \A/ins Fourth I  football toach at Villanova University, was fired only 
hours after he disclosed he would quit at the end of the 	SANFORD - Although their record to i-1 with their 
season to go to Clarion State College. 	 Crooms High School found final against Oviedo next 

themselves sparring to a Thursday. 

Steel belted tires 
Van Brocklin Fired 	 scoreless first half with Lyman Along with Lively, Alvin 

High School, they did manage Sweet shared in the running 
ATLANTA - Norm Van Brocklin was fired as general 	to win 12-0, Tuesday at offense as the Panthers 

Seminole Stadium. 	 dominated the running game. manager and coach of the Atlanta Falcons and replaced 	
As Crooms coach stated after 	But Wenhold was surprised as coach by Marion Campbell, the National Football 

Lçague team's defensive coordinator, 	 the game, both teams were with passing game as Renaud ;itiirP_P&   low nr ices. 

merely feeling each other out in completed several passes to 
that first half, 	 ends James Edmonds and Troy 

Borg Breezes 	 The Panthers finally scored Sloan for 150 total yards. 
In the third period as running 	The longest was a 40 yard 

	

STOCKHOLM - Bjorn Borg, seeded No. 1 in his 	back Louis Lively ran it in from pass to Edmonds In the first 	 Reliant steel belt. Two steel belts on a two ply polyester cord body. 

	

homeland for the $100,000 Stockholm Open Tennis 	30 yards out, 	 half. 	 78 series wide profile. White sidewalts. No trade-in required. 
. 	 In 	CInni .....:a 	 is-'- - 	-. i('urmlaznem, Dreeie(1 into the second round with a 6-3, 6-2 	LII 	U11 	III&dl 	P'' Ivu, 	4Ud[- 	ueiensiveiy 	brooms" 	was 

victory over ,%nand AmritraJ of India. 	 terback Mark Renaud scored 	again 	led 	by tackle 	Marcus 
with four yard sneak play. 	Kendrick along with Ken Cahill 

Wenhold started an entire 	and Pat Reno, who recovered 

Heldman Advances 	 new line as the Panthers upped three fumbles. 

$ 

f 	EDINBURGH, England - Top-seeded Julie Heldman 

	

advanced to the third round of the Dewar Cup Tennis 	Sanford Flag Football 
' 	Tournament lit hpitlnci tlir,,inin Pi,.ioi 	1 	 A 

Tire size Price + fed. tax 
G78-15 36.00 2.36 
H78-15 37.00 3.06 
L78-15 39.00 1 	3.50 

Tire size 	Price 	+ fed, tax 
A78-13 	27.00 	2.04 
F18-14 	33.00 	2.61 
G78-14 	34.00 	2.79 
H78-14 	35.00 	2.94 Whitewall tubeless. 

-'IlI, UI IU.'III2lII UI), 	 ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 -- 
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FOOTLOOSE 

SAN r 011D IF LAG 	quarterback Bruce Annctt 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE 	connected with George Por'zi 	- - 	iL' 'J4I5,s-'----- 

on a 40 yard pass play, the extra 
by Alan May r 

BULLDOGS 18- PACKERS 12 point try failed. Just before the . 	 I 	- .. .( 	.%4f
Ir 
	i . The Packers scored first, on halt ended half-back Steve ' .. 	 - 	" 

- 	ort- 	
~ 	 Mark Huainan on a reverse ~ - 	 I 	

t- 	
4'
P 	 - ,.` 

o, 	 around left end for 15 yards, 	 - 4 W, ,1y,;tf/-/. 	 Eastbrook 	 - 

,,. 	I 	 Undefeated through the second half Mark t- 

014Z 7rleooRe
_____ 	

:: ..rT_i_~ 	- 	~ iiddle then 	nected w
- 	~_. 	 tz~~_ - 

f/Ref 	 The Eastbrook Cobras ran Rusty Henegar on a 30 yard 	 Heavy duty 
& ro 	39 	 their record to 8-0 this past pass play, the extra point 	 Low, low prices on :_ Saturday by overwhelming a was no good. The Bulldogs tried 	 muff ler 

1 8 
99 

tornt,4 64W ' 	 I 	 determined Oviedo team 33-0. to , kill the clock after the two polyester cord tires.  Eastbrook now Is assured of at minute warning had been given 
least a tie for the Pee Wee 	but fumbled on their six yard 	Reliant polyester. Four ply polyester cord tire In 	 Additional parts if 

.4 	 - -. 	 ..-:' 	- 	: " 	 championship. The Cobras, led 	line, Robert Rank picked up the 	the wide, modern 78 series profile. Wrap-around 	required are extra.  
OCA 	. 	 . 	

by the offensive line of Bruce ball and went for a touchdown 	tread, white sldewalls. No trade-in required. 

Wheel 
alignment 

25 % off 
Reg. 10.95. Save 2.74 

Now 8 21 
Includes complete 
suspension inspection, 
camber, caster and 
toe-In, set steering 
wheel center. Road 
test. 

, 	 were s.uru by nanvey, without their ace Steve Causey. 

/7' 	 /1.  ' 	

: 	. 	 ..' 	 .. % 	tlrmghtman, Tom Blanton, 	to even the score, extra point 
.. 	 Robert Kent, Mark Williams, try failed. With seven seconds 

' 1' 	 - 	 ' 	 .' 	' 	Jaime hugo, and Billy Mer- left in the game Steve Whitted 
/97j 	. 	 . 	 L.14'Y 	 shon; ran up and down the field of the Bulldogs fielded the kick. 

e'/C1ORX 	. 
. 	C/RA'1P 15 	for over 200 yards. 	 off and ran it all the way back 

. 	,':,ee 	 '. 	 1/1/10 1*1 	The first score came on a 4 for a score, the clock ran out on 

	

' '' 	 s . 	 ttXW'1? '' 	yard burst by Keith Barganier. the run back, extra point try 
''j'i ' 	 , 	 V.riLer:it 	4 F tormua 	 _.; . .. 

man, late of the Phoenix Suns, gives the Jazz new-found resW- 	Florida Tech I p.m, (socceir) 	
- - 
	

.. 	 IVlIIVLt 	... 	
NOPi) 	 - 	

Quarterback Mike Stephens failed. 

	

tabifity al cen!rr. Backing up Walk will be NBA-perennial, Mel 	 Hockey Names 	
I want to help. Here's 	 _V 

	 A/0 .1trillely 	P ;1 - I 	 'MIF/11 Apy 	
scored twice on runs of 16 and 20 

. 	 ~_:~ 	*J 	 yards. A 25 yard pass to back 	RASIS 7 - COWBOYS 6 
POP WARNER MIDGET 	NEW YOitK (AP) - The Na- Pulsating Act,on...You Bet ! donation toward 	 963 	John Hanvey and an 18 yard This was pretty much a game 

	

GUARDS: Here fies the Jan' stength, With the flashy 	LEAGUE FOQUALL 	tional Hockey League has 	
a 

	t. 	.. 
 

sweep by Edward Thatcher played by the defense In the 

	

Mwavich, wrand in dw k4w in wariq MA sesson (27.7), and 	Altamonte Springs 	 ORLANDO 	 444AP 6W , . % 	 . 	4*7 

	

Stu Lantz, a starter at Detroit, New 0mje3ns will be able to 	5f 	2 pin. 	'
vs-

ons. 	 SEMINOLE 	
.4 . ;_.  I 	. . 	~N,f. 	accounted for the 5 TDs. Pats first half. the Cowboys played 

.. 	 . 	
1 	L.. 	lt . 	 L 	 .. 	- 

	

match most dubs in the league offensively In the beckcotEl. 	Oviedo %'b. Semoran 2p m 	
W 	 setup 

	

Maravich's defense, however, has many shortcomings. Jim 	Eastbrook vs. Longwood $ now known as the Prince of 	"World's Face Game" Pari-Mutuel Wagering 	 ' 
AME 	

------- -----.__....,. 

	

Flarnett, who usuiily plays his best coming off the bench, and 	pm 	 ' 	Wales Conference. The other is 	12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 	 ADDRESS 	 4 oungsI 	Ic Nelson will supplywmedepth. Rating: B. 	 called the Clarence Campbell 	Post time 7:30 p.m. 	Matinees 12 noon 	 -... 	 • ___ 

	

PREDICTION: NewCoach Scotty Robertson had mnendou 	PROF1ONAI. BOXING Conference. 	
• Two Big Qi Daily 	Monday, Thursday, Saturday 	 TEL NO...._..,..,,,..,., 	 ME 

	

iuccess at Louisiana Tech, compiling a 16516 record In 11 	Orlando Sports Stadium, 	Divisions are now named 	• fix PaytnsQuinklis 	• tadie'ifree ThursJayNighI 	 ''"
after famous hocl~cy names. 	- Petfe(IAI 	 # Admission 5N Anti up 	 If You Can Help, Please Mail 

	 - of!51#9~;lnd winning 
 our %ears. ?o sot-n success will be forthcoming with the Jazz. If 	, 1' 	IA I 	 'Ti.. 	t 	 L • 	 • Two Big Duly Doublet (Under 18 not admitted) 	 \'nir Contribution 1 	 ' 	 Iflt.y&eLL3teratr1cJ,Jarne5 	F P 	tIonscaII3OSIl$öfllfrom lOam to6pm ONLY 	 ".Ui.Ofl sO aeftln 	H S 

	

Seminole JV at Lake HoweH, Norri . Conn Smythe and 	 Athletic Boosters, Club, c-o 	 =~ 

	

7,%Jlt(S NORTH Of ORLANDO ON HWY, 17-92 	 , __t ucceulseason. Fifth in Central. 	 6p.m. 	 (.1:rks F. Adams. 	 rig'-, PARK .c.wIInEgRv-MINt)Trs FROM 1.4 	 h,anfordI Florida 321 	 9 

-I 

Save 140 

r 

I 
.3 

repnens, an harry Stockwell. Andy Logan opened the scoring 	 Whitewall  Whitewall tubeless. - The defense, keyed by the for the Rams 	 , going around left  
play of Mark Hodges, Mickey end for eight yards, they scored 	r 11 
McGuire, and Brian Adamson, the extra point on the same play 	Mini-bike with helmet 
held Oviedo to a total offense of with Andy Logan again scoring. 
8 yards while recording their The Cowboys scored on an eight 	Closeout 	S blue with racing stripe 
fifth shutout. The Cobras can yard iiss play, the ball going 	 03 h.p. Tecumseh engine 	

I 
4~ 	

clinch the crown this Saturday from Mike Winstead to Tico $ 133- 	•4 cycle 
when they vie with Sanford at Perez, their extra point .y 	 S 6" steel wheels 
Seminole Little League field, failed making the difference in 	 4- 

Dist:ibuttd by KgFuIure.5yt4kaL 	 Game time is 12:00. 	 the game. 	 'CHARGE IF' at Sanford Plaza Penney's 

Reg. 249.99. Sale 209,99. 
Check out the fiber glass 
body. 3. HP engine. 
centrifugal cluich recoci 
starter, motorcycle steer -

ing and retractable foot 
PC9S. 105 pounds of power 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1974-18  

WOMEN 	
,Doctor Somekh Clears The Air For Allergy Sufferers 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Nov. 6,1974-12A 	
By GAYNOR MADDox 	flavored or colored with ar- intensity. Some children cannot 	CereaFree Diets 	cereals, dry or cooked, 	The Egg-Free Diet 	noodles, meat loaf, croquettes, symptoms and treatment. 

974 
Aliamonte Springs 	 eere 	stockinet-covered rolling pin 	 A fftr.1 

Open 'Til 4 P,M, 	
until paper-tWn. i DoWt worry 	 IN THE FOLLOWING 

SHIRLEY MILLET about oil seeping into cloth.) FURNITURE, INC. 	 A&P FOOD STORES Saturdays 	 1349212 
Cut with floured 2-inch round 

The Herald Services 	tilicial additives. These create tolerate milk in any form. Milk 	A child who Is sensitive to two crackers 	 meatballs and breaded meats. 	However, Dr. Somekh adds, 

	

One of seven people in u 	a great problem for our asth- is incorporated in beverages, types of cereal grains must prepared mixes for cakes, 	Eggs should be carefully 	"Allergy and Your Child" "I must warn the troubled 

Wh p     	
Uiited States suffers from an matic population, Dr. Somekh breads and zwieback, butter, avoid the entire grain family, gravies, sauces and cream avoided by some allergic also gives several recipes that mother that she is a nurse and  

	

_______ 	

allergic disease, according to warns, 	 cheese, cookies and cakes. These foods contain cereals: soups, macaroni products, children. These foods contain avoid the foods warned against guardian of her asthmatic child 

rices  	 the Allergy Foundation of 	 beverages such as flavored meats that are breaded, pan- eggs: beverages such as here. It also lists places in the but not his doctor. The 55th- 

per ce 
suffering from various degrees As for his wife, "artists never continues to go up in price — "Many people cringe when 	 Although Ricci helped his 
of asthma and other allergies, 	 ...... 

and it will go up another 10 per perfume prices are mentioned, 	
mother found the couture busi- ask their wives to approve their 

ations 

 

the loving care parents give a 	 PLEASED 
-T 	 cent early In 1975 — it is be- but they don't consider the cost 

 

cre 

 

child is far more important 	 0 	
0 	 TO ACCEPT 

cause "there is a lot of work. of other luxuries — theater, 	 became her confidant and 

 America. In addition, allergy 	The Milk-Free Diet 	soups, cream sauces, desserts milk drinks (malted), instant 	cakes, seasoned potato chips, eggnog, malted drinks and United States where ragweed is matic child and others with 
has now become the leading 	 such as cream pies, ice cream, coffee, breads including rye, 	commercially baked beans and others, bread and rolls, broth, relatively scarce and provides serious allergies must see his 

	

4t 	 who works with h' 	• chronic disease of children. 	Milk sensitivity varies in sherbet and many others, 	soy, graham, melba toast, etc., 	the like. 	 cakes and cookies, desserts, a list of the main allergies with doctor regularly." By VIVIAN BROWN 	fixed each year after the flow- 	 — 	 decade, his own sales figures 	ISOfl$ 	
ii i. " 	 "1 firmly believe that after 

	

_______ 	
is not USUiu.iy consulted liwUt AP Newifeatures Write; 	ers 	picked uiuuig August, 	- indicate a rise of more n 

If you wonder why perfume he commented. 	 nt. 	 the perfume he is working 	 years of treating children  

manship (labor) connected restaurant dinners and the like. 	 adviser in the business end of it, flower, but he doesn't think it is 	
heredity," states Dr, Emile 	 U 	 0 C 	 A 	With it." So says Robert Ricci, Perfume can provide a lasting 	 after the war he yearned to do wise to copy nature exactly 
lknnekh, specialist in the treat. 

68, a former president of the 	 something creative. 	 whether it Is a rose or carnation 

French Couture Syndica who 	F
or whatever. All together, the 

is consider or little more than a few 

	

	 "In 29 years I've developed can 
blend into omehin( 	 "It is vitally important to 	

['\\ 
only five perfumes because treat very young children for 

	

A-;j 	 --nose." 	 pennies a day, a woman might 	
each takes me about five years. lovely. 

I 
- 
7q% 	 "For example, it is necessary buy a supply of toilet water that 	

I always design with a particu- 	
asthma. Then it is possible to 

	

would last her a month if she 	 prevent the astlima from get. 
to cut four milhon flowers 	 a~fr tar woman in mind and s~rive 

INJ 	 order to get two pounds of sb. uses withan atomizer, e 	
- 	 for a scent that doesn't make a 	f/finn 	: much more susceptible to 

Ilk ' 	
j solute of Jasmine, an ingredientulsists 	 . 	 ______ curiosity of a woman. You 	N LII I. 	 treatment. But when asthma  L 	: 	. IL , 	 of good perfume. It takes about 	Many perfumers have con- 	 shouldn't be overpowered 50 	

': develops for the first time 

$,:pu
f 

	

	(,%,juff 	I, 	• 	 'iitC 	 250 workers from sunrise to sidered whether to cut back on 	w 	 feet away." His most recent 	 around 2Oor30, it is much more  
y 	'j 	.-• 	- a' 	

) 	 i noon. which is the best time of the expensive bottles that hold 	W 	-- 	scent jsa contradiction "for the 

	

difficult It üften 't'ts wop 	 - 	 '• 	 f)' 	 _______ with (fit), to cut the flowers. 11e oil the perfurne. But most ha% 
Mad A6 

, 

 
NIN 	 extracted from them now costs come to the conclusion that the 	

-,h), Wt %~ ild t) IA!, perhap.'i 	 progressively. Sometilli"s it Is 	 ~~.14 )~il" ~J 	 ECONOMY ORIGINATE fawn-like freedom." 	 even fatal." 	 S about $2,500 a pound. Essence bottle is part the whole  aura 	 T RICCI 	He considers modern women 	 Dr. Somekh has written a new ofrteishighere%enthan that, of perfume, which Is half 	
lie will continue to make 'too exuberant In their rein 	 book, "Allergy and Your 	

"SUPER RIGHT' HEAVY WESTERN BEEF BLADE CUT about $3,000 for the same time bought as a gt 	
what he wants to make keeping tioriships and too willing to give 	11111 11* Ill 	 .. Child." It should help parents 

 quantity," he explained. 	Ricci is especially adamant his own personality tnvoled too much of themselves away." 	!fII,'-U(4. 	, 	 and the allergic child and 	 - 	I Ricci doesn't use the rose oil that bottles should continue to his business advisers make 	uin still enjoy pamper- 	 banish some old-Fashioned - 	 but other perfumers depend on be luxury containers, and he suggestions, he says, but In the mg women as feminine crea 	 superstitions. It treats the 
the Bulgarian rose attar, which spends a good deal of time de- end he gets his own way. . 	tures. 	

featuring 	 problems of the atopic baby 	
• lll" 

	

-- - 	:.•: -. .:: .-- .••. :; 	 cons 

	

idered so precious that it signing the bottle, label and time he invites their opinions, 	"A Frenchman thinks of per- 	LOWREY ORGANS 	. 	year by year through the first 	 ,. 

is said to be stashed in banks in box. He has designed a bird he Is more-or-less sure he Is fume from the psychological 	 - six years. It treats the subject a number of countries. 	stopper, and most recently a right. He has no stock holders and physical point of view, but 	
: of 	bronchial 	asthma 

Many other essential in- heart-shaped bottle which has and doesn't need more money the Americans may start from 	, 	 .L 	 thoroughly. Its approach Is 
red1ents are going up. Some the perfume in the central part, than he can spend, so he's "not the marketing end. Twenty-live 	is coming to IflO 	

, simple and direct and very are exotic — civet or sandal- "like a Just-opened chestnut" interested in mass production" years ago people were saying 	 easily understood. 
HALLOWEEN 	

Wright Cottage.Methodist ChUdrens Home, Enterprise. Zeta Xi 
lIalloen Is gone but not forgotten by these youngsters at Fox 	ood — that may be needed For which provided him with the 	With all the problems per. the American nose was notable 	Altamonte [lot the most practical part of

"Support" by some perfumers idea. The French glassmaker. huners facv in importing in. to get a subtle expression be- 
	 ' 

the book is that devoted to 	
SAVE 

sorority members Vivian Wheeler (left) and Jean McClain 	and these must be imported at Lalique, executes his bottle gredients, sales haven't gone cause of that, but that is not 	 ii 	 special diets and cooking for 	 'I" 	
-- 	 PER F 	• 	 helped liven things op for Doug Cummings, Kathleen Duriand 	high prices. Perfume prices are ideas, 	 down, lUcef maintains. in a necessarily true any more." 	 au 	 allergic child. Here are some 	 ' 	

PER FUN'S OVER 	
and Tina Cummings at a Halloween costume party held at Fox 	 ______________________ 	

examples from the book: 	 •';Zi Wright Cottage last 	 .- -" 	 .- - 	

' -. 	 Food Additives as a Cause of 	 / DEAR ABBY 	Save With OPERATORS SPECIALS 	 Ch .(:o l:ive*asa
Cause 

• •, 	 HIGHER Trinity Prep Honors Bard _̀_"`_' 

	

- 	— 	 rr L 	 OIChildAlIer 	 I ft 	 SUPER RIGHT TENDER BEEF 

	

! 
Jj( 	

lip Li 	Fish Don't 	 Lef tovers 	 Additives are (1) dyes 	 • 	 II, 	 BE 

	

All the solemn pagentry Trinity's campus where a 	 Ill '
associated with the church in solemn high num was held. 

	. eserve 	derived from coal tar, plants or 	
I.R.th Most of our iceboxes have an  Reg. $25 	 C 	STEAK ........................  

	

e

today at TrimtY PrePulltorY in medieval costtime, lived out 	 Bs 
 Middle Ages was apparant 	'llwreafter, the students, all 	 - 	- 	

ABIGAIL 
 - 	 animals; (2) preservatives 

assortment of remnants from 	 PERMANENTSAN BLRE.,N 	 recent meals that we dutifully 
	 derived from chemicals such 	 " 	"SUPER RIGHT" FRESHLY 

	

first-ever Shakespearean lords and ladies and the juniors 47% ?y
Sthool'sopenlng parade totheir the day with seniors jgnsJ 	 . 	 keepfor a few days, then throw 	 REALISTIC ZOTOS 	" 1 	 and citric acid; 3) emulsifiers 	

"SUPER-RIGHT"sodium benzoate, lactic acid 

out or give to the neighbor's 	 FERNIODYLE i.'i,, 	OROOND BEEF 	& OVER Festival 	 as peasants. All during the day 	 [.'% 	 I. 	 and thickeners, such as karaya DEAR ABBY: I know this sounds like a silly problem, but dog. 	 CARYLE RICHARD 	 gum gum arabic or 	 "

0 	ELESS
I, 	 • 

	

flaming twche-% banners WA enacted, including Othello, 	 A friend and I often fish together and we both enjoy it. That is, food costs, when everyone is

Students and priests bearing Shakespeanean plays were 	- 	 s- 	 your answer would mean so much to me. 	 In these days of rocketing 	
tragacanth; (4) spices and 	 .. 
condiments; (5) linseed and

, 	 "SUPER-RIGHT" V4 PORK LOIN SLICED 
Incense proceeded to  colorful MacBeth and King Lear. 	- 	 , 	 . 	Ido wmtfl It comes timeto clean the fish. My friend then proceeds casting about for some way to 	 50 	 peanuts; (6) antibiotics such as 	

p 
tent errected at the center of

INCLUDES 	 9 

toflhlet the flshwhile they are stili alive and wiggling. 	 xueexpenses, one good way is 	
- pencilltn,andhormonessuchas 	 ...____-- 	 ' '° 

. PORKepops  	TO I I CHOPS PER 	LB. S 

	

Highlighting the festival was 	s 	 Thisbothers me
a grand banquet with all food

, but my friend asstxes me that fish have no totrytocreate attractive meals 	 $14
estrogens.You 0"'t Have T 	 feelings, I think they have. 	 from leftovers, 

	

4 A MILLIONAIRO 	prepared by the studerAL it 	 To allergic children, these 	 "SUPER-RIGHT" C04N FEO PORK 

	

E 	 Who is right? 	 It dom't take much imagi- 	 0 

	

To H EAT Like O~fw 	was served on planks and eaten 

	

SORRY FOR FISH nation to make a hash from 	 FROSTING 	 additives offer some hazards. 	
ATO 8 

	

With 	 with the fingers. 	 Most of our synthetic foods are 	 B. 
Department of the University of Minnesota, and their qwkesman, ever think of saving that coffee 	 ............... I.B. 

	

19=_~ 	
DEAR SORRY: I checked with the Fish and Willdlife yesterday's roast, but did you 	 lb. AVG 

Mrs. Gloria Houghton of 
 

PAINTING 	 BOSTON 	is 
c4nera I a 
	

• I. department 	 Dr. Thomas Waters (so help me said: "Since fish do have net- that is growing cold on your 	 • ,i BURSTING -• 	
o' r 

Electric 	Trinity's
conceived the Idea of the

&JlIJII 	W 
', 	 vous systeInJ,they also have feeHflgs.However, It's IinposiJbe 	breakfast table? You'd be stir. 	 U1'4 DU,(Z)TING  

CENTRAL HEATING 	 - 	., 	 say whether the pain aIhh feels ls the same kind ofpa 	 prised how delicious it can beas 	 c 
Alp 	

IS FUN 	— 	 ...i, 	 • 	 - 
CALL 	 s1minr 	University t 	- 	 - 	 a flavor or custard or a cream 	 • 

d 	
"") 0 	 . 	 So tell your Impatient friend that you aren't buying his fish pie. 

 WALLIGIC. anticipated the Shakespear"n 
Edinburgh, 	It is 	

story, hook, Hoe and sinker, and be should wilt until the fish Is 	Most of us toss out vegetable 	 UNISEX

ulad the next day or served 

. 	 • 	 I' 100 S. Sanford 	M4U2 Festival will become an &nmW 	1-k 	
dead before be fillets it. 	 scraps before doing the dinner 

 

	

affair. 	 DEAR ABBY: My wife and I have been mWded a year. We disligm, but they can be used In a 
were very happy until 1w week. 	 OBA.APUD HAIR STYLING 	By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	 a 

- 	 with a dip asanarpe(frer. 	 FAMILY HAIR CARE 	 -1 	 Associated Press Food Editor 	 • 
- 

. 	 barely $100a week.) I told her to take it hack. We argued a while 	I know one couple who even 	
3I Commercial 	Ph. 322.413 	Downtown Sanford 	 FAMILY DINNER 

FASHION WINNER 	~nd she refused to return it. The next day I took it back. 	save scrambled eggs and add I 	 (Next To Holiday House) 	 Salisbury Steak 
7bat evening when J came home for dinner, my wife was them to a thick soup. 	 Sweet Potato Cllips 	 SUNNUROOK FRESH  ,,,yyJJQ 	 standing in the kitchen naked, preparing supper. 	 Snap Beans BrcadTray Jell) 	

p1I. 	
... 	si. 111"o 

LAR8E 
GRADE 4, V 	 A 1974 Coty Hall of Fame 	I asked her why was she naked, and she said, "Because I 	 —\ 	Trifle Beverage 	 ' 11c" IN 

HARDWARE STORES 	 winner is this roomy Big coat 	don't have anything to wear." Then It dawned on me what she was 	 SWEET POTATO CHIPS 	
,' 	

11A111 14 N 
co,,11 - 	 In pawithle blue denim, worn h 	trying to get across, but I just ignored her.  

	 2 pounds sweet potatoes, 
U111tChfUg Danis and 	I never said another word about her being naked, which 	 it 

 
pued 

	

natural colored sweater and bugged her. All during the meal she would bump my arm. When 	 k 	' 	
phildeere 

URNITURE, INC. 	 1 tablespoon lemon juice 	 • 	 / 	
' w. 	 I muffler, 	 she got up to get the coffee she shoved my chair. Finally she 	

DPEA 

''-." 	 1 quart cold water 	
/ 	- 	 BAG 	 I DOZEN 	 A "accfdentally" hit rneln the head with the coffeepot. That's w 	J f$ 	RR KI I %l)f 1111 A\  	 Peanut oil 	

JAN
VTV

E 	 ( 	 CTN 	 I 	Wgl' 
I turned her over iny knee wA gave her a good spanking on her • 	 JVI LtVrIJUjVk) 	 Seasoned salt 	

- 	 APPLE A KER 	 - 	 -. 

. 	 COUPON  Newi If 	
bare fanny. I figured If she was going to act like a child, I'd treat 	 " 	 thick sweet potatoes lfltifl 
her like me. slices. add lemon juice to PIE ',;; '' 	SAVE '18 	 -. 	 ANN PAGE 	 BEt O ? 	Shn's not talking to me now. Was I wrong? 	 c(ild water and soak sweet 	 1k ne~%o&od- 	 THESPANKER 	 ANOPY BED 	64- 	 potato slices in the mixture for 	 BLUE & 

i. 	U 	 DEAR SPANKER: Yes. Fighting fire with fire won't solve 	$ $ I £ 0 WITH FRAME 	r—'---------) ) II 	 30 minutes. Drain; dry 	 t 0 ,./ ,',; 	
WHI 

	

TE 	1 	 , lf t)tI DaCL.. 	anything, so knock off the spanking, and tell her to cut out the 	 I UU 	 IO$ 	 ( 	-. 
bumping and knocking. Your wife needs to learn bow to live on 	

thoroughly.F'rysweet potatoes, 	MEDIUM SIZE 	 - i 77 a -single layer at a time, in deep 
hot peanut oil 1360 degrees on a your salary. And If It's Insufficient for ber extras, maybe she 

should get a job. 	 3LB. 

	

deep-fat frying thermometer) 	 Jun 

	

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a middle-aged man who 	 until dark goidenbrown — 3 to 5 	YELLOW ONIONS ........ BAG 

'EST BEND 	1995 	 ants to marry for the first time in his life, but can't tolerate Pits 	 I 	 minutes Drain on brown paper. 	 RED 	 'bv,pl 
 VALUE 	 Ofc" I/ 	beloved's children? She's a wonderful woman, but the thought of 	 I 	 . 	Sprinkle with seasoned salt. 	 - 	

- 	 ., 

	

sharing her with those kids turns me off . Don 't get me wrong. they 	 Slakes 6 servings. 	 5 1b. aren't "bad" — they're Pormal, but that's bad enough. 	 8 oz. 

	

I'.ealways found children d1fficJttobe around Ilersare in 	 t' 
their teens. and will soon be out of the house and on their owr, but 	

(AMlI,ysUppEl1 
ato Soup CornCrackers 	EMPEROR 6RAPFg-----3L_t_1 I 	80X 

BTLE 	 KING SIZE 
P1 	ff 

	

marriage right now would be rough for me On the other hand, the 	 LI 	 Chef's Salad 	 JUICY & CR p 	 1 	.8 P CANNED lady is lovely and if I wait until her kids are on their own, I'm 
Brownies [leverage afraid III lose her. Any suggestions? 	 FRUIT D INKS 	6 VAI 

	

TORN 	
CORN CRACKEM 	

CA 	 A&P 
FROZEN LEAF ANL) 	 PL Repeated by request 	 3LB 690 	 ^1P INSTANT NON~)* ... 	2/89t C 

	

DEAR TORN: Much depends open how this lovely lady feels 	 BAG 	 DRY MILK 	 PPFD 1 	L. cup flour, fork-stir 	 10 0 	 A& 	 SPINACH MOINTOSH APPLES 	 A&P  

	

about her children You have no guarantee that once her kids are 
	 well to aerate befort. 	 ' 

> A 	
• $3.99 	G 	 STyj 	 6/$1 Out of the house" she will sever all connections with them and

conctntr2te MIUSIVely On yoU. I think you'd better try to find a 	 *kA
1f .J 40 r 	 measuring 	 ios 	 : 	

PINK 
PPLE JUICE 	 REEN BEANS 	 - 	 • . • 

	

"Oman who can devote herself exclulively to you, now sod Later. 	 14 teaspoon baking -soda 	 A&p 
3/85~ 

	

STYLING 	 DETERGENT 	 IONA TOMATOES 	16 I-, cup white cornmeal 	 A&P SM 	 A 	 TOMATO 	 CAN 1 4 cup buttermilk 	 stit hosiess 4 141 

 

AVOCADOS .......... 31$100 	Hip 	 6 	 3/85 
9C ffUNTS  99 ioc 	 3 tablespoons oil 	 CROOK NECK BABY 	 DESSE TOPPING 	I', 	 A&P FINE MEDSUP 	 79 

	

ttjgcthvr the fltnr, sfxla, salt 	 9t 

 

now 	 BETTY CARTER 	 and cornmeal. Stir in butterm. 	 S ....................... 

	

322-1812 	
ilk and oil until dry ingredients 	 ....... LB,2 	 t11-1 	 I 	I 	 53t 

Sanforu 
4-QT. SLO-COOKER 	 MRS DONALD BELL 	 Friday Nov. 8 	Free Professional Interior Decorating 	

- 	 are dampened — mixture Will 	 - 	.. 	 • 	 - 	 -, 

Slow-cooking lxi a out the natural good 	 Store Side Parking— Revolving Charge 	 ' 	
Divide

be crumbly; forin into a ball. 
I tuII W 	tightly in  

flavor In stew, ch, bean dishes. 'On your 	CasseIberry.WInterSings
plastic 

 . 	

m and 	Stan 10 	 - 1 	 r- —' ' 	-I p.__—-- 	SI 	 PRI(ESINTHISADARE buffet, it keeps food hot.. four quart pot lifts

celain outside; no stick finish inside. 5242 	 8349212 	 All Da ' 	 ____________ 	 minutes Roll out on a floured 	I 4  
T.u.td • • Cot P" 16 	T.w.,4 	 C.v.is 22 	T.wd 	• 	"Won W(host of 19 	T.w..d 	C.iip.is  10 	T...d 	 EFFECTIVE 

utchelf of 	 ' NOV 	
RU electricoff of its 	

tit 

MARILYN 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 - 
th a floured Pwnf.s.sf 	 W.rffi 	 w•,. pastry cloth 

 

	

Forest City 	 10 	 Sanford's Fines~ 	 PINECREST CENTER 
cutter; place, an inch apart, on 

BANKAMERICARD 	 Telephone 	 open 	 L w a i w M' 	d ?64d n 	 'm 16 	mill L m aiii Q'ft 9=6~96 as L== W~ -w— 	 HWY 17-92 At 27th 
HILDA RiCffMoNt) 	 10-4 DAILY —FRIDAY ITIL 7 	 ungreased vooktie sheets. flake 	 SANFORD 

	

MASTIN CHARGE 574 3167 	 EvenIngs byAppointm,nt S20 US'OI'fI' . u Iii '.Ito O PIAtOPatl QI £ 4OIS Of ANY Ulu P11(1 PO1 A.A Alit TO OJHtI wHOtliati 01 it ?All O1AIIIS NOt IIO- lit 101 ITP0GIAV,At ISPOIS S Maple Ave,ye Sanford, 	- 	 A 	tHwY 46 (West 1st St.) 1 MI Is East of 1.4 	 Sanford (305) 33 	
until ltghtl browned

aiak-.s about 4 dozen 

= —=----- , 	 - 	 7•-  



Apricot-filled bars are welcome on back-packing jaunts 

28—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1974 

Camping, .ilkIng and back. 	V4 cup butter or 	 35Odegree oven for 5 to 8 
Packing have become year. 	margarine, softened 	minutes, stirring occasionally 
round activities for many 	1 cup packed light 	 until golden. Remove from 
families. College students also 	borwn sugar 	 oven. Cool. 
lake to the woods or mountains 	1 egg 	 In a large mixer bowl, cream surrounding their campuses for 	1 cup unslited all 	 butter, brown sugar and egg A Treat day or week-end hikes. Theirs is 	purpose flour 	 until light and fluffy. Stir flour, 
a compact world and few ex 	Iii teaspoon salt 	 salt, baking soda and cinnamon 
traneous items such as bulky 	' teaspoon baking 	 into butter mixture until well 
cooking utensils fit 	

This 	

mixed. Add oats, apricots, 
why snack foods that provide 	teaspoon ground 	toasted sesame seed and energy and nutrition are so 	cinnamon 	 raisins; mix well. (Mixture will For Hikers popular. One such is an apricot 	1 cup finely chopped 	be thick.) Spread evenly in a back-packin' bar which corn- 	dried California 	 greased 13 x 9-Inch baking pan. 
bines filling oats, raisins and 	apricots 	 Bake in a 30degree oven for 20 apricots. These keep well. 	cup seedless 	 to 25 minutes or until toothpick 

APRICOT BACK. raisins 	 inserted in center comes out 
PACK IN' BARS 	To toast sesame seed: Place clean. Cool in pan 5 minutes. 

cup sesame seed 	sesame seed in shallow pan In Cut into 24 bars. 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE She lived in India for almost 12 	(quartered, seeded and 	 EveningHerald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 6,1974-38  
Associated Press Food Editor months (counting four dlIferent 	finely knife-chopped or 	head space. Run a spatula 
Of all the recipes from India, visits) and, as she says, "spent 	ground) 	 through chutney in each jar to 

Americans have been more in. a large portion of that time In 1½ cups finely chopped onion remove air bubbles. Wipe rims 
terested in the chutneys of that the homes of many Indian 	I clove garlic, crushed 	and threads of Jars with a clean 
country than in any other au- friends and dining at some of 	2 cups raisins 	 damp cloth. Add lids (following 

Chutney Really thentic Indian dishes. Now that India's 'best tables." 	16-ounce and 8-ounce 	manufacturer's directions for there's been a revival of home 	DATE AND ORANGE 	package pitted dates 	boiling or holding them in hot preserving here, you may want 	CHUTNEY 	 - 	 water before using) and tightly to "put up" an especially de. 2 cups sugar 	 Into a large kettle turn the screw on clean bands. Place 
licious Indian chutney made 	2 cups water 	 sugar, Water, vinegar, salt, cm- jars in water-bath canner or on 
with dates and oranges that 	1 quart distilled white 	namon, nutmeg, chili powder a rack In a large saucepot. Add we've never before come 	vinegar 	 and ginger. Stir over low heat hot water to cover jars by at ft • Tas te Dof I 	I Q 	We found the recipe In "A 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon boil; add remaining ingredients boil; reduce heat to maintain a 

across. 	 3 teaspoons salt 	 until sugar dissolves. Bring to 	least 1 inch. Bring water to a 	
4 	_j 

.—' 	 1IaOruj Taste of India" by Mary S. At- 	1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 	and boil for 5 minutes; simmer, steady gentle boil; process 10 
wood, published by Houghton 	2 teaspoons chili powder 	stirring occasionally, for 1 minutes. Remove Jars and Mifflin about live years ago and 	2 tablespoons minced fresh hour. ladle the boIing hot place on cloth a few Inches still in print. Mrs. Atwood's 	or finely grated dried 	chutney into clean hot wide. apart, out of drafts, until cool. book Is a decidedly worthwhile 	ginger root 	 mouth preserving Jars with Store In a dark, dry, cool place. 
introduction to Indian cooking. 	2 large unpeeled oranges 	two-part caps, leaving t4-inch Makes nine ½-pint Jars. 	

Date and Orange Chutney are excellent gifts 

I 
'I $ 

L•. 

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

GRAIN FED DELICIOUS BOTTOM ROUND 

- -A Qt INS Quantity Ri9hts 
Reserved 

WINN DIXIE STORES, INC 
COPYRIGHT 1971 

Wt PLEDGE To FIGHT 

INFLATION AND 

CONSERVE ENERGY 

'kJ Quanti ty Rights  
Reserved 

WIN
COPYRIGHT - 1014 
NDtzitSTOi(S INC PRICES GOOD THURS. NOV. 7 THRU WED. NOV. 13 

BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND STEAK Is $129 	LB. 	11 

PRICES GOOD THURS. NOV. 7 THRU WED. NOV. 13 WE 	 --- - TO PLEDGE 	FIGHT 
.15. ..a....- 	TO FIGHT 

Two (actions of a church were 
locked in a bitter struggle over 
the powers of a controversial 
mI11mtcr. Finally they took the 
issue to court for settlement. 

But the Judge refused to take 
sides. Calling attention to the 
constitutional separation of 
church and state, the judge 
said: 

"Courts do not inquire into 
questions exclusively ec-
clesiastical. If the courts should 
deal with litigation of that 
nature, the whole subject of 
theology would have to be 
examined. Such a course would 
establish the courts as the final 
arbiter in every religious 
controversy." 

FUNNY FACE ALL FLAVORS 	 amrrv cicxui MIX 	 RONCO 	 LOG CABIN COUNTRY Drinks . . . . . • • • 6os 
39c Gingerbread 	57c Vermicelli . . . . . 'PIC  43c Syrup 	 '" OOc • • PEG 

I I I I I I I 	• 	 F DIET MIGHT FRUIT 	 BETTY CROCEIR 	
at 	

kONCO ElBOW 	 GfOlGIAMIO Swift I6.oi Cocktail....... CAN 
49c Pie Crust Mix .,. PKG 47c Macaroni . ..... 	27c Cuke Sticks 	16g. 

. . . . Ut LJ_J DIET DEliGHT HALVES 	 CARNATION INSTANT 	 GENERAL .0005 
16-os. 

3;. 0* Pears. . ....... CANS 	DryMilk....... 	989 Batter N' Bake. 'o 29c Chili O' Mix....'PSG'27c PEG 
SUGAR TWINS 	 COFFUMATE COFFEE 	 BETTY CIOCEER 	 FRENCH BROWN SO CT. Sweetener. ..•. o. 

55c Creamer 	16oi. 925 IS-.' 

	

. 	 ~.i JAE 	 Crisp N'Tender.0 99c Gravy Mix..... PEG LU ALL FLAVORS GELATIN 	 ALL VEGETABLE 	 GINILAL FOOCS 	 COMSIOCE MIX 

0 GAU Jell — 	 • . • . . • • • PEG 
39c Crisco Oil . . . 	$629 Tnncfmc 	'°"°' ççc D#.,L D:,,  

'II 

p-i I 

WD BLAND USDA CHOICE Bill 

All Stew.. 	IS
. SELECTED

Meat 9" 
SKINNED & SLICED 

Beef Liver ..... 	to 99c 
OSCAR MAYER 

Franks 	to ...... $1 '9 
TASTE 0 	SEA PERCH 

Fish Fillets . IL' 79 
W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF SILLOIN OR TOP 

Round Steak 	LB $189 
SWIFT PREMIUM FULLY COOKED 

I 	 2Ios Ham Patties • • • CAN 9"' 
TALMADGE FARM HALF OR WHOLE 

Country Hams 	LB . 9 
W 0 BLAND USDA CHOICE BEEF LOIN 

'F' Strip Steaks 	iu 

PKG, 

B-os. 
AVG 

$998 
W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND TIP OR BONELESS 

Round Steak 	. . 	 $169 
SWIFT PREMIUM BROWN & SERVE LINKS OR PATTIES 

Bo, Sausage • . •. 	 PEG. • 89c 
SAVE IS, 	TALMADGE BRAND CHICKEN 

Franks 	2 I2o, 9°° 
W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF TENDER 

Cubed Steaks 5 $998 
W 0 BLAND USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS STEAKS 

Delmonicos •• 	 LB $299  
WD BRAND C 	KID 

12os SlicecI°Ham • • 	• PEG 9 
. 	• 	. 	• 	. 	. 	PEGS 

COPELA 0 PORE BREAKFAST 

IOo, Lin i Sausage. .. PEG 89c 
FRENCH FRIED PERCH 

Fish Fillets 5 

. 

$489 
FRfSH 0 LOS & DOWN) 

Pork Spareribs. 98C 
W D BRAND WHOLE HOG HOT 01 MILD 

Sausage. 99C SUNNYLAND HOT 
I 	LB Smoked Sausaqe 999 

. 	• 

SAVE 32c - SUPEIBRANO LOW FAT 

Yociurt. . .... 

• 

SWISS STYLE 

4 B0* 
CUPS 

16 
DRAIN 0 i e . 	CAN t3lueberry 1 	21-o*. 

83c Noodles . . . . . . . zi
I 

69c Cat Food . . . • • 4, ls'C'S 
$]00 Power • . . . . • . • CAN 

Ck icken
' 73c Chow Mein.... szt Onion Rings . . . 	4]c Vanilla Wafers. PEG 69C 

5*1 	UL DUM?uNGS 6 	 CHUN EIP4G CHICkEN 	
0 C 	

SUNSHINE. 	 42os. 
 • . . • 	• CAN 

Ii oi 
S I. B 	ç3 	 (HUN KING 	 409 BAtHROOM 	

NABISCO 
JAE 	

to 
70 of Mushrooms •• 6 83C Soya Sauce . .•. 	 49c Cleaner . . . .... BOTTLE 

99c Saltines. • 	 69c . . . . . B (PQWPi 	 1*IN v'.; 	* 	 p1p, 	
JACK S 29k. of 

ISo, Mushrooms . 	JAN 
95c Steak Dinner... PEG 

95c Pine Scent. ,•, 	 79c Pecan Cookies I 1' 59c JOAN Of ARC I TH'II I5' Ii $I 00 ) 	 MIGHTY 	 QLA.MOUNE 	
BEACH CHOCOLATE 

32 i • CAN Kidney Beans 	65c Dog Food... 	CANS 
909 Rug Cleaner . . . son

c
it 9 	 12 0* Peanuts. • . . ... PSG 99C 

- If 
--4 

This is the law's usual at. 
titude toward religious 
disputes, declining to intrude 
into "things that are God's." 
However, the courts can and do 
take a hand In "things that are 
Caesar's." 

For example, In one case a 
pastor had a disagreement with 
his church about the terms of 
his employment contract. A 
court had no hesitation in 
weighing the opposing 
arguments and in ruling (On 
strictly legal grounds) against 
the church. 

Likewise, courts have dealt 
with such mundane matters as 
the ownership of church real 
estate or the administration of 
trust funds left to a church. 

Furthermore, of course, 
churchmen are just ms subject 
to the criminal law as any other 
citizen. Thus: 

A minister, while denouncing 
sin in his sermon, described it 
in unusually vivid language. 
Outraged members of his 
congregation complained to the 
police, and the minister was 
duly haled into court on a 
charge of using obscene 
language In a public place. 

Finding him guilty, the court 
commented: 

"He has a right to propagate 
his religious views, but will not 
be permitted to commit a 
breach of the peace under the 
guise of preaching the gospel." 

A public service feature of 
The Florida Bar and the 
American Bar Association. 
Written by Will B?rnard. 

Iwant 
her to live 

ma 
world without 

cancer. 

= f-i-k 

'U 

This is a dream we all 
share. I'm certain. And k's 
not impossible. 

This year I understand 
over 200,000 Americans will 
be saved from cancer by 
earlier detection and treat-

ment. 

Soon peaps all tho 
world. For that is the aim of 
an organization which sup-
ports cancer research. "We 
want to wipe out cancer in 
your lifetime" they say. 

Lets help them do it - 
mothers, fathers and every-
one Give to the 

SUFI 	!i,lIQ* 

Cheese... • • .. 9 
CELLO BAG 

I 

Carrots.. ...L BAGS 
I 111 16oi 

TASTE 0 	SEA tIADDOCI IiIIET 01 

39c 	Flounder... PEG 
99c 

MORtON (3 PACK) 

Pie Shells.... 2 • .1 PEGS 
KRAFT VELVEITA 

10 Cheese Spread 	7LB
*1 

999 
US No 	I (3 LB 	BAG 39,) 

Yellow Onions 5 
TASTE 0 SEA 

59c 	Perch Fillet . 

16oi 
PIG 

79c 
SUPIRBIAND WHIPPED 

Topping 	; 59c 
. 	. 	• 	•. 	• 	• 

PALMETTO FARM 

s 	Pimento Cheese 'LB 
CUP 

$]09 
US 	N 	I PIGULAI VENT vut 

Potatoes 	10 
SEA PAX 

79c 	Onion O's. 16 ot 
PIG 89 

FRESH FROZEN 

Strawberries 	2 IOi 89c . 	. 	. 	. . 	. PEGS 
SUPIRIRAND 

Cream Cheese 2 Bo* 
PEGS 89C 

MILD SwUT 

Rutabagas..... 
AUNT JIMIMA REGULAR OR BLUEMRRY 

12c 	Waffles. 908 
PEG 	

59c 
DIZIANA CUT OKRA 01 CUT 

IS., Green Beans. 75c 
. 	. 	.... PEG 

MERICO ASSORTED 

Cookies.......' 
FLAVORS 

69C 
SOUTHERN BELLE (S PACE 

- DevilCral..... ISos 
PEG 

MORTON MACARONI & CHEESE 99c 	Casserole . 	a 	0 Too, 
PRO 

59c 0 	0 
DS EYE LITTLE EARS 

B FE Cob Corn. 0 	0 	0 	0 	0 	PEG 
79c 

........._!__.C 	................  .......ye ..................  __* ........................................•••••••• ......... 

1E 74&—F IRA 

VALUE STAMPS 
I- 

: ___ .LJ 
CREAMED 

 

TOP VALUE STAMPS : TOP VALUE STAMPS I VALUFS TAMPS 
CUP 

__I 

U

7(3 	 11$ 	PEG
SURE IBRANDGLAZED : ;oos;ko MORTON : u, 	CTN )'7.L5 	PEG I ROZEN 

JrC' 

Cottage Cheese 

TOP VALUE STAMPS

_________________________ 

Meat Dinners

SUPIRBRAUO REElER QUtE OR JELLY

Donuts s - Coffee Creamer 

N o 	59 .. .. . 	.. . 	.. 

STEAK CUT 

I Potato01 
GOOD THRU NOV 13  GOOD TIIIRU NOV 	13 GOOD TRIRU NOV I) : GOOD THRU NOV 13 , OD IRIIU NOV 	Ij 

No 	56 .... 	..... 	.. 
..*t5SSeSBSSI.S.... 

s 	 NO. 	38.. 	I5* . 	... s 
aSIl,ö... S. etta • t .......... 

. 
............. • • 	 • ..... . . . 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 
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SUNDAY DINNER 
Sauerbraten 

Potato Pancakes 
Red Cabbage Seville 

Nut Torte Fvcrage 
RLLI CAIil3AGE SEVILLE 
A favorite version of a hearty 

dish. 
3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 
Medium head (about 2 
pounds) red cabbage, 
shredded (6 cups packed 
down) 
k(hutn onion, cut in thin 

strips 
2 large green apples (pared, 
cored and thickly sliced) 

1-1 cup orange marmalade 
34 teaspoon salt 
1-.3rd (llj) cider vinegar 
14 cup water 
In a large saucepot melt the 

butter; add all the remaining 
Ingredients and mix well. Bring 
to a boll; cover tightly and sim-
mer, stirring occasionally, until 
cabbage is very tender and 
there ks very little liquid in pan 
— about 2hours. Makes 8to 10 
servings. 

FAMILY DINNER 
Poached Fish with Potatoes 

and Carrots 
Green Salad Breadlray Peanut 
Butter Pie 

PEANUT BUTTER PIE 
It stars one of our most nutri-

tious and thrifty foods. 
3 eggs 
Lt cup sugar 

cup chunky peanut butter 
1 cup dark corn syrup 

44 teaspoon vanilla 
Unbaked 94nch pie shell 

In a medium mixing bowl 
with electric beater at medium 
speed, beat together the eggs, 
sugar, peanut butter, corn syr-
up and vanilla until blended. 
Pour into pie shell. Bake In a 
preheated 35Gdegree oven until 
crust Is brown and filling puffy - 50 to 60 minutes.' (Peanut 
chunks will come to top.) Cool 
on wire rack before cutting. 
Makes lto8iervings. 

FAMILY DINNER 
Easy Beet Soup 
Meat Pattics Potatoes 

Parsley Cauliflower 
Apples Beverage 

EASY BEET SOUP 
Quick version of Russian 

borsch. 
2 cups lightly packed 
grated (medium-fine) 
Wed beets 

1 cup very finely shredded 
cabbage, not packed at 
all 

1.3rd cup chopped onion 
4 cup lemon juice 
Two 10-ounce cans 
condensed beef broth 
(bouillon) diluted with 2 
soupcans water 
Beef bouillon cube 
dissolved in 1 cup 
boiling water 

2 tablespoons sugar 
12 teaspoon salt 

Pepper to taste 
Commercial sour cream 

In a large saucepot over low 
heat, tightly covered, cook the 
beets, cabbage, onion and lem-
on juice until vegetables are 
tender; if necessary, add a 
co'iple of tablespoons of water 
durug cooking. Add all the beef 
bouillon, sugar, salt and pep-
pr; suwt:r, covered, for 10 
minutes. Top each serving with 
a spoonful of sour cream. 
Makes about 112 quarts — 6 
servings. 

l)IPT DINNER 
F-r,ht (kii 
with Tomato Sauce 

Noodles Salad Grapefruit 
Beverage 

FIGURE-RIGHT CHICKEN 
Cooked this way, chicken 

thighs are juicy. 
4 broiler-fryer chicken thighs 
Wrap thighs in one layer of 

heavyweight foil; bring top 
edges of (oil together and make 
drugstore fold; fold over ends a 
few times to make a leakproof 
pauiice. Place on a cookie 
sheet and bake in a preheated 

0-degree oven until cooked 
through — 30 minutes. 

- - ---- --------- 	
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Ancient Apricot Makes 

Ideal Meringue Dessert 
By AILEEN CLAIRE 	China) 	Is 	appreciated saucepan. Cover and simmer 10 
The Herald Serjces 	thoroughly in today's eating minutes or until fruit is soft. 

schemes. If not eaten out of Meanwhile, combine 2-3rd cup 
Drupes usually make good hand, the apricot makes a of suger, cornstarch and salt in 

desserts. This is especially true delicious cooked dessert such saucepan; adi milk and cook, 
lithe drupe is an apricot, or a as an Apricot Cream Meringue stirring, over medium heat 
fruit with i hard woody pit. Pie, 	 until mixture comes to boil and 
Eaten fresh or dried, the an. 	 is thickened. Lightly beat egg 
dent lit can trace its ancestry 	APRICOT CREAM 	yolks; stir in a little milk 
back to some 3,000 years ago in 	MERINGUE PIE 	mixture; 	combine with i cup dried apricots 	remaining 	mixture 	in ' cup water 	 saucepan. Cook, stirring 

1 cup sugar 	 constantly, 1 or 2 minutes. Do 
3 Tablespoons cornstarch 	riot boil. Remove from heat and Meal : teaspoon salt 	 stir in apricots, butter, vanilla 

cups milk 	 and all but 2 tablespoons 
3 eggs, separated 	 almonds. Turn into pie shell. 

A Taste 
I tablespoon butter or 	Beat egg whites until foamy; 

margarine 	 grandually beat in remaining 
1 teaspoon anilla 	 sugar and continue beating 
' cup diced almonds, 	until stiff. Spread meringue 

roasted 	 over pie and bake at 4.25 degrees 

Tickler 	I baked, cooled 9- inch pie 	5 minutes or until lightly 
shell 	 browned. Sprinkle pit' with 

Cu t 	a pricot s  in to small remaining almonds. Cool before 
i 	UU'FN ( LAIRE 	tm. (aLwc v ith watcr in (utting. Makes C to 8 arvlIigs. 
The Herald Services 

Quiche Lorraine was created 
to match the hearty appetites of 

F 
those in the French province of 
Lorraine where much of the 

steel of France Is produced. It 
PRICES EFFECTIVE served as a taste-tickler 	

1974 preceding a dinner of roast fowl 
or game. As such, it crossed 
the Atlantic to become a 
favorite hors d'oeuvre in the 

United States. Through the 
years it has undergone many 

4 changes-ranging in use from 
appetizer to a favorite main 

_ p 

dish for lunch, supper or break- 
fast 

There are many variations of 
a quiche. One puts fresh ripe 
pears on top of the rich baked 

3RE E 

 
custard tart, These are filled  
with bits of green onion and 	 It 
glazed with a spicy catsup 
sauce. Fresh pears now are  USSup" $It a 	plentiful for your Bartlett 	 *WT. 	swwd 
Quiche. Mature pears are green 	 , ii s& s.s= u,t 
when picked. To ripen, store 	 54715. OPMV 4,,. P.. c..ii, 
them in a brown paper sack for 	SAVE 6c. FAME 
three or four days until they 
turn golden and yield slightly 	Tomato Juice 	46 . 	 59 

C 

when squeezed gently between 	SAVE lOc, FAME 
your palms. 

Apple Juice 	at. 
49C 

SAVE tic, FAME LAYER 
EARL QUICHE 	 19 89c 

lunbaked9-Inch pie shell 	 Cake Mixes 	2 oz 
4 eggs 	 SAVE 25c, FAME 
2 cups halanbaU (thin 

cream Cake Frostings L 
13 
01. 

89C 

! teaspoon salt 	 SAVE Sc. FAME 
teaspoon unloi powder 

to frupoon dry mustard 	 Bleach 	 ',,t Gal 	33 
14 teaspoon savory, crumbled 	SAVE 26c. DISH LIQUID 
1-16th Teaspoon pepper 
Dub Cayenne 	 Palmolive 	32 oz 89 

la cups grated process 	 SAVE lOc. NABISCO 
Swiss cheese if ounces) 

a cup finely cbOed 	 Saltines 	 lb 	55 
C 

cooked ham 	 SAVE 12'. KRAFT 
3 fresh California Bartlett 

pears 	 French Dressing 	
39C 

cup water 'i 	catsup 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
'i cup chopped green onion FLORIDA 

YELLOW SWEET  
Prepare pie shell. Beat eggs 

Add hail-and-half, salt and dry orn  seasonings and mix well, Stir in 
cheese and ham. Turn Into pie 
shell. Bake below over center In 5 EARS 
50 degree oven 40 minutes  

Flank Steak: 'Different' Stew 
'I O 

Itotied I Liuk steak with vegetables makes a different stew 

By 	WA..IL.T BROWNSTONE mew InOnUis the Bollos will be 1-3rd cup raisins 
Associated Press Food Editor back in Houston, where they 13rd cup creamy or chunky . 
"When you have an engineer 

now make their home. If you 
like this dish of Eda's, let me 

peanut butter 

husband you're likely to live' know and I'll ask her to pass 1 tablespoon cornstarch 
combined with ' 	cup 	. 	. many places - all over the along the best budget recipe she ., 

world," says Eda folIo in ex. finds in Korea, cold water  
planation of her adventurous 

lfl cooking water off heat but in 	. 	 _,• 
cooking, which ranges from VEGETABLES AND EGGS Hard-cook eggs and let stand  - 

Javanese to German. WITH PEANUT SAUCE 

4 e a warm place. In a 10-inch skil- 	
1' let over moderate 	heat, heat 	. .. .. When we heard about Eda's 2 tablespoons peanut oil 

Vegetables and Eggs with Pea- Medium onion, cut in thin oil
' 
	add  onion , 	my, g - 

nut Sauce, adapted from In. pepper and mushrooms; cook, 
donesian cuisine, 	e begged the 2 large ribs celery, thinly stirring, just until onion begins  
recipe. Why track down this sliced on the diagonal 

to wilt - a minute or so. Stir in 
curry 	powder, 	garlic powder 	

. 	 :,... particular main dish? Because Medium,i green n.spper 	cut pepper, 
it's meatless and that's what in thin strips 

and cayenne, then soy sauce, 
readers have been asking us chicken broth, water chestnut.s 
for. When we tried it, we found 6 mfle(IiUjfl mushrooms, and raisins; simmer about 5 
It 	interesting 	and 	delicious.sliced (I ('up) minutes. Stir in peanut butter 
Thanks to the eggs and peanut 1 teaspoon curry powder until blended, then cornstarch 
butter included, It offers high. teaspoon garlic powder mixture; cook over muoderat 
quality and 	low-cost protein Pinch of cayenne pepper heat, stirring constantly, until  

At present Eda is in Korea. 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 

101 -ounce can condensed 
thickened. 	Shell 	and quarter 
eggs. Turn vegetable mixtures 	-r?: 

Her engineer husband, now re- chicken broth, undiluted into a serving dish; surround 
tired, was called there to do a I.. cup water chestnuts, sliced with eggs. Serve with rice and 	\ main (lisli 'f veg  special coftsulting Job. But In a ft 	n 8-iinic can hutnt'y. Makes 4 servings. 	pealiut hut tii 

it Choice of vegetables 

Lay the steak flat on 
cutting bàard. Mix parsley, 
onion and uncooked bacon. 
Spread over steak, roll 
jelly roll fashion and fasten 
with skewers securely. Cut 
roll into 2 pieces. Brown in 
oil in large soup pot. Add 
broth, salt, bay leaf and 
celery leaves. Cover. 
Simmer 50 minutes or until 
tender. Skirmi off fat. 

Meanwhile cook vegetables 
in boiling salted water until 
barely tender. Remove 
beef from broth and cut 
into slices. Arrange beef 
pinwheels in casserole or 
individual bowls with 
vegetables. Heat broth to 
boiling. Pour over beef and 
vegetables. Makes 6 ser-
vings. 

Small unpeeled 
potatoes, onions, carrot 
strips, 'rt'cn beans or other 

UCLIL)ICS. 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
The Herald Services 

Although flank steak is 
no longer the most inex-
pensive of beef cuts, it still 
Is a lean cut t!at stretches 
to serve several persons. 
For a different beef stew, 
roll a beef [lank steak 
around a layer of fresh 
herbs, onion and bacon. 
Simmer slowly until done 
and combine cooked 
vegetables with the sliced 
steak for a different beef 
stew. 

PINWHEEL 
FLANK STEAK 

1 beef flank steak 
1 cup finely chopped 
parsley 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
2 thick slices bacon, 

chopped 
2 tablespoons cooking oil 
2 1 14-ounce) cans beef 

broth 
I la% teal 
i cup celery leaves 

i cup butter or margarine 
1-3rd cup flour 
l'r cups half and half 
i'i cup sherry 
I can (6 ounces) sliced 

mushrooms, drained 
1 pound shrimp, cooked, 

shelled and deveined 

In a saucepan beat water and 
butter to boiling until butter 
melts. Stir in flour all at once 

and stir until mixture forms a 
ball that leaves the sides of the 
pan. Remove from heat and 

cool. Beat In eggs, one at a 
time, beating well after each 
addition. Stir in half cup of the 
cheese. Lightly grease a cookie 
sheet and with a finger mark an 
8-inch in diameter circle on the 
cookie sheet. op egg mixture 
by heaping tablespuons on top 
of ring mark. Bake in a prehe-
ated 400-degree oven for 45 to 50 

AT FAIRWAY WHEN YOU SHOP AT I 

OODS ERIC ADAM'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 
SAVE 29'. ALL FLAVORS 

Friskie Cat Foods 	5 15 89C 
01. 

SAVE 20c, 

Coffeemate 16oz 
99C 
	 FAIRWAY 

SAVE 20c, CARNATION 	 GIFT CERTIFICATES 
SOt. 

. 	SAVE 30' 	
Instant Milk 	

$
1 69 
	WITH EVERY FURNITURE PURCHASE AT 

MAXWELL HOUSE 	 SAVE 14' 

Mars 6-Pak 	

ERIC ADAM'S 

3Ei 

Coffee 	Candy Bars 
BIRTHDAY SALE 

69C 
SNICKER, MILKY WAY 
3 MUSKETEER. MARS  

EWAN% 	
EASY-OFF AERO  

0 	Oven Cleaner 

	

16oz $ 119 	 ROUTE 436 at HOWELL BRANCH ROAD  
WINTER PARK 678.3838 

LIMIT ONE WITH $7.50 	 FABRIC SOFTENER 
OR MORE ORDER 	 Cling Free 

13 oil 79 
1 	SAVE 181. LIME OR ORANGE 	 - 

Ins 

minutes or until puffed and 
brown. Remove from oven and 
prick several times with the 
tines of a fork. Replace in oven 
and bake another 5 minutes. 
Cool on a rack, 

To prepare filling, in a 
saucepan melt butter. Stir in 
flour. Gradually stir in half and 

half and sherty, Stir over low 
heat until sauce bubbles and 
thickens. . Stir in remaining 
cheese until smooth. Stir in 
mushrooms and shrimp. Add 
salt and pepper to taste. Reheat 
until bubbly. Split puff ring into 
2 halves, Place bottom half on a 
serving platter. Remove 

doughy strands of dough on the 
of ring. Spoon on hot 

cream and shrimp. Replace top 

of ring. Serve with asparagus 
spears and watercress. Makes C 
servings. 

Fresh 

vening Herald, Sanford, Ft. edday, Nov. 6, 1974-5B 
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Surprising Brunch Delight 
By AILEEN CLAIRE
The Herald Services

A rich, pleasantly surprising
dish for special guests com- 
bines Danish cheese, mush-
rooms and shrimp in a cream 
sauce. This is served as a filling
En individual pastry puff rings
along with asparagus spears
rind a Favorite beverage. You
may find a Cheese Puff Ring
just the answer for something
iifferent to serve for Sunday
brunches.

CHEESE PUFF RING
I'asttry:
1 cup water 
' cup butter or margarine
1 cup unsifted all-purpose

flour
4eggs
2 cups (8 ounces) grated

Danish Esrorn cheese

FIlling:

a 

FAIRWAY FARMS CORN FED U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 

WESTERN BEE
,_• • •• • _• • Peach 

Kuchen 
r PRICES 

EFFECTIVE 
NOV 7-13. 1974 

'I. 

bOUflT Klgflfl
Cut Right! Priced Right! Tastes Great!

$168 AIRWAYFARMs 

LYKES 

2wGrill Franks 	F.lITiIyPJk 	08
LYKES

U S.D A. INSPECTED FULL

Sliced Bolgon 	PKG 	
88Ca POUND 

CHUCK LEAN. MEATY 	

88C
Pork Steaks 	lb. roast SKINNED AND DEVEINED 	

8 8Beef Liver lb. 
GREAT FOR SOUP OR STEW

7 8 C 
Short Ribs of Beef lb. 

 Priced 

'I. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED GREAT BEEF FLAVOR 

YPV4 
r 

$.p. I7'$)Mo 	-
- No7. i?475.,f.4

N kt.,à.I,,..,, - 1145. kwII,t 
$471S.. 'i,p A,,. P.. C.,,t, 

- 	w V V 1111111W M 

Gatorade 	 " Si 
SAVE 241. VAN CAMPS 

Pork& Beans 	 3 z' 
SAVE 36. FAME 

Fruit Cocktail 	 3 303 1 
SAVE 20'. TABLERITE 

Butter 
POUND QUARTERS 

FRESH GA. GRADE A FRYING 

hicke 
BREAST OR LEG 

QUARTERS 

LIMIT ONE WITH $7.50 [03 V 	SAVE 37c 	' 

OSCAR MAYER SLICED 

LIMIT ONE WITH 7 50 OR MORE ORDER 
lb. 

- i meanwhile, ha1%- and -- 	HIRES 

I 

	

	

core pears. Cut a small slice 	 Rant B from rounded side of pear eer 
halves, so they will sit level.  
Combine wate7, catsup and 
cornstarch in small saucepan 
and stir over moderate heat 
until clear and thickened. When 
quiche has baked 40 minutes, 
and is set on top, remove from 
oven, arrange pears cut side up 	Kee ter Cookies 

over top. Spoon catsup mixture 	P lITER PATTER 
INTOSH over all Return to oven for 5 	CHOCOLATE FUDGE 	

C 

minutes longer. Let stand 15 
minutes before serving. Serve 79c warm or colt'. Makes 6 ser- 	16 oz 

PIE SHELL: Combine I 	
3 lb. Bag 

cups sifted all-purpose flour  
with , teaspoon salt. Cut on  
cup shortening. Sprinkle with 3 
to 4 tablespoons cold milk, 	 -1 
addir 	en -10.h to 
dough hold together. Shape into 
a ball. Roll on lightly floured 
board to a circle about 13-inches 
diameter and fit loosely Into a 9-

inch pie plate. Trim edge about 
1.ir'h id'r than ed'f 

I 	

. fold ux.der, and ILte, building 
up a high rim. 	 TASTY YELLOW 	

GOLDE 

- 	

. 	 Squash 	lb. 	
19C 

FLORIDA' 
Sib. 	 C 	ane; 

u,aiij 	 Bag 49 
= 	CYams 

AROLINA 

2ibs 
29C Ad 

J 	means 1 column by 2 	 LONG GREEN 	
lb. 

ctes. Too small for an 	Cucumbers 3 FOR 29 
d to be noticed or ef- 

fective? You're reading 

this one! 

"Shop Happy at Fairway" 

G 

HOUSE OF RAEFORO 

Fully Cooked 
Turkeys 

lb. 98C 
5 10 8 lbs 

FAIRWAYUSDA INSPECTED 

California 
Roast 

ee $ 28 
SAVE 21c PER LB lb. 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

MONEY SAVER 

FAMILY PAK 
ALL MEAT 

Stew Beef 
EXTRA LEAN 

3 lb. Pkg. or More rn,.ni' I 

89C 
B IGo, PLUS DEPOSIT 

FAIRWAY 
100% PURE 

GROUND 

SAVE lOc. BLUE BONNET 

Margarine 

lb. 
Qirs. 55 

BOSTON BUTT 

Pork Roast 

lb . 78 
qlpp 

'-'Il 

HO WARD JOHN SON 

GINGER 

ALE 
1 0 12oz C 

CANS 89 
SAVE 16c, MORTON PEACH OR 

Apple Pie 

fflc 
24 oz UZJ 

uuuirJuluuuIu 

$ 	2 8
0 Moii'

lb 

SEAFOOD 
Bangol.desh Super Sue 

(5 to the Lb

S H R I M P 
$")98 

I NTRODUCTORY sNOlte MAN 

OFFER 

GWALTNEY 
LUNCHEON MEATS

104 

. - #'a 
6 oz. or 8 oz. Packages 

', 	- 
' 

' 

1 O Offf 
REGULAR PRICE 

SAVE lOc, MORTON JELLY 	c 
69 

Glazed Donuts ioc, 

SAVE 20c, CELESTE 

$4
I 

99 
P izza PEPPERONI 710?  

1G. LEE ICE CREAM 

Sandwiches 6PII159 
1G. LEE LOW FAT 

2% Milk 	I/) Ga! 8 9 
SAVE 18c, STOUFFERS 

Cup Cakes Pk g 19 
YElLOW OR DEVILS FOOD 

SAVE 16c. BORDEN 
i_ 

LITE-LINE 

SLICED 
CHEESE 

L' 	 12 os 99 

Beer i~A7, 
12 Pak 12 oz. Cans 

PW BAKERY 

Delicious 

LEMON AND JELLY ROLLS 

C 79 

lb. 

Lb. DELICATESSEN 

(Sp4i md biost n Ov*n with JOHN MORRELLS 

98' FI,th 	Lie'ion*i'dSutti I.k•LobsI.) SPICED LUNCHEON 	lb 

Roe Mullet , 	, 	, 	. 	. 	. 	, 	. 	•. ,JQHP4 MORRELL 
59 Bologna 	 '.Ib 

NFW GWALTNIY 
Loaf 	 'ab 49' Red Snapper . . , 	. 	. 	. 	a,, Ham 

Sole 	Fillet 	- 	, 	. 	. 	. 	. 	, 	• 	, , , 
YELLOW 
American Cheese 	'. !b 49' 

79c 
SALADS 	FRESH DAILY 

Poolod & o...0 Colo Slaw 3 Bean 
I ,,w Rock Shrimp .,,...... $298 65' 4 Pt 

8 1 25 Cherry Stone Clams 

Fresh Catfish .......... 98t 

Plain 

Cake Donuts 	6 1. 59C 

Zesty Garlic Bread 	11 

Small Danish Rolls 	2-- 3 9 c 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
The herald Services 

Peaches are in the full flush 
of their juicy ripeness. This is a 
good time to buy peaches for 
baking, eating out-of-hand, for 
freezing or making preserves 
and jams. A fresh peach kuchen 
is made to disappear soonest or 
the home-baker will be 
unhappy. However, the freezer 
peach jam is for eating during 
winter months ... If the jars put 
up now stretch until then. 

FRSH PEACH KUCHEN 
Iz cup butter or margarine 
1 cup packed brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1 cup milk 
24 cups unslited all-purpose 

flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 cups diced peeled 

peaches 
3 tablespoon cinnamon 
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine, melted 

Cream butter and brown 
sugar until light and fluffy. 
Beat in eggs one at a time. Mix 
together flour, baking powder 
and salt. Blend in dry 
ingredients alternately with 
milk, beginning and ending 
with flour mixture. Turn into 
9x9x2-inch baking pan, top with 
peaches and sprinkle surface 
with mixture of granulated 
sugar and cinnamon. Drizzle 
melted butter over sugar. Bake 
in 375 degree oven for 55 to 60 
minutes or until cake tester 
inserted in ctnter comes out 
clean. Serve warm or cool. 
Makes 9 to 12 servings. 

FREEZER PEACH JAM 
2 cups finely chopped or 

crusbet' peeled ripe 
peaches 

4 cuss scgar 
12 bottle liquid fruit pectin 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

In a medium bowl combine 
peaches and sugar; mix well. In 
a small bowl mix pectin and 
lemon juice. Add to peaches. 
Stir constantly For 3 minutes. 
Pour into sterized half-pint 
jars, cover tightly. Let stand at 
room temperature for 24 hours, 
then store in freezer. Jam may 
be stored in refrigerator for 3 
weeks. Makes five half-pint 
jars. 

- - - - - - - 
i Cancer, 
'seven warning' 

signals 
I 1. Change in bowct or 	$ 

bladder habits.  

I2.Aore that does not 	I 
I heal. 

: 	nuual hk ,dng 5 

discharge. 

I 4.Thid'ening or lump 	I 
I lfltMlasturt'ls('!,herL'. 

1 5. 1ndigt'stion or difficulty I 
I 	in swallowing, 	I 
I 6. Obios change in 	I 
I 	wart urmok'. 	I 

7. '\agglng cough or 	I 
I 	h l'lrefless. 	 I 
1 	Vi U have I warnhI 	ig; ml, I 
I 	t'urrhiir 	I 

American I 
I 	Cancer Socki . I - - - - - -. - 
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. 	H 	 Ir1r 	JI 	r_ 	d 	QUALITY
SOUTH'S 	 M EA TS! 

	

SAVINGS CENTER 	
, 	 TENbER' DISCOUNT 	DAYS A 	 SHURFINE NOWDAIRY 

PRICES 	 WEEK 	 I I oz
JAR*pj 	

4L? 	SUR

AM 
FIN E 

OU NO  a;3 The ' 	 TASTY! 
THESE ITEMS PRICES GOOD .... 	 CREAMER............. 	 L

CHUCK STEAK 
YKES SUGAR CREEK 	

FULL78c 	
HEAVYWESTERN 

 

F

FINGERLING CATFISH 
RESH 	

LB?1 8 

	

* THURS.I NOV. 7 THRU 	 SURFINE MACARONI & CHEESE 	 SHIRFINE REG. (or) FRENCH CUT 	 TRIMMED! SLICED BOLOGNAII._ 	LB. 	 SHOULDER ROASL_____LB. 

	

WE GLADLY ACCEPT USD.A. 	 DINNER............---!l 
00 

GRE 	 NO. 303EN BEANS 3CANS 
79c 	. 	 ___ 	 LYKES BUDGET 	 68 	OVEN READY 	

$138 

	

FOOD STAMP COUPONS 	 SLICED BACON.......LB.
SURFINE TOMATO 	6 TALL $ 1 00 	

SHURNE PLAIN (or) IODIZED BO 

	
LB. 

26 OZ. 

	

7 0 	 ITALIAN-SAUSAGE 
FRESH HOMEMADE 	 1128 	ALL 	 1 18 

. LI II ir' 	 CANS 	 - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - 	
• 	 • — - - 

ww wu 	
. 

	

FLA

Is 	

, I. 	 '•'• 	

A 

OUP 

I C.44 , 	 . 

	

WV . 	

USDA INSPECTED HEAVY CORN FED WESTERN BEEF 

SIRLOIN 

	

S 	48PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK 	
ft eoz. $ 1 00 	STEAK IIII.......4110LB.

5R 	BONELESS INSPECTED BEEF $158BISCUITS 	 5LB. 

670 
SHURFINE SLICED (or) HALVES NO 2½ .1a 	 T-BONE STEAK..... u._...I 	RUMP ROASt, 	LB. BAG 	 C KRAFTNATtLgJ. SJED MOZZARELLA (or) 	 FLOUR, 	 PORTERHOUSE STEAK..... 168 	e.nLOIN TIP ROASIL.......LB.1 

 -  

6 OZ 

 

RANCH WAGON BLACKEYE 	 a 

 SWISS CHEESE...,,,.:..68 	PEAS 	
4120Z.$J 	SHURFINE A 
	 46 

SS'T'D FRUIT 	
. 	 C 	 CLUB SIrEAK............L..148 	ENGLISH ROAST 	928 

CABLUE 13ONNET 	 CARNATION NS BONELE 0 

MARGARINE..mmmmmmmm  68 C INSTANT MILK.J76 c $148 	CHUCK ROAST.............118 	
* 

MC2mmmmmmmmmm 	
2 OZ. 	c 	 RED PIG PURE PORK 
BTL. 	

S
iur eA.ic*r 	

LONDON 

	

nna'i. 	 1 68
IVIUICU MUJMUL 	LB7 	 9 

of J, 

I Ply 

'..... 	:• 	. 

	

II 	 I) 	 I I 	•S 	 Ii 	 ' p 	 I 	 I 	I 	 II, 	 I I 

	

iiII 	 I V 	 II\ 	"Iii 	 I £ 	 _ 	
Il...AII 	 A II 	i1lI 

	

i , iriiii 	 I 

	

towels 
	 U.S. NO. 1 "BAKING SIZE" 

	

III 	 I SWT. POTATOES 4 Las.53 
I SWEET 'N' JUICY McINTOSH 3

cE`LLO- 
ORE-IDA 

bs.

APPLES - - - - - - - - - -- 
"CRUNCHY - CRISP" 

HASH BROWN 	 CORN 	 lb 	c 

	

FEDI'VESTERN BEEF 	 CELLO 

	

2LB.$ 00 	HEALTH BEAUTY AIDS DEPARTMENT... 	'"BABY BEEF SALE"' 	CUT FOR I'OUR FREEZER FREEI 	CARROTS... POTATOES PKG. 	
JUICY CALIFORNIA "SUNKIST" 	 c 

	

(100) 636-213 PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 	 24 CT. CONGESPIRIN 36 CT. 	SINE-OFF MISS BRECK 

 
LEMONL.._._ .DOZ. 

HASH BROWN 	 CHEWABLE 	 TABLETS 	 UNSC. (or 	 ISO LB 	08 

	

41 	
(or) CREAM 	 COLD TABLETS 	C RELIEVES SINUS 	 SUPER 	

SHAMPOO 	 CHUCK STEAKS......L,.68c 	BEEF HINDQUARTERAVG.' c *NORMAL 	 LB. FOR CHILDREN 	 HEADACHE AND 	 UNSCENTED 	 c 	
CONSISTS OF PORTERHOUSE, T-BONE 78 	CONGESTION 	 HAIR SPRAY 79 	OILY 	 $118 	ROUND, BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK, RUMP, 

*DRY 	 SIRLOIN TIP ROAST, CUBE STEAKS AND POTATOES 	 SIRLOIN STEAK......LB. 
COMPLETE 

c. 	
- 	 CONGESPIRIN 3 OZ. BTL. VICTORS 	OF Io

PKG. 
DIPPETY DO 	AIM 	4-OZ. TUBE 

GE 	

- 	 ROUND STEAK 	- - LB. 
*118 	BEEF FRONT QUARTER 1J C 	 DOG :••.. '.- 	 -ra 	PKG. k 	 , 	 COUGH 

$119 
MENTHO. 	 ____ 	

-it30  W.STANNOUS 	
CONSISTS OF CHUCK STEAK, POT ROAST, 	 htø1 I 

q  	EUCALYPTUS 	• 	C SETTING GEL 	 FLOURIDE 	AdI 	 ' 18 	CHUCK ROAST, SHOULDER ROAST. ENGLISH 	'LB. 
COUPON EXPIRES, WED,, NOVEMBER 13 
GOOD ONLY AT: SANFORD PARK £ SHOPS I' 	 COUGH 	 •REG. EX-HOLD 	i.. 	 B ST EAKImmmmmm LB J 	ROAST, RIB ROAST, CLUB STEAK. ALL MEAT 	 •LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PLEAS 	 DROPS 	 BALSAM

STEW ISO 	AVG. RATION I 	I ROMILAR III 	NORWICH 	BTL. OF 100 CLAIROL 	 EX-LARGE 'r 	A 	 8 OZ. 	 $ 	211 CHEST 	 BANROLL. 
DECONGESTANT 	

1.5 oz, 	 T-BONE STEAK....ImmLB. 	BEEF 	 ILB. 	 58 
COUGH SYRUP 	 y 	78 	 IN ROASTS: ~,2 IN STEAKS) 25 LB. TABLETS 	 C HAIR SPR 	 DEODORANT $ 7+3) 310-042 PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

SAG 52 	 13 	RIB ROAST...mmmmmmLB 
A 	 $108 BEEF ROUND FAM. SIZE 	 $128 	 mmmmmmmmmm FROST & TIP 	KIT 	 EACH 	 LB. WILKINSON CAKE 	ROMILAR 	LISTERINE 	 LONDON BROIL= m m m m LB. 	 (CUT TO YOUR ORDER) 	 SANFORD 

BONDED HAIR COUGH 	 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE $_149 MOUTHWASH $ 	 $535 MIXES 	SYRUP 	 KIT 	 49 	 138 
20 OZ. 	 RAZOR $2 	WHOLE SIDES 	m LB. 790 	BEEF LOIN, (TRIMMED) 	 LB. 	 OPRI&SAT 

PKG. 
 REG 57 	CONTAC 	REG. SIZE FEMININE 

HYGIENE 40Z. BTL. PAM 	130Z. CAN OLD SPICE• 	'Al 	GOOD ONLY AT: SANFORD PARK £ SHOPS 	
. 

	

.
QqC 	CUT TO YOUR ORDER) 	 * 25TH. PARK AVE. STOREAAL 	 HINDQUARTERS .......LB9 NOWSTICKINGs 	 SUPER SMOOTH  	I COUPON EXPIRES; WED., NOVEMBER 13 	 si 	FRESH WHOLE $ 1 1 8 	 • MON SAT 	8 OA.M 9- PM-LIMIT1 ONE COUPON PER FAMILY, PLEASEt 	 SPRAY 	 COOKING OIL 	 CUT INTO  I 

LIQUID $_I 4 	_I 43 SPRAY 	 SHAVE CREAM 	c 	 Cut And Wrapped For Your 	 CHOPS 	 LB. 	 SUNDAY 	9 A M, 6 oo P.M, 
FREEZER FR 
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Legal oce Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

. 
	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NT 

	

HE otce is hereby given that I am 	EIGHT CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 CLASS 1AIRCRAFT FIRE 

	

Me'~ 	 4 	 CUIT OF THE STATE OF 	 AND 

' m I I aged in business till 5 R 436 
 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL lR. 	ANDRESCUETRUCK 	 LEISURE 	- 

rord under the I'CtiliOU% flame' 	SEMIN 	
1P4 	AND 	FOR 	MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 	 _ 

TY AUTO 
 

d that I  

	

:0 register dRfl:
with the 	CASE 

ACTION. 	 SANFORDAIRPORT 

OLE COUNTY. 	 FOR 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 6,1974-9B (.rk 01 the Circuit Court, Semi nole

0 H1' 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

	

- ? 

	
county, Florida in 	 DIVISION C 	 Sealed Bids for tI'e furnishing of a 

3 	
I
I f tOviSIOnS 01 the Fictitious 	FIRST FEDERA 	VINGS AND tA 	

Class I Aircraft Fire and Rescue 
pLime Statutes. To Wit: 	(tion 	1(,AN ASSOCIATION 	

Truck and Ml$(eIIan,ui Equip 
&6S09 Ploridsur::s1 
	 ' Sanford Airport will be 

 received by the Sanford Airport WEDNESDAY 	 5: 	( 	
Impossible 

	

rn 11 	 under ii- 1 
Fttil Sh Ot t 30, No, 5, 13, 30, 1974 	

fl,,
51 
8'eS 

' 	
Authority at the office of the 
DirtKtor of Aviation, Bldg. 1, San 	 (24) Mister Rogers' um NX 6"i 	 -
ford Airport, Sanford, Florida until 	 EVENING 	

) 

	
Neighborhood 

wife, CAMERON.BROWN CON, Opened and read aloud. 	 Truth 	
(44) Mod Squad 

Notice 1% hcreb-, (11well that I an, 
;D AE GOOJ. 0:: 	

7: 	 TONIGHT'STV 	 113S) Batman 

I Publix 

slyort 	C 	 Sanford Plata, Sanford 327?1. 	SUMER FINANCE, INC,: a North 

	

- ___ 	
AppleJulce 0000000*oo# W. 49 	

Seminole County, Florida under the Carolina corDoralion, and JAMES 	
The Item for which bids are in 	 (6) Concentration 	

5: 15 (13) Women's News 
SS.I.Iy' ?Up)PtI.VS#Sd 	 Illtnt,% name 01 MIDNIGHT SUN 	W RIJPi(i 	 A Class 1 - Combination Aircraft 

viled consists of but Is not limited to: 	 (8) What's My Line 	
With Helen 
Peikin AtnIo Sauce . • . • . . . . . . 	29c 	FURNITURE CORPORATION, 	 Defendants. Fire fighting and Rescue Truck 	(9) Truth 	

__ 	 5:30 (7) News 

	

9 	 TO Duane J. N(riosedlisk 	 gallons of foam concentrate, a 	 (6) How You See It 	 (35) My Favorife . 	. 	--  I 	 . 	less tlw brandsanct items %e but to he suir iiou get the tiest Bulif)ou,je 	 Seminole County. Florida in ac 1,. 	.1 	 CatFood sissisesoo,teslicise, 4 &I%@'0*65- 89 	 Pability of 250 g,p m. at 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 THURSDAY 	 (1) GilligaWs Island 
I 	 ) 	

I go 	 1144(lifill)ictrltutl$fW(l,fClllrtt.twlllufgtillaritee PUBLIX.Onehipp., 	 cordance with the provisions of the 	
and 	 pimping ca 	 (1) Split Second 	 Martian 

	

. 	I 	 ___ 	 liffirtrii(ralirf inodirt 	 1AV1 20c. 84114 111shwashissy Deforgeal 	 klas 	 Fictillm Name Slalu,es, ToWi 	Digna r 	 ISO p.s.l. and a minimum 300 Pound 	 (35, 44) Star Trek 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 03) Johnny Ringo 

u'HfindshcptltI 	 th.t I intend to register said name 
 Iiihillitai.s No lih1drnuoittisor ineaning. Wealwa)scarefullysclext and 	 SAVII 3c, liters lifultillssws 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	 NOTICE 	 having 500 gallons of water, 1( 	 Consequences 	

() Andy Griffith (13) Dante's Inferno 

 
PUDHX - I 

 

all 
 

107 Sherwood Place 	 compatible dry chemical unit 	7:30 (2, 8) The Price !s 	 4:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilei-, 	1110 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	 (24) Electric Comp,my 

	

_____ 	d 	r.i:' 	 _______ 	 P 	. . 	 / 	Liquid Joy . . . . . . . . . . • . . 	89 	165 09 F 
 S- L I And

Salutes ISS; 
oniCiCh 	 Bel Air, Maryland 7101i 	meeting the requirements of 	 Right 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 Squares 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 Lost In Space r' 	

Gtiarantcc , 	 J_•_,tP1 	flj 	 a.I Pink .r Aqea 	 I 	 bUsh Nov 6 	77 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Department of Transportation. 	(6) What's My Line 	 Almanac 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (7) Genera' Hospital 	6:00 (7, 6, I, 9) News x_• 	_ ' 	

: 	

.1 	 t 	 Dial Soap . . ..... . •1•. 2 	59 	DEN3$ 	 action lofor"loses mortgageon the 	 (9) $25,000 Pyramid ' 	 6:15 (8) Sun
following property 	 Advisory Circular. AC No 150 5220 shine 

(13) Movie 	. 	 Alm-inar 	 1155 	
Brady Bunch 	 C 	Mister Ed 	 (13) 	:Grey 

EL 

 4_'1' (44) Three Stooges 	 Theatre 

	

11 6) _• 	 - ki 	 savu IO, O,.,øw..d 	 U THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	County. Florida: 	 to,in Seminole 
	latest edition, and other 

111TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	Lot 17, Block A. SAN SEBASTIAN 
miscellaneous equipment. 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 6:25 (2) 	Dream Of 	 AFTERNOON 	3:30 (2. I) H 	To 	 (24) Villa Alegre 

This week fe i

(2p 

meioIn

We'

us 
	And 	 Jeannie 	 (44) Lucy Show 

	

________________________________ 	If 1W 	
disappoint !0U 	

' 	 'JnTr 	,f fl\ 	Whole Beets .... . . . . .. 	lot 45c 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FiOR 	 T47j,gt0th, Cop
ies Of 	Spec ifications 

On and after November A. 1974 	oo ) 
Daughters 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 12'00 ( 	) 	

Survive A 
a 	 6:30 (24) ~,`.-_I - _:__  	 2 41wr tou (Om plr(r' 	 SAVII lot. F A P testy 	 Plal thereof as recorded in Plot 

 

"s"41iction. the full 	 I 	 PPODATE DIVISION 	
other Contract Documents may be 	(9) That's My Mama CELEBRATING 	', 	

~ , E 

Purth" prxr will tie ch"rfully trfunded 	 . 	
CASE NO. 6513 	 Book 16. Page 71, Public Recor-js Of 	 Semester 	 (6) Match Game 	 Environment 11 

	

3 89c 	Estate of 	 Seminole Colunly, Florida, 	 (8) Today In Florida 	
(6) Young And Garden Peas.... . e fies 3 #,::a 	 examined of or obtained from the 	 (24) Men Who Made 	 (9) One Life To THE OPENING 	': 	 ________ 	

RUPICh, and Cameron Brown 

	

..

'*11 

	
-----_- 	 SAVI $. Na.t. led 1i 	 MID DOUGLAS  "S CL .Y, 	 beeflfiledagainst you, James W 	the Sanford Airport, or at the Office 

off ice of the Director of Aviation for 	 The Movies 	6.55 (2) Daily Decotional 	 (8) Jackpot 
Pesfless 	

Live 	
(13) Black Saddle 
(35) Mayberry RFD 

Alen and 
 

of our 194th 	
'  

	

deceased, 	 of Bristol, Child%, Crowder & 	
Game 	

(9) Password 

	

Associates, Inc., 4012 Salledo Street, 	 (6) Ne-.~js 	 Show 

of 

P [iRtiX MARKET 	 - 	 . 	
rnIr1 	 . 	 S.. 	 ' 	 SAVI ê. C.vslry KitibeN 	 AND 	

fl:(jrtuelc. 

corpor a t i on hold i ng 
' 	Coral GabIe, 	))) 	 (44) Dinah 	 (9) (3QJQ 	 (44) 	 (4) Leave It T 

	

Cabin  S 	 89• 	
SAPPLICATIOPI FOR DISCHARGE 

All persons are hereby 	 pro rt V 	
c 	(kcribed 	

Pe required to serve 40 Bid may be withdrawn alter 	8 30 (2. 8) Lucas Tanner 	7 30 (44) Black Forum 	12 30 (2 8) Celebritn,)Iified 	 the scheduled closing time for the 	 (6) Cannon y 	 Beaver 
-------- --.-- _ 	__ .; .: 	 SAVI St. Atmoves Tasty 	 that the undersigned as Ad I- - 	__ __ 	 .-~-. 	 Sliced Bacon 	 0.02. 	 minisiralor Of SJICI- estate, has any. tin It on Foviler, While. Gillen, 	 (6) Mery Griffin 

- 	. 	
..... . 	...: 	 he. 	 Vienna Sausage . 0 111111 4111 0 0 0 too 59 9 

	
Completed the administration Boggs, Villareal and Banker. P.A,, (60) days. 	 (24) Doors Of 	

(9) Dusty's Trail 	 (6) Search For 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 

	

I 	- - - 	- . . 	.,--), 	 Swift prisonivies conssitil Boneless 	 Attention Alan H, Otte, Esquire, 	The Sanford Airport Authority 	
(44) New Zoo Revue 	 Tomorrow 	 (9) LucyShow 	 AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 

	

I ~:: :_ - _ - 	 - 	I 	 21-OL 	
SAVI 112c. Vermicelli, logiplor or Thin Style 	 thereof and has I ilea in Said court its 	

plainlifPs attorneys, wh 	 reserv" the rights to waive any 	
Mystery 	

0511 Patty Duke 	 (9) News 	 (24) Sesame Street 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEIN GOV . 	

. 	 11 	 Ham Patties 	a 	 an $1410 	 final report and application for, 	 OW 	r cAs 
Inf ormalilles In or reject any and all 	

(44) Movie 	 (44) Variety 	 (44) Gilligan's lsland 

	

- 	 I 	 Muellerfs Spaighe"i 	"i'vs, 39c 	discharge Objections thefeci, it is Post Office 1438, Tampa. Florida 	 9:00 (13) Target 	 8:30 (9) Movie 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	 :1_ 	
l.vl.,.,Di.s.,. 

,' 	 :.
SAVI Ca. H..vyJ.k 	

34k, 	
any. should be duly filed Alter filing 
procif of publication showing this I974.' 

on of before November 1111h, bids, to accept or reject an item or 
A 	file 	 with 	items, or to ' advertise for Bids 	9:30 (24) ::rCastle In 	

T
Mothers In Law 	 4:13 (13) Teach In 

ennessee 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 4:30 (2) Bonartza 	
fj)ff 	

/ . 	 nce a 	Clerk of this court either before 	
it quotations have exceptiors, to 

 

, .. 	  17 	Swill's Prenalwas Iiiiii-Tonslar Sliced 	 ations, said exception% 	 (3s) Double Action 	 Tuxedo .  	 __ __ 	.4 	 SAVI 30t. 0*1 Misate Slitsid or mgl vsd 	 ks, the 	Service on plaintiff's attorneys or 	 "I TT._1Ak11t1~%f9*T,6"171.T,3= 	.. 
 

notice has been Published o 	 the specific 	 (11) Orlando City 

 

LS .  

	

--- - .. I - 	 per 	 %hall be noted on the bidders 	10:00 (6) Manhunter 	 9:DO (2) Phil Dmahue 	 (9) All My Children 	 SM - fil- III IAI 
er of approval of said r 	immediately thereafter; otherwise a 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 - ce 	sver • • • I • S I • • • • • • h. 99 	 Yellow Cling Peaches .3 	991 	iwid tne orderIng of d,sributic,n 

eporl 
default will be entered against you proposal by reference to  the 

	

nepar- r 	(9) Get Christie 	
(
(6) Mike Douglas 	 (33) Leave It To 
8) Golden Vo a e 	1:30 (2.8) Jeopardy 	 Beaver Sirloin Steak 	 819 	_tI-' I_ 	 latfisNIsh.,y.5.u,.k,d 	 •.ad estate will come before the 

Complaint, 
r the 	t11 demanded in the

and 
 

paragraph.
(2 8)

Love 
Ptoc Iii 	 (9) To Tell The 	 (6) As The World 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 H.pvy 

lb. 	
1 . .riaIi 	 Pork Chops •.••••••••• 	i;:. $7 

	 Ccim8m.k Winter Park., 	
lheb:slcunUplus.nyoraliwded 	(13) Portrait Of A 	

(35) 
Truth 

	

Not For Women 	 (9) Let's Make A 
The Contract "It be awarded for 	 Turns 	 4:30 (9) GilIlgan's Island 	Ct.rcoald 10 PerfeClion 

Top Round Steak - 0 0 0 0 0 0 Its, 	 ('____ 	 6-L 	 131L 89C 	We reserve the fillit 	 F Bank at Winter Park 	 this Court on October Ilth, 1974 

- 	

Swift's 	 uTuuTIm-aJ1u-u1t,,l1I)JrI31 	 • formerly The Commercial 	WITNESS my hand and the seal Of miscellaneous equipment 	 Star 	
Deal 

SWHVG Prealwas Proton Swell Ind 	
, 	 Sliced Bologna 	st pit*.. 	 0 	 ~ 	 A Bid Bond or Cerlif led Check in 	 (24) Festival Films 	 Only 

 

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 
 .. 	 - 	

- ~ - - - ' - 	. 	 to limit quantities 	 I.. 	 the amount of S per cent of the Total 	10:30 (24) Video Key Club Steak . . • 	• • lb. 	
. ________________ 	 I 	 I'll. 	 ASSORTED VARIETIES 	 As Administrator sad estate 	AS Clerk of the Court 	 :ach d 

 Amount Bid must be submitted with 	 Visionaries 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 . 

Betiver 	
"I 	 js I 

Ch
Swift's 	Pr.Taa 5f 	 ., 	 i cc 	acon • • • • • S S I S • • PC '1 	 BETTY CROCKER 	

. 	 Hope Strong. :11, 	 By Joy Stokes 	 By J. I : 	 11166 100 extra SAN 6r*en $loops wilts toviceial 	 ot Hunter. Palfillo & 	 As Deputy Clerk
. S. "Red" Cleveland 	 (35) a 	afrol 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	(9) Newlywed Game 	 Ot.DEN / 	 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

uck, Blade Steak 	 n.. 99C 	 . - 	 Director of Aviation 	 (44) Petticoat . 	 MUFFIN MIX 	
willow N-viiiii, 	

AAarchman 	 Publish: Oct - 16, 23, 30. Nov. 6. 1974 publish: Nov. 5, 6, 7. 1974 	 113S) Burke's Law 	 (6) Girl In My 	 '- PAr,00 ".0* 	In the Limplightot Lounpo 
Swift's Pi'itU• PreT.. 	

IcfI.1,WI1 	 I3Ya.az. pk,. 	 P.O 	 ____________________________ 	.
35 	 (44) Night  Gallery 	 10:00 (2. 8) Name That 	

LUNCH 	 'rnERS 	' '. V Chuck Blade 	 899

243 W Park Ave, 	 DEG 101 	 Junction 

'1W' 	 I5.'.uW.d,N... lLiIt4p 	 ,Winter Park. FL )71$9 	 CalINo,451 	ChartrNo,t$I 	NationatBankReglonNo, 	11.30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 Tune 
- 	

• . • • • lb. 	 - 	

:. 	Publith Oct )O, Nov 6. 13. O. 1974 	 REPORTOFCONDITION.CONSOLIDATINO 	 (6) Movie 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 $1 
IwIN'. Pr..lv Pr.T.. ..... .• 	

,. 	-zz . 	 .............. .. .. 	 . 4 	
•

4 k1a 

	

S 	
.mu.u1uwuuhiuuufthI(lluuw 	 DEG lea 	

li, DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE 	 (9) Wide World 01 	 (35) Romper Room 	 I • 50 	
Higharly 

	

I 	-_ ~, 	.1~ 	 - 	. 	 0 	. 	 OF FERN PARK, FLORIDA IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 	
Entertainment 	 crw S 	 Authentic 

	

IE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 (24) Captioned News 	 Best 	 17-92 

SUN BANX OF SEMORAN, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
$wftiPy*.I.. Pr*?s. 	$..1 (5.,Iijt, C., l.us, S.I.) 	 ( 	 ... . 	 . 	 . 	

- .• 	
1j1jts'NGreenSfamps1 	 WTH 	JUDICiAL 	CIRCUIT, 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS 	OCTOBER IS,19'Ta 	

(44) The Fugitive 	10:30 (2,8) Winning Streak 	 North in Chuck Shoulder Roast ••• h.
f"f 	 Chinese Food a 

	

1' 	' 	 " 	 . " 	 ".' 
. ________ . 	 ' 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12. 	 12:00 (24) Man And 	 (6) Gambit 	

U T 	II
11111111 90116 

:PM 	
Tarn part Swffi.P,,.l,.P,.T..I.,fpl. 	 Pr(or'- 	 .. 	 PIiusr.s.C.ai,.d 	 CASE NO. 65*3 	 UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161, 	 Environment 	 (9) 510.000 Pyramid 	 r,'as, 	Il 	11PM  Short 	en 	 . . 	

I 

A 	
ISISSISIS lucid Bacon I 	 KState of 	 1:00 (2.8) Tomorrow 	 (35) Movie 	 Help Yourself 	

SVO441 	 12 • 	
- 

$ • • • • • • • • • • s s 	lb. 	 1 	- 	 - 	 .-'- 	 . 	 ... 	 . 	

. 	 I 	 1.tb. pk8. 	 I 	 IRMA JEAN CLAY 	 ASSETS 	 Show 	 (44) Green Acres 	 To Our Original  Witb Hydrated V..t.bl. Pr.$,l., S wift's Pr..si.u. 	 W,,_ O/ 
. 	 . I.. 	

-- 	

w. 	ii. ttUi 	
• 	 de<cased 	Casri and due from banks (including $ None 	 (9) Movie 	 11:00 (2. 8) High RoIIer 	 SALAD and BREAD 	

All ai.r Crtdit Carth Atce.t.dC 	--- 	-- 	 .. 	
. 

 
11 ,

' 	 . 	 .. 	 -- 	 NOTICEOFFINALREPORT 	,.uu'P0teddebits) ..... . ............ 3611307$ 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA  GroundBee With H. • • lb 	 1. 

	

_--." 	 . 	 .-' 	
. 	 Y

1. 
- 	

AND 	 U.S. Treasury securities 	. 	 None 	
servi 's t 	lead 	 BAR 	 53S Disit Hwy 1751 	 Reservations e 	

, ~_ 	 -.j- - 	 1p ~,PPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 	b gat onsof Federal Financing Bank 	,  	....... .. . 	None 	 I 	 Casselberry.Fis 1110111 
 

1265 

- 	 - 	 JWGreenStamps 	0 	
'It 

persons are hereby notified Obligations of other'U.5 Government 	 THE PRAIRIE ",Nla'S lfoli& 00 prayers. Clifton has one 	Then Enjoy Selection% 	 31-i 	 .. 	. 
- - 	 - 	

''t$P,4I.4 	 at the undersigned as Ad 	agencies anci corporations 	.. 	 ............. 350 00000 
- . . Inflation Fighter 	 - 	 __ __ 	R_V1WNr__1F____ - 	 .. . 	 . 	 tninislrator of said estate, has Obligations of Slates and political Subdivisions ............ 	917.6" 05 	Pa Ingalls takes over the problem - he already has 	Of SEAF000and 	 UW.C.C.s.ID, 	 • 	.*. 

; 	r-, 	 Wishbone Italian 	 PRIME BEEF 	 1 	O'lar4a 211,043111) 
 Completed the administration Other securities (including% None 	 household after insisting I.  

Sirloin Steak 
T.fl ..

$12S 	
r 

	 Dr.siI.g 	
I 	 t7ereof andhas flied in said court its 	corporate stock) 	................... 	11.00000 	his wife take a holiday and visit game for the same rnOt•nlfl.g, 	DINNER 	5)95.17.95 final report and application for Trading account Securities . . . .. L. '. '. . ,- 	None 	 and if he does any praying, M

__________________________________ 

	

I S S S S S lb. 	 k,.' 	. 	 . 	

. 	 I 	 I 	 4schar'le. Obections thereto. , 	Federal funds sold and securities purchased 	 . 	Obviously,the city. 	" 	
wants to do it o' 

	

- 	 ' 	 . . 

	 _________________________ 	 w1y,sIoutdbec1utv filed After I di ng 	 Uflderagretmefltltore$e-ll ..........................i000 	are going 	baby- 	 over t.. green  
Roui'd St oak 	$ " 

	 1. 	 • . 	 F, 	
, 	 ' 5 	 EXTRA 	 proof of pubiicat,n howc 	$ Uans 	 7015 079 A0 sitter isho gets sick and c t felt, not ne church 	 House 0 Steak , - 

• • • • • ". 	 . 	 '. , 	 .. 

'- 	 ( 	44'GPeuice.imi. 	• 	 *Ice ha% been pvbliihtd once a Bark premIses. furniture and Pixturti, 	
- 	 take care of the kids while Pa is 	10.11 CISS MANHUNTER 	 i .EA , 	 Holiday Isle Comp lex 

• 	 P . . 	 • 	 IIIIIOIIIJJ 	 wee for four cosne'cutivewefks the 	and other assets representing bank pf-emiK$ ........111,%077 	 •. 	
1irnnhIOB(eI 	fl's 	

y 	p R lb St 	 23 	 WE ACCEPT 	
'patter of approval of Said report Real estate owned other than bank premises 	 None 	working. 	 iik iiuflr. uUtuetS 	use 	 jftjIl1jJII 1IA 	 ni. 323.1910 	 Sanford oa 	I SI I S S S S 5 lb. 	

- 	 11-w Crocker 	 .*d the ordering of distribution of Investments In unconsolidated subsidiaries 	 8-8:30 ABC THAT'S MY story goes backstage to solve ' 	 and 

Ch
*l.-..r$.l I... Mitp $f 11.4. 	 1 	 4 	 Swift'. P,,wiij., 55kb ISyf. 	

1 	 Chip.. 	 $.lId s-state will come before the 	and "atsodatedcompanies" ................None 	MAMA "Clifton's Persuasion" tonight's 	riiurder. 	Dave 	DANCE 	
We Still Have Our....... uck Roast .. 	 lb. 89' 	FOOD 	 Braunschwoiger ....... 	79 	 12.'z.pkp. 

 11. 19104i 
	 court 	

Winter Park, 	
Customer liability bank 

.None 	Well-meaning Mama decides Barrett's Marine buddy is 	
To Live 	

*iLl 	
LUNCHEON 	C I 49 

	

I 	 beef c1ligisk Arm 	 STAMPS! 	 T.s5yCp.l..4'.$lk.j 	 . 	 forme-cly The Commercial 	Other assets Uncluding None direct 	 Cltfton would make a good lay st.abbedto death, then the body 

	

$ o, 	 Cooked Picnic 	 10-I
PLO.

L $2 	 ' 	 Bank at Winter Park 	 lease financing) 	 37,5l 	preacher. So she volunteers his is put in a backstage ti-k 	Entertainment 	 SPECIAL PotRoast 
	

S1215

•••••• lb. 	
CAnIAJ peg

. 
L Pl.p&D.Iki.w.  

	4'i/rnnncemn 	
• 	

Trust of ficef 
P4i.on 	

TOTALASSETS 	................................4,921.131.12 	 belonging to a traveling 	Thurs.,. Fri. 	 Served 11:30 a.m. Iii 2:30 pm.uvu 	 so.. 	 .

Phy. 79,9 
	- 	 fl UI 	IjsJIaIJIIJ 	 AS Administrator of said estate 	 ___ __ 	theatrical troupe, which in 	SIB t. - 

4ope Strong, 111. of  FLOVO GIVIR40,41098 ?"C'ITSICS 	eludes Celeste 11ohne as a 	2700S. SANFORDAVE. 	LOUNGE OPEN DAILY-IINCLUDING SUN. 

	

Or.ei Ni i...o.O... S..f P1st. 	 $..1..d Treat, Tasty IrSi 	 0.114... £r.ur Star Sliced 	 N.fty Lie, 	 HUNTER, PATT ILLO 	 LIABILITIES 
; 	 per ROC111111111111 C"011111  MARCHMAN 	 701 in in lading actress and Patty 	- 	 '-' 	 _____________________________________________ 1 	 12-cla. $1" 	 welft sell 

 

	

I 	 Sho"Elbs 000000000 IL 69e Turbot Fillets 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11116 999 Country Ham .......... 	 Z13 W Park Ave. 	 Demand deposits of individuals, partner. 	 " 
I1su'sdrIIuJ.0 	 iTresI, testy testae 	 O.1.rM.y..T.spy$Ik,d 	 I 	 0514S0W.d.N...ILIC?4f 	z 	 0 Box 310 	 thlps.and corporations ........... ..... 	.... ..... 	....' 

, 	 10.11 NBC. PETROCELLI 
Publish

_____________________ I 	 dintee Park, FL 37759 	 Time and savings depositi of Individuals. 	 lflc(IUWI HDfl1 	- 	 . 	

Wall"
ft 

ffor on the  ______ 	 _____ 	

i 	EXTRA 	 w'DtG1 	 Depos its of United States Government .....................11,19349 6 	
I 	 Deposits of Slates and political subdivisions .................. 451,06906 	. M pgpii 	ONLY 	, Its a case of which twin 	 The perfect  

	

Nabisco Cookies ........ "9- 99c 	 1 	 4~ft 	 I 	 ,_ :~. 	 -.1% 

	

pba- 	 . 	 ... . 	. 	 Deposits of foreign governments and 	 191.1 	. _ ) Ha & 
 

	

" sp" 	 - --- 
 

- 	1. 	 . . I  	 None 	Kh 	IMUM 	f ~ Stefanie Powers is in it dual role 	Vb 	(fF. . - 	 144% 
# 303

gw~ 	 . 	 'fltL 	, 	 0-Tip 	 Ire undersigned, 	ADRIAN Deposiysofcommerclalblnks . 	 .... . 	 . 	 None 	The Groove of potation Certified and officers' CheCks,01C.  	. . 	.. . . 	46,39471 '25 	as tw sisters. One is acr-used 

	

30-05 	9 	
so-el. Ills 	 garilled 	 40 

 

	

Of niurdering a philandering 	 1:114 S..'. 	 m0UiiW05iu S. ••••• .1.. U'Y 	 - 1 T.Yi 
- 	 SNE.a.wdN,,,I,m., 	I 	 rIue of the laws of the- State Of 	(a)Totaldemarsddeposlts 	........$ 2,171,199.67 	 8:00 p.m. , 	Of The 	playboy, but Petrôcelli SOOfl 	

1.- J'4 	 ('UDIQTBAA f'I'T' 19UIMi" 

\4 	Last 	 ft 	 I 	PORTRAITS BACKJN TIME FOR 	V-110, 

	

Tomato Paste ......... 4 a... 89' 	Aq..Nes.wI.,.,N.,d,. NOW 	 1 I &'i.i 	
- ¶.] 	i 	L.......... 	 _,_J 	Ohio, by Its President andsecre4ary 	lb) Total tlm,and savings deposits ....... 51,011.317.30 	 Only 	edHotLovers 	begins to suspect it was the 	 '- 	 'a 	 u"•.'u'sr"i s.iui 	uvuu'is.a 

ICA 

K
$&flli.Nsffa...C..e.dt.. 	 1311. 49  C 	 I1111-111,41111 thee lunto duly authoriled. hereby rederat funds purchased and securities 	 other sister who is really guilty. 	ø.' roft Dressing 	 t s.'49 	 II 	

I 	• 	• - 	 . i 	EXTRA 	 certify: 	 soldunderagreementslorepurchase ,......... 	 None 	- ___________________ 
S 	 [I" 	 I I 4GreenStamnt S 	'Thal 	 ° LiabiIitles for borrowed money .................. None ' 	 tIes. 	 Rid 	 __________________________________________ 	- 	

- 	 .cOndct a business at 730 Nor th Mortgage Indebtedness ...............................None 	
It 

	

Sx A-i Scum ............. .. 79' 	
on P,~ 	.a.. 	 6k 	$i09 	 . . 

	 __________ 	 ;I 	 bPa,, In the City of Sanford, COurty Acceptances executed by or for account 
	 " 	1#601066"0111 

	 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 	, , n. Macaroni & Cheddar .. 2 	''. 59c 	
fim  	VPhL. 	 1202. 	I 	FIlL 	 _-1 	 S 	- 

	 Tampons 	 I 	olarniro:. t
under the 

iatteiof Florida
ious 	

rI3efl7; 	
h::lii ;;:, ........ :.' .;:'.':' . 	 33 	r 	Sulu$*634-1`111 	BLJRTIYNOLDS 	 - 	 Lit agn Sates. clWdrei a11 jOlts 	 ( 	bj 

	

(ISIS. C..ik.. S.,,.. t.bi $S.vp Pr....d ES.... I..d 5 nte 	23 	 Su 	 ADRIAN COPIST CO OF OHIO; 
 30-itt. site 	 FEATURES iii 319q 	 elp Colgate-PSIM011V9 	 1VP83' 	 . That the undersigned IS the %Ole TOTAL L IABILIT IES 	 I . . 	. 	 4.166.011.65 	 -is 

	 - 	

O' f ittig per s,,.cs 	 , 10 I 	
All 

 

	

I 	 hall 	$ 	 . 	 aerg 	 other corporation or person so, in MINORITY INTEREST IN 	 2 Accal,1041IT1111141, PA4111411' 	
Vk 	

No lifoafl-cwto fro- finished plotessiomir 	(" 	VA 	 - ,_:e~*ftr~ 

	

. 	1 	 $365,000 	 wl"80640 Ckrese see 	 ine pilots 	 forested therein and that the Cor 	CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 	 	None 	 UAI - 	I 	 10-A 	 NO HAIDLING 	 V~,__._ -- 
land yew may Sig one of 2$ Glosols"is) 	

I 	 - - - - 
	a "-1;.7K 1 D M " 	 JWGreedtamps 	poration's place of residence and its 	 - 	 ft 	 -11~ 	 I f- 11 iv - -;; 

Gelfutiocrts,it aafttniants b~Stot* 	 Mild Cheddar ........... 	I 	 .- . 7-i. 	 iii".1"Ie.."408".6"" 	 principal office is located at 2612 	 I 	 DAILY: 101oll; SUN: 121*6 	 -  - 	__ 

	

- 	 90it"reth 	  - 	. 	 Nerdmore Road. in the City of 	 RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES 	 - 	 THURSDAY THRU MONDAY 	 r- 10 	 ti,_V
. 
_ -1 

	

-4 	 12-OL 	Bread to" 33c 	
- 	 - - 	

I 	 McCormick - Puts 	 Dayton, County of Montgomery and 	 U 	N 	 NOVEMBER 1. 1, 9, 10, 11 	 I% 

. ..-.- .. - 	
- fi__ - 	

Deiq~-Ffissh (Smell. &isitoo. Ithiniftbesis. liewfefl 	 4-es. can 	 # That It Is the intention of ADR IAN 	(Seq uppursuanlfo IRSrulings) 	r 1.  ....... I L 	11,134 61 	 NOMANSLAW 	ft 	 t-A 
- 	 IS 	 1.4... w4 •• 	It1I 	 COPIIST CO to apply to tne Clerk of Other reserves on loans 	 None 	 Pt US 	

V
I 	 253$ ORLANDO DRIVE 

	

CottogeCheese 	 , I 	
' 	 L 	 * 	teCj,cuitCour1,,tdndforSemlflOIe peservesonsecuritles 	 None 	

Closes Mon 	"teedUCat1Ofl 	 SANFORDA
- 	 I 	I . 	 RZ~_!_, 	Corn Oil Margarine ...... atimi. 69, 	 1 	 4 	 fictitious name of ADRIAN CONST TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 	 open Tues., 7:00 P.M- 	 ift 	 I - I 17 

	

NDALLORLANDOAREASTORES 	- 	 ' 

. 	

. 	

County, Florida, to register the sa id 

	

_! 	 -1 	 a t(L4y treat from 	 111"W"caaesm 	u 	I  ~7i 	~ , F _.~_ __ - _~ 
- ~~ ~~ - 	_ - 

	

- 	 ~ 	
. 	 145. 	 l'i 	E. 	1 fLa+ 	 of Chapter 7O93. Laws of Flords. 

- 	 Regular Margarine ..........69' 	 thedellat Pubflx 	IULUURIJffIV1L VfKA. Vtfl. 	 Al:tsofl9lI.andunderSec?IOnISSO9 
r 	 MeC5lgk 	 1 	Florida ttatutes. 	 CAPITALACCOUNTS 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 

iN WITNESS WHEREOF.  1 • 	 . 
• 	 PIllsbury's Biscuits 	''46*'64c 	 . 	 I.. 	 V.;IIi. 	

I 	ADRIAN COPIST CO by IS Capltalnotesanddebeflturfl 	 None 	 ufl,,, Sn.Kdtiivt, f"e 	 - 

	

Y i" 	 S-si. 	 M...,dMS....5,.... 	 lIPIS.W,d Me, I& total 	

_,,,j 	
Iresident and Secretary Ihereunto 	Per Cent Due 	$ 

- 	 hicken km"
Cream Cheese ..........,,. 46 	lISIh tiv.,wwr, 	

k If 	 ChIcken Cr uettes 	I$..L 87c 	 dely authorized, has afli*t'd itS 	---- Per Cent Dot' 	S 	
P 	t N' h9 	 C ' 79,1 

 

name and corporate seal this 241h 

 

- 	~__ 

	

I 	1`00 

 

	

W06obt Wokbots. Press@ Chepp" 61#4*491 or 	 EXTRA 	 Equity capital 10181 	I 

 

	

the. 	 Preferred stock total Par value 	 - .1 .-:--. , __ - 0 	
- - 	

1111y'i ~, I 1, 11 I 01 114:9 11,1 11111111111111111111111111i, 	 Franklin Salami 	cliverfor 599 ! 	is,i""idsis form sibesibis,,ti. weebee,ty .. 	 --f-6 q"." iiso ,viii-444 1. 	 .4 	
ADRIAN CONST CO 	 No Shares outstanding Non# 	

The Turk Coury Show 	 on over to The Other Fried I 	- 

	

i 	 C 	 - 	- - 	 zz~~c mA,jmIX 	 11I.L 	 192 	
By: Charles R_ Adrian. 	 Common Solck total par value ... -_ , 	r...  . 1 	400,00000 	 - ~ _Az_1 	 ~1 .  -_ 

-- - ...- 	 r.ir-i III -y.' - v'--." - 	 n•1 Rii.s.s. 	 P•' A6 	 I 	Psc.n C.ff,,C.k, 	 ATTEST 	 P40 shAreioutstandng 10,000 	
- ' 	 A S" 	 %dnescby 	- 	 - 	 'y 

••i•, i 	lb. 	3 	
Blackber 	Cobbl 	

'' 	 I2tii-'.z pkg 	 Wiry's C Hamrick Secretary 	Surplus 	 70000000 	- 	 -. 	 •• 	
-- ______ I I ry Cobbler ...... .- 	

STATE OF OHIO. MONTGOMERY 	Undivicledprofits 	................137.01330 	" 	 -- 	.. 	 4 	 . 	 .• __ 	- _ - ~3~w 	 ~_ 	 of 	C "? 	 I 1-41L 	 ftaftw 	 COUNTY. SS: 	 Reserve for contingencies and 	 ~_ 	
- 

	

- 	 - 	 III, 49 	" 	 like. 39 	ft"_m~ òw--ad"'we""a""m"eaft"' 	 None 	 for 	 . - 	 it 	 - 	( 

	

XTRA "'04" 	 Before me. a Notary Public in and 	other capital reserves 	 - " 	- 	. 	- F~M  %_~~~__ * . 

	

_____________ 	Il.,.rhl •r..h-M.d. S.i,dwkbs. 	 .. 	b.e-..d PISSIS 

I 	
... I 	 ti-I 	 I 	 (' 	 5 	fOr said county, personally appeared 	 - 	 - 

. 	

- 	

S 	

II 
. 	

4 	 .. 	 .-. 	 , 	I 

	

= 	 ,_ Chicken Salad 	 Birds Eye Spinach ....... 
 

amps  CHARLES R ADRIAN, President. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .........  '  ... 	. 	13?107S 30 
 

1- 1111"ll"p,  

	

...... 7""' 396 i 	

. 

 - 	
' 	 SIWfker 	 Fishwich 	 I'.' so 	 Swift', Frog 	 ef ADP'APi CONSI CO . the ro' 	TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES. AND 	

. 	 $ 	 -- 	 - 	
.': 

	

- 	 R."ilt R&duaz laitz, 	 Fried Chicken bes' 99 0 box, 	. 	0'"t"'a Iiiissiecs S"llood fro*$ 	
___ - 

 

t Miss 
 

a. 
 

	

I )k 	 - 	 3 pieces of chicken, Cole slow, 	. 

	

Juicy
I 	 I 	 lb. 	 . 	 -- -'.- 	

.. 	 Fish Sticks ................. 69' 	 N! 	I 	IS said Instrument is. the corpora te 	 MEMORANDA 	 _______ 	
This 	 mashed potatoes and gravy,

acknowledged that the %eAl allisred  

	 - 
Tangelos S S I S I.. 	b. 	

seal of Said corporation that they 	 . 	 - 	

A: 	 hot biscuits. 

	

.5 	 U.S. N.. 1 11.14. WhIle of Pub 	

0
EXTFiM 	 did sIgn and teal sa id instrument as Average o total deposit!. for the IS 	 UeSiOflw.flg .kss •rapdr.it ., 2 1.. 23' 	 1 4 (GreenSfamps S 	' 

I 	 lijam wift Choose "We. 	 behalf of said corporation and by Average -of :t. loans for 

ssich President and Secretary in 	calendar CISYSeriding with call dale .,  
- 	

- 1,736,41.54 	

Performance 
Great time to discover ks touch, honey 	Reg. $ 1 73 

	

where 	 authority of its Board of Directors; 	calendardaysendnuWithcalldme ...................2.053,83199 	 e 	 dtff.r.nc. in Famous Recipe, The Oth.r 
Frosh Broccoli 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 bowh4 	 W011118we"jif Kosher 	 *d that said Instrument IS their free Interest collected not earned on installment 	

Friod Chicken. 113*1icious clipped-In-honey 

32-es. ler 
 

	

I 	I 	. 	I . 	3.400 00 	 batter, fried really crisp and all the way $ 29 

'00P 	

I 	
F_ 

T1% ̂  

 

	

Yellow Squash • .. • • • •.. .' 23' 	
shopping

s 	 . 	J~ 	 X80y Sw 	 kcil"we Pair P&WI 	 ftee-aftow,iiow 	 over to The Othor Fried Chicken stay therel 

	

Stan0byetterSDICret 

1, William J_ McVeigh III Cashier of the above named bank do hereby 	 VISIT OUR Rim 1his R&mtwtt 	 I 

	

~ 	 0-WM-"WU,w=~W r...-niii,ep 

 

declare that this report of condition is true and correct to the "it of my Breakfast 	Lunch 	Dinner 	.01 '*%- 

&M affixed my Official Seal of 	 William J McVeigh Ill 	 7.11 	 11 	
1. 	- ",S_ 110 

Groon Onions 	 phip. 39,9 	 P 	
1 J4 
	

knowledge and belief 	
.2 	5.10 	

I 	I 	 0), W:X 

	

anips 	Dlyton. Ohio, this 74th aay Of 	We, the undersigned drectors attest the correctness of this report of 	 Happy Hour 4.7 P.M.
Asb~ 	

1A 

	

z 	 ~ _ - __ 	~ - ~ 	 tober. 1974 	 Condit Ion and declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our 

- 	 - 	 .----- 	 ---_ _____. - 	 .-. 	

11115 111 191 	 r)ri4 
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EVERY DAY 

Consumers Pay 	 YOUR 

I 

1
CLASSIFIED 

Food Stam
.
. p BiS l 

By DON KENDALL 	ant manager of a Safeway su poor of Rochester began what 

i 	
Associated Press Writer 	permarket on Market Street today is a program that helps 	

PAGES OFFEF - WASHINGTON (APi - The where shoppers bring their or. feed seven out of every 100 
federal food stamp program, In ange, maroon and blue food Americans.

: 

l 

	
You A fattening the poor man's dIck stamps. 	

True, the modern program costs the American consumer 	Mostly, says Menendez, the beg with President Kenne. Wee - first In taxes to pay for stamps are helpful, but some- dy's first executive order the 	COMPLETE    . the program, and again In times the wrong ones get the day after his inauguration in 
higher food prices brought on stamps ... Especially the 1961. After three years of pilot 	RECREATION by higher demand. 	 younger people shouldn't get 

experiments, Congress sent the 
In an inflated, contracting them. They're not sick. They food stamp plan to President 	

MART economy, the question is bound should have jobs. 	 Johnson and it became a law of to arise: what price generosity? 	The food stamp program had 	on Aug. 31, 1964. And arise just when more buys Its origins 35 years ago as an the land Ten years later, every county less, ever, for the poor. 	experiment in Rochester, N.Y. in he U.S. has enrolled. The food stamp program Is Poor people, the New Deal of 
still a baby. But is growing Franklin Roosevelt decided, 	A huge federal bureaucracy 

_ _ __A 

rapidly. Today it costs the na. should have the option of get- works with state and local wel. 
tion $3.9 billion annually, 22 ting surplus farm products at (are officials to screen the mil. 
times more than it did in 1967, grocery stores rather than at lions of people seeking food 
and it serves 13.5 million welfare offices, 	 stamp relief. The greatest con- 
people,Eivetimesasmanya.sin 	So, ona spring day inl939,the centration Is in California. 
1967.  

___________ 	 The Department of Agricul- 
ture is spending $ billion 	

. 	L 	
Garden 	

I 	

Answo'IoPrev,ousPuzzle 

____ r. ____ 

t*idget - onfoodstampsand 

I IL •' 	 . 

I 1^ '. 	

r,,),,, 

-' 	 -. 	 nualiy today - two-thirds of its 	
!L!A 

other free food programs from 	I Tube for 	42 Peer G'.nt s 
mother 	 ft. __________ conveying school lunches to richer diets 	waler 	43 Australian 	 7 L i- _____ 

for pregnant women of low in- 	5 Stretch of cut 	bird 
Shade tree 	________ 44 	 0.- 1 

come. 	 9edal 	46 	respect 
The food stamps alone ac- 	estimate 	49 Secretiv e 04 

count for 2.5 per cent of the $W) 	IS Late Soviet 	group(abi 	

Ri, 
1 L 	i1i.m'ri 

statesman 	SI Grocery Item 	IT r AL billion all Americans spend on 	13 Pattern or 	55 Fence of 
food each year - enough to 	excellence 	bushes 	beverage 	u IanufactureI 

14 Gardens of 	RO5S or 	American 	37 Enclosure increase the cost of everyone's 	delight 	tulips 	 caricaturist 	
CAR BUYER'S food because of the higher de- 	iS And otheTs SOsc 	 9 Mimic 	33 Electrical 

mand at the market place. SI Natural gifts loLargetub 	unit 
16 Jacob sson 	(1P 	 IlConclude 	40 Program 	 GUIDE 

0 

Ni 

Dr. Alden Manchester, a food 	(Bib) 	62 Useful 	ISRodyof 	VI 11 
consumption analyst in the Dc. 	15 Coterie 	 ITtSCCIS 	 judges 	 41 l'rn 1)11(1 
part,ment of Agriculture's Ecu. 	I9Greek 	63 lit, distriti 	17 Subjoin 	45 Gras,sculter 

goddessof 	 2OJapanese 	46Hsbbc.il king nomic Research Service, says 	dawn 	 DOWN 	sash 	4l Have existed 
that of a 15 per cent food price 	22650(Roman) 	 21 Transgression 43 Him 

24 Public 	I WifeO1Zeus 23Canter 	SO At the stern increase expected this year, 	vehicle (coil ) 	(myth) 	24 Wagers 	52 Allow use of 
"maybe one or two percentage 	27 Avian home ZFanon 	2.S Western 	53L'rgelScot I 	

*4 OR points" are due to the extra 	32 Colton fabric 3Droop 	 stale 	Sl World War lI 
34 Malaysian 	4 Freudian 	26 Capital of group spending power afforded by 	canoe 	term 	 Yemen 	56 Masculine 

food stamps. 	 35 African lake SConducted 	28 Raise 	nickname 
36 Halt.s 	6 Greek war 	29 Constellation 55 Jurisprudence That means that a family 	39 Elm. for god 	 30 Drunkards 59 Palm leaf 

which spent $100 monthly on 	example 12 	7 Alcoholic 	31 Leisure 	ivari  

	

- - - - 	 - T • - food last year is spending $115 	 1 	2 	3 4 	 5 D I 	$ monthly today. And food 
stamps are the reason for $1 or 	c- T - - - 	ri

4 
- 

$2 of the inflation. 
"It's a minor cost," says 	- - 	- - 	 iT - - 	- 

Manchester. "But nobody's go- 	 i 	i 	i  
irig to argue that food stamps 	ir - - 	 16 	•18 - - 
don't have something do to do 	- - - 

	 1 __ 	 - it" 	 awith ____ 

Nevertheless, without a food 	21 

I 

121 
- 

stamp program the alternative 
for many Americans might be 	 I 	

ri- 	FARMER'S 
32 	 34 

1 	
MARKET hun ger and n nuthion.. - - 

 Food stamps are now so wo- 
venlntothefabricofAnierjcan 	 I 
life - like welfare, social se- 
curity and medicate - that 

 

many Americans depend on 	

1 
them. 	 ___________ 

- -  

46 47 48  5 m Oddly enough they even bene- 
fit the American farmer - as 	- 	 l - - - 

an indirect and slight subsidy r I 
for his products. 	 - 	- 

- 	1 	- - - 1. 	Even now there are politicalF  
pressures building to expand 	- - - - 	63 	- - - - 

*Vt 
food stamps. Suits are pending C 	 _ 	 S - - 
against 17 states and the De- 

3 	partment of Agriculture, ar- 
guing that they must obey a 

HOROSCOPE Congressional mandate to 
reach out and enroll more poor 
people in the program. 	For Thursday, November 7, 1974 One organization pressing the 
suits estimates that there may 
be up to 50 million people 	By CARR011. ItK;IrrEfl 	

JOB gibie for food stamps - roughly 
one out of every four Amen- 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: Get In touch with those 	DIRECTORY cv 	 portant to your advancement in outside activities. Let them see 

Many people on food stamps just what you have in mind and the ways you can convince those 
find them inadequate, even in authority of your capabilities and goodwill. 
with a recent 4 per cent cost-of- 	ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Out to the social affairs to join 
living boost. Indeed, the with individuals with whom you wish to talk business. Gain their 

Ift4I 

adequacy of the program was a backing. Happy p.m. with loved one. 
focus of the Symbionese Liber- 	TAURUS I Apr. 21) to May 20) Get that stalemated project 
atlon Army's propaganda ran- working again. Put the right kiid of life into it. Take constructive 
som for Patty Hearst. 	action with kin tonight. 

The SLA demanded $70 worth 	GEMINI May 21 to June 21 Try to see as many friends, 
of meats, vegetables and dairy relatives and business associates as you can and Improve 	REAL products for every poor person relations with all. Study uplifting philosophy. 
in California. 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Mentally picture 	ESTATE Not surprisingly, thousands what you want to accomplish, and then take first steps. A clever 
of people lined up to collect the bigwig becomes Interested, gives needed backing. 	 SELECTOR 
bounty. 	 LEO tJuly 22 to Aug. 21) When time is ripe, follow your drive 

Today,In San Francisco, to reach a personal aim. Entertain and gain favor. Make your 
some food stamp recipients still own life more Interesting. 
criticize the program. Noley 	VIRGO ( Aug. flto Sept. 22)Be alone for a while to think over  
Scott, 59, is unemployed, dis- new plan and how to put it In operation successfully. Evening 

I 	 so abled with a broken back, and favors romance. v i IN collects less than $300 a month 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Some good pal comes along now to 
in disability, welfare and social give you the support you need just at this psychological time. 
SCCUflt)' payments. 	 Attend social affair or entertain. 

On the other hand, there's Al- 	SCORPIO (Oct. 231° Nov. 21) Don't procrastinate about 

	

Ice French, 20, an expectant business and public affairs now and you can get exccl!ent results. 	 I p 
mother, who shops on San Take it rather easy tonight. 
Francisco's Market street. She 	SAGI77ARIUS(4ov. 22 to Dec. 21) Look Into new avenues of 

	

says her allotment of ft,o,j expression, learn about new Inventions, etc. Those you now meet 	MERCHANDISE 
stamps-under$IOOa month- can become important to future prof'.ress. 
is mort? tiiin adequate for 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Discharge re!ponslbhitles 	CENTER 
herself and her husband. 	veuhave aed. Get that matter settled with mate once and for 

oi 	all. Avoid ; troub1ernkcr, 
don't eat an awful lot, so my 	AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb. 19) Do whatever will speed 

- 	husband and I are kind of partners iork. Some public affair can be righted by you. With 

ti-l̀  

oblivious to the whole food price proper methods, all is fine. 
tien. i 	't t 	. 	PISCES Feb. 20 to M. 20) Put more charm into your 

fish, so! buy lots of vegetables, strroiiidlngs, and things beoome more pleasant there. Find the 
whatever happens to be on slk right articles of apparel toad to present wardrobe. 
üi' in season 	 IF YOUR CHIli) IS HORN TODAY. . . all aorta of unusual 

"When the baby's born ini.e-- and interesting things happen to him or her during the lifetime, 
-i 

	

	 tember, well qualify for an in. with chances to rise to the height of his or her profession, so be 
crease in stamps. But I 'don't sire to give opportunities to express sell and to solve every 
know if w&! really need it. We problem. Show approval when a good job Is done, A fine education 
usually have a curplus at 	is a must here. 

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." Wluit you imike of end of every month flow." 

I 	

Any social program centrally your life is largely up to YOU! 

based has its inequities. Food 
for srovr j#fl for Drcemt.r 	 DIAL 32226B stamps are not unique. 	rkjw frady for rout svp rti your bnthd4te and Si to Carrpit R i ghter 

Hugo Menendes Is an assist- rore'cai, $h Ev,noHccOld. boo 639. P4oilyw'oed, Calif *0039
I 

0039  

i,. '..,.. :, - 	i,.. 	''. 	,, 	- - , 

Herald Ads Get Results*' 
ft 

WANT AD -- ------. - -- ---- - ---..- -- --- . 	----- - -.---  

24 	 Business 

Join flhlilon dollar pet industry .  
Have a profession where people 

people Cash In on America's love 
affair with pets. Select franchises 
available For more info call nov 

ternational Inc 

Opportunities 
Orlando 831-9993 

Increase your income to 14 per cent. 
3 yrs. Marvin P. Gassman 2601 

645 1547 (21 H,s ) 

Want Ad 
29 	Rooms for Rent 

30 	Apartments Rent 

26 times -------24c a line 	 -- 

($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 * *GENEVA GARDENS * * 

t)edroorn .ipSrlmrnts Pool, The Longer Your Ad Rtj,,
cIUOIIUUC tdrpetinu, urapes, The Less It Costs Per Line 	 kitchen eqJipped.central heat and 

327 7090, 1505 W 75th St . Sanford. 

Insertions-No Change 	 $115 mo. $?S security deposit. 

Lake Many- New 2 bedroom 

1-Card of Thanks 

Nice One bedroom apt. carpeted, 2-In Memoriam 	
air. adults only. $IO3. 372 fl96afler 

373 MS0 

-7-Motels Hotels f,. 1 OrCotv .Ipartnirct' 
anti up 

9-Good Things to Eat 	
?Rooms I, bath furnished, Also 

stove and refrigerator, washer - 

screened. shag carpet, central 

665 1521. 

Financial 

INFORMATION 	 opportunities 

Winter Park. 	
27 	investment 

Monday thru Friday 	 Call after 6 pm., 373 0391. 
1 thru S times... 41c a line 	 -- 

Sthru 25 limes...... ]Ica tine 	
Unfurnished 

- 	

carpet, garage 373044.5 

3-Cemeteries 	 4 
4-Personals 	

FRANKLIPIARMSAPTS. 
S-Lost and Found 	 1170 florida Ave 

6-Child Care 	 - 	________ 

1-Eating Places
373 1310 

10-Do It Yourself 	 large unfurnished opt. in Lake 
11-Instructions 	

J'y 

Travel & Recreation 	
SANDLE WOOD VILLAS -• 	 - 	 1l0WAIRPORTOLVO. 

13-Travel Agencies 	 SANFORD. 373-7570 
14-Camping. Resorts 	

Deltona. Duplex, 12'x21' family 
15-Action Sports 	 room, living room, 7 bidrooms, 

IS-Help Wanted 	 heat and aft, walk to plaza. Small 
21-Situations Wanted 	 pet welcome. 734 N. Evans Cit. 

4 	 Personals 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL. ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers 

For further informal Ion call 473 4357 
or wrte 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group p o 
Box 553. Sanford. Fla 3fl71 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Arnyn's 
Can Help 

Call 47) 458? 
Writs P.O Box 12fl 

Sanford. Florida 

Want something challenging ,n 
religion? Try HIS WAY Why not 
call us at 223 9092 or 3 6416 

WILL DO SEWING 
IN MY HOME 

323 797S 

4C YOU TROUBLED' Call You 
Free, 644 2027 for "We Care"--

(lotline" AduIt of Teens 

5 	Lost and Found 

WOO REWARD FOR SAFE 
RETURN OF "RENA", female 
black 6 tan Coon Hound Lost 
SPpt 1, t'I, Si 0) ',hølp (.;p% 
Sept ?1 Has larue ler% in ears, 
large mole on back under hair. No 
QuCStiOnS asked Contact Paul 
Warmack, 322 2520. Sanford. 

LOST Red Irish Setter Last seen 
Country Club Area Reward 322 
5712 or 372-7317 

6 	Child Care 

WILL BABY SIT 
IN MY HOME 

32) 5954 

9 	Good ThIngs to Eat 

Tomatoes lbs 51 00 Farm Fresh 
Produce Daivo Patch Flea 
iarket, DJtrack Rd . .at Sun 

OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER 
Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 
5 Free home delivery Saves 

Please call (305) I 6465 

Have and ad venture, browse 
through the Want Ad columns 
often for quality bargains. 

SEMINOLE 

COUNTY'S 

ONLY 

1AlI U 

__________ 	 SALESMAN WANTED- Sates 

__________ 	 person. Art Grindies Wheel 

________ 	 Why Not Lounge, Holiday Inn in 

DIAL 	
call you, not one where you call 

Seminole 322-2611 	 7111 Suite 713, ident A Pet In 

	

Ask For Want Ads 	 Mohawk Trait. Mild, Mlg Bkr. 

	

Department Hours 	
Large 	rnom, private bath and 6:00 A.M..5:30 P.M. 	

entrance. Gentleman preferred. 

3 Lines Minjm'jm 	 Single story studio, I. 7. and ) 

Per Day. 	 air Monthly rentals from $142 SO.' 

	

Rated For Consecutive 	 4 bedroom, unfurnished apartment. 

Of Copy. - 	 Children welcome. 373 Ml?, 

Announcements 	
duplex, kitchen equipped. drapes, 

______________________________ 	Mary References required 372 

Employment 	 _________________________ 	
and dryer hook up, 7 patios. 1 

9 GoodThlngstoEat 

Farm Fresh produce daily. Vine 
ripe tomatoes, 1600 box. Hwy. 434. 
', mi, W of II.. 

18 	Help Wanted 

Full time - Part time - Anytime. 
Over ii, Call 321 0470. 

GOIng home tor Christmas? Get 
lhere h a better car as advertised 
in the CtassitIed Ads. 

Correspondents 
Are you one of phase 

people who knows 
everyone in town? 
If you are, can type 
and are interested 
n picking up some 
'extra money', the 
Evening and Sunday 
Herald is interviewing 
correspondents for all 
areas of Seminole and 
Southwest Volusia 
counties An automobile 
it helpful but not 
essential The ability 
to operate a camera 
makes the lob more 

n and Profit 
Ot)lC. Apply in person 
to Torn Aiken, Editor, 
at The Herald offices. 
300 North French Ave. 
Sanford Please do fbi 
telephone. 

experience necessary. Apply in 

Ranch. S Hwy 17-97. Sanford Ph 
373 1050 

Cocktail Waitresses needed, per 
m,snent employment. Apply Ito 7. 

Altmonte Springs, 

Cash for Christmas can be yours by 
N'cmnQ an AVON Represen 
t,it,r' Call 644 3079 

(,fomar. or Man for flower route 
delivery. Orlando area. Apply in 
Person to Caretree Flowers. 3201 
S Orlando Drive 

21 	Situations Wanted 

Computer got my loot it Widow with 
25 years accounting experience 
(all phases) needs accounts to 
keep in my home Will do your 
income tax. 3735530 EXT. 133. 

4 Business Opportunities 

EXECUTIVE 
IJPIL 	 .LO,,PARTICIPATE III I or 7 bedroom duplex apartments. 

FurniShed or unturnishe'd. 601, 
swimming pool 1720 S Orlando' 
Dr 373 2920 

24-Business Opportunities 
25--Loans   

2$- Insurance 

27- InvesTment Opportunities 

Rentals 

29-Rooms for Rent 
30-Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 
31-AparlmentsRent 

Furnished 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

34-Mobile Homes Rent 
35-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

36-Resort Property 

For Rent 
37-Business Property 

For Rent 
31-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

40-Condominiums 

41-Houses for Sale 

42-Mobile Homes 
43-Lots and Acreage 

44-Farms and Groves 
45-Resort Property 

For Sale 
46-lncortte And 

Investment Property 

17-Real'Estate Wanted 

- 	Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

Si-Household Goods 

S-Appliances 

53-TV - Radio - Stereo 

$4-Garage . Rummage Sales 

SS-Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

Se-Camping Equipment 

Si-Sports Equipment 

5$-Bicycles 

S9-Musical Merchandise 

60-Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

6!-Building Materials 

62-Lawn and Garden 

63-Machinery and Tools 

64-Equipment for Rent 

is-Pets and Supplies 

66-Hotses 

61-Livestock and Poultry 

67A- Feed 

6$-Wanted to Buy 

69-Stamps Coins 

10-Swap and Trade 

71-Antiques 

'7-Auction 

Transportation 

S-Campers . Travel 
Trailers 

4-Aato Repairs 
Parts . Accessories 

7-Junk Cars Removed 

'S-Motorcycles 
'9 -Trucks and Trailers 

0-Autos for Sa le 

INFLA TION 

0 	

Stop Wishii 

.. ---- .--a - 

31 	Apartments Rent 	31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 	 Furnished 

I? Bed". sorn Adults Only 	Sanford - 2 bdrm, partly furnished 
Park Avenue Mobile Park, 	

apt. Clean . Pets welcome. 19$ mo 
7515 Park flry., 373 7*61 	

Call Orlando 151-1109. 

01 
 Can't put the car in tht garage Sell 
no longer needed ;fems with a Nice 1 bdrm. trailer, also apt Good 
classIfIed act in the Evening 	

location, Mature adults, Utilities 
Herald. Dial 372 7611 or $31 9993 to 	pd. No deposit, 373 5695. 
place yours 	

i Room garage apartment. Air and 
Iteot, Wafer Furnished Near 
hospital 3770191 

(ii 	ENT? urnished and un 
sa:formTediateoccupancy, 

furnished. $90 S120, 321 0066. 

WELAKAAPAR1MEPS 

	

a 
NEW MARONDA 	 AVALOUAPMUMENIS 

	

HOME on olillons has never 	 AOULTS, NO PETS 

	

f b.,n thiS •y' Work in g 	 116W. 2nd St 
people as well as 	with  
An iflIiiOt ad,ast,d Iress  

	

income at 114*0 Sttjt a. 	 - 
32 	Houses Rent 

011W114101 to pvrcha a ne. 3   
& bedroom tsom 	NO CASH 	 Un furnished 
3 DOWN PAYMENT AND ( 	- 

REDUCED MONTHLY \ 	3 bedroom, 1 bath, large yard, with 

	

PAYMENTS under tlt, 	 back fenced, equipped kitchen, For 't nr% 	1°T 	,A? 	 $700 1st & tast plus 51(1) 5ecurt' 
,  

3 Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen 

	

- 	 5 t;=00  r1: 	

room, 

mRonDA 
	

of 

HOMES Duplex.? bedroom air Condit loned, 
adults (Jrrtrr,ed, 377 6670 or 371 

IF 

	

831.4039 	 33 	Houses Rent 

	

6282162 	 Furnished 
2 Bedrooms, living room. Fla, room, 

near elementary School. 1401 
- 	 Magnolia C.I. $31 DIII, $343759. 

1 1 	 3 Bedrooms, Ii Baths 
/ 	 Air Conditioned. 372 2072 

The Master's 	
After 5303776700 - - 

C 	

34 Mobile Homes Rent 
-- 

Cove 	GENEVA. 12430', carpet, central 

ON RESERVOIR 	
ar, heat, furnished on 2 acres 

LAKE 
ESVOIR 	

, 	 Near St. Johns for boating, 
tithing %I7S 3655057. 

7 Bedroom trailer. Gas, water, TV 
51.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 	and heat 1 Child, 1 small pet. 510 

Swimming Pool 	 week. $160 month. 327.9064. 

Sennis Courts 	 Lower your food by catching fish on 

Sr 	D 
• 	 the Wekiva River while renting a risii,ng Boa ting 	 mobile home at CAMP 

Disposals 	 SEMINOLE. No pets. 327 4170, 

S Dishwashers 	. 	 - 

*Drapes 	 37 	BUSifleSS Property 
For Rent 

SANFORD 3237900 	 Commercial Building 
7515 Park Ave. 

ORLANDO 365-5555 	 Call 305 254 7911, Melbourne 

	

OFF AIRPORT 	 38 	Wanted to Rent 

BLVD. 	/4 	Woman would like to share 6 room 
house with gentleman, couple with 
1 child or other woman. Near 
school and Shopping center. 321 

	

- 	- 	 -. 

NOW LLISINO 
FROM '6O 

t2&3Bidrooms 	I - . 
WITh lttsap.,t. 

'u*tWiesIst. 
, allic PrIll"111111 W 	

-10 
 

I 	 Ap 	-. 

P *'s. 	 j 

• 

25*0 Ridgewood 	:z.r' 
	Flotilla Ave 

SANFORD, FLA. 
.3640 

I .' 	 _ 

)uplex Sanford, Longwood, Lake 
Mary area. 7 bedrooms, stove, 
refrigerator, air. 5150 plus 175 
dpoti? $31 9054 

- - --- 
- PLulIuAcoRpoRATlOu 

NEWSPAPER 
MOBILE HOME INDUSTRY 
INTERNATIONAL 

COR PORATIOP. 

Evening IIei'uld
I 

I ?d)SMETROBOULEVARD 
MIPINEAPOLIS.MINNESOTA 

PHONE (612) $15 7171 	55135 

PRICE 

~ 1 	 . 

I. SERVI44 I 	 0 

A Directory of Experts Ready 
Air Conditioning Home Improvements 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Cor1tonnq Jd(j 	lot. 	r'f 	all 	t ,pes 	Carpentry. 
For 	tree 	e%ttiiates. 	call 	Carl Painting. 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
Ha'rs. a' SEARS in Sanford 327 Hauling 	32236.45. 
1771 ____________________________________ 

- House Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 
Minor Repairs. C. J. 	Bannister, 

Appliances 
377 'us 

Full Line GE Appliances Remodeling, 	AOdutiOflt 	3. 	Repeir.  
Sanford Electric Company Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement 
2577 Park Drive. 3fl 1542 Finishing, Painting. 	Reasonable 
- Billy Geck, 373-5207. MEMMUS 

Auto Repair K.lct,Cn 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Counter 	tops, 	Sinks 	Instatlation 

- I,al,tiiv 	but 	C,,trll 	372 p5 
anytime 

JERRY'S GARAGE Well fix your r 
car 	best 	for 	less, 	all 	work 
gu aranteed. 705 French Ave , 371 Heater Cleaning 
0"O. ______ 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

A 	small 	(l,,ss'tied 	Ad 	brngs 	big 373 5954 
returns Try one and see. Call 372 - -0111111111111111 
2611 of 531 9993. 

Land Clearing 
111111111~ _* 

Beauty Care C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
-.' t.arsdcleanincj, septic tanks, fill dirt, 

TOWER'S IIEAUTY SALON driveways 	All kinds of di gging 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 377 9117 or 373 39*3 

1,19E 	I'm 	277 5712 _________ 

Painting 
 Carpentry 

- (',lntinq and Wallpapering 	No lOb 
VINCENTS CARPE PITHY too small. Quality workmanship 

ntcror 	Trim, 	Panelng 	Cutorn Pt. 	373 5579 or 373 $719 
C,trpCntr 1 	Plo 	job 	too 	small 

Licensed & Bonded. 323 3471 'Don't 	needs!" 	Serve 	a 	useful 
purpose again when you sell them 

Classified Acts serve the buying and with a 	Classified 	Ad 	from 	the 
selling community everyday, read Herald 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 
and use them often 	Call 372 7611 delay! 	Just dial 	327 7611 or $31 
or $31 9993 

- 99?) To place your low cost Want 
Ad 

Home Improvements - - 

___ Pest Control  
Carpentry. Rem)deling, Addtion, - 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate. 373 603* ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

2567 Park Drive 
372 S$4S 

- Stamp out ioleness . . . Put a Want 
Ad to work. Call 377.3611 or $31- Jim Rows. Pest Control 
9993, 7676 Iroquois Ave  

Sanford, 377 70/0 

Remodeling and 	Repairs. 	Room You can get a fair price when you 
additions. 	Fully 	insured 	Good advertise your "don't needs" In 
references, 	Jim Treço, 321 0209. I the Wart Ads 

BUSTERS! 
ANYONE CAN AFFORD 

A GOOD CLEAN USED CAR 
AT THESE LOW LOW PRICES 

 .-............V 
serviced. Beautiful French 
Provincial cabinet. 5495. 372 $721. 

For Sale: Upright Piano 
Sanford Auction 

373.7340 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only II per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Cher's Kennel, Pups, studs, AXC, 
Toy & Mini Poodlet all colors, 
Cocker, Mini & Large 
Dachshundt, Shih Tn,. Schnauzer, 
York ie, 	Boston 	Terrier. 
Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi Poo, 25 
pups on display, we buy pups, 
finance, shots, guarantee, 19W 
731 3176 or I 904 737 2917 

WENT A PET 
Protect your pet from theft or lots. 

Have your pet permanently 
identIfIed 8. regstered. For more 
Info. call $627111 Suite 713. 

PekAPoo pups. UKC registered. 
Black and silver will hold fill 
Christmas with deposit. Days, 134-
1424; 323 7559 after 6, ask for 
Connie 

50 	Miscellanøous 
For Sale 

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 
your home. 373 2791 after 6. 

Housefull of furniture and misc. 
Items. All in excellent condition. 
See anytime, reasonable. Off 25th 
St. I road over from Inspection 
Station 2521 Poinsetta, Sanford, 
323357). 

Flowers and Gifts for all occasions. 
tropical and exotic plants. 
"Quality at Discount Prices" , 
CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3201 S. 
Orlando Drive. 373.7150. 

AM-Fm radio phono. 5)5; home I 
track stereo and peakers. $20; 

7 reel tape re-corder, $10, 321 OS1S. 

BABY GRAND 
PIANO 

CALL 365 3009 

Adding Machine and Typewriter 
$10 for both 
323 0285 

THE FISH NET- Tropical fish and 
supplies. 1002 French Ave 371 
0130. Tues. Sal., 10330. Fri., till ? 
pm 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy I??? Open 561 & Sun 95 

6)8 2920 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY -SELL-TRADE 

311 315E First St 	 322 $472 

D&J CURIOSITY SHOP 
1701 W. 1st St. 

16 P.M. DAILY 

We buy odd pieces of sterling silver 
and go!d. Dave's Furniture, Soo 
Sanford Ave., 3239370. 

Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. 
Animal Haven Grooming & 
Boarding KennelS. 3225752, 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Top prices pa.d, used, any condition. 
6441126. Winter Park. 	- 

CASH 3221132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford. Ava 

r1711. 
To Serve You I : ! 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boardng & Grooming 

Ph.327 1057 

Plan; Servkes 

PIANO SERVICES 
Al; makes, md. Players 
Tuning. Repair,$63-9500 	- 

- i.' 

Pressure Cleaning 

-11111111111111111 
FAIL CLEANING 

"Impac"WashLSpra.XIeen 
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks & 

roofs Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud dobbers, wasps 3. spider 
webs. 3720397. 

Roofing 

Can't pt the car in the garage Sell 
no longer needed items with a 
Classified Ad in the Evening 
Herald Dial 772 7611 or 531 9993 to 
Place yours 

Sewing 

Custom mad't Drapes and Bed. 
spreads. Quality workmanship. 
Dorothy BlIss. 3.49 

- 

Truck Rentals 
41111111 	

--

I 

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
Econoline Vans to Diesel Tractors 

1 day 1 year 37) 3310 

Wall Papering 

N1001111111111111 	M, 
F't)( ',t,, 41CR 

Proleo,,h Walip,per Hanger 
Licensed Residential, Commercial ki 

Fret'Estirnates Ph 3726573 

Well Drilling 

- 	U' 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and slits 
We repa ir and service 
STINE MACHINE 3. 

SUPPLY CO. 

207W 2nd St 	 In LAS, I 
'I 

73 Ford Torino ..................2395.00 

71 Ambassador ..................895,00 
71 Camero Cpe ..................1695.00 

72 Datsun Wagon ................1495.00 

70 Volvo Wagon ..................1995.00 

73 Hornet Wagon ................2695.00 

73 Matador Sedan 	...............2195.00 

72 Ford LTD.....................1995.00 

69 Pontiac GTO .................. 1295.00 
73 Monte Carlo ..................3295.00 

Those Are Just A Few 
Many Many More 

OPEN SUNDAY'S 

0 - S f5w~~~~~~0i 
69 	Stamps-Coins 

U *BEDDING SALE * * 
Buy Direct- .. Whse Prices. I ,Off 

United Bedding 
71 N.  Hwy . 1792 Casselberry 

$312030 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46, West 1st 
St., Sanford now open dally for 
retail sales. Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an 
tiques.. TVs, and appliances . 
Auction every Saturday night 7 30 
p.m. Consignments welcome. For 
Information call 3fl.9719. 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
$6.50 EACH 

PIOLLS IN CASSELBERRY 

Avxado plush carpet, 14'xll' with 
rubber ?ad, very good COndilion, 
$I'O 7 air conditioners, $23 and 
$3. Electric knife, $3. 321 0131 

Si 	Household Goods 

I MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 
Ph. 831-2828 

buy and sell Gold and Silver 
ins Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 
)IN CENTER. 109W 1st St 373 
57 

Reg. Real Estate Broker  

real opportunit y for 
the fixer upper, 3 bedrooms plus 
den. 2 baths, large lot and a half. 
Only $17,000 

FIXER-UPPER- 3 bedroom 
frame home on 150'x 150' site in 
Lake Mary . Liberal terms, 
110,500 

FORREST GREENE, N.C.IN 
REALTORS, 

196W. Lake Mary Blvd . 
373 63S3 or 645 7333 

WE TAKE TRADES 

tell SUMMERLp 

$18,750 
Appraised for $21,300. But must soil 
because of transfer. Like new, 3 
bedroom. P, bath, central heat 
and air. carpeting, garage. $7403 
cash will buy this immaculate doll 
house for you Call now, Lee 

	

Sather. 	REALTOR As,vcate 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 
Suite 203. The Greater Mail 

REALTOR S. Casselberry, 130.16M 

Stenstrom 
Real~ . 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

PINECRUST-- Pool and 3 
bedrooms Can't be beat at 
526,000. 

LOCH ARBOR-- Hold it! Lovely 3 
bedroom, 7 both, now just $39,500. 
Call about this one now! 

LAKE MAR Y- That's right?  This ) 
bedroom reduced again Now only 
571.000 Better call 4uick. 

PilIECREST- A dandy! 3 
bedrooms. near Shopping and 
school. $23,500. 

MAYFAIR- Just reducedt Neat 3 
bedroom. $37,500. You could fall in 
love with this onel 

IDYLLWILDE- One, Two, Three. 
Four, Five brand new homes 
From 141,51)0 to 547,000. We ha it 
All infornatlon' 

SANORA - Dozen red rosest 12 
brand new 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
beauties All extras Double 
garages. Some patio homes . 
542,300. 

SAP. LANTA - Only one left! New) 
bedroom, 1 1 : bath, Only $73,903, 
Ste Ill 

SAN LANTA - Only 5,39.500 for this 
I bedroom. 7 bath. One of our best 
buys, 

For Complete Details Call 
REALTOR Associate 

Sonny Raborn 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

	

REALTORS 	 236$ Part Dr. 
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ig For Moneyl-Sell Vnwants ' With A Want Ad 

. - 	-'-.-- r - ---- -- 

	

---- -~----'------' 	
------------ ---- -----  

40 	Condominiums 	41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses 	SI 	Household Goods 	71 	Antiques 	 80 	Autos for Sale 

LIVE AT SHEOA In a lush nature 	 TAFFER REALTY - Queen sIze tedroomn suite, living Old Sheffield. 	Co. buys setting 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, By owner One or two family home. 1 	
room suite. color TV console, 	American and English stea'iilig in 	

VISTA CRUISER 
ultimate recreation, deluxe ap 	bedrooms 7 baths, living, dining, 	 h100E 71h St 	

dining room suite All items not 	any condition 53) 1171 phiance package Rent $219 or buy 	family room, carpeted, screened 	 372 	
over 6 months old. Made by Broy. 	 1969 Oldsmobile, full power, chrome 125.400, 647 1917 	 patio. carport, new central heat 

sndair,sprirklingsystem, llfruit ST, JOHNS REALTY CO. 	hill. 323.9493. 	 ___________________________ 	rack. AC, telescopic steering 
wheel, AM FM radio, rear trees, garden spot. 571.150 Ph 	 BROKERS 	GE Washer 5. Dryer, like new, Twin 	72 	 Auction 	 speakers. Cash price, M. Call 4 	Houses for Sale 	32) 7741 	

bed set; fledroom suite; Electric 	 Frank at 3229411 or evenings, $69 Days-3fl 6173 	 heater. 371 0920. 	 Open daily 10  for consignments or 1146, Commercial Properties 	EXCEPTIONAL i nitiri 7 bath, 	- Night$3fl517lor3fl7]57 	 sales off the floor. We also buy 	 - 

	

Homes, Lots 	family room, fireplace, carpeted, 	
Homes for sale or rent, 3 lovely Full double bed, beige bookcase 	estates, etc. 	

1971 Monte Carlo, loaded, full power, eat-in kitchen, dishwasher, gar. 	homes, located in Deltona. Lots 	headboard, box springs, mattress, 	 extra clean. $2,595 Alto 1972 

	

And 	 bege dhsposal, range, large inside 	larger than average. $33,000 to 	545. 3726901. 	 DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	
Monte Carlo bright yellow, AM Acreage 	 utility room, outside utility 	539.000. Call Jim Knox at 3220071 	 Hwy. 16 West, Senford 	
FM. Special. $7995 Call Don JOHN KRIDEQ. ASSOC 	 _____ building, fenced back yard Well 	or 301 725 1525 	 - .. 	- 	 173 5620 	
Pope, 327 1651. Dealer. landscaped, $37,250. 	 -_______________________ 

	

W. Garnett White 	 52 	Appliances 	 . - - 	- 	1959 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust GOLF COIJRSE-) bedroom, 7batfl, 	For Immediate Sale 	
rebuilt. New transmission Best 

	

Broker, 107W Commercial 	family room, wall to wall carpet, 
- od . i' bath home. Assume mtg. 	KENMORE 	WASHER, parts, 	 Camper-Travel 	

offer . 373-137). 

	

Sanford, 372 7551 	 eat in kitchen, dishwasher, gar 	C. H. & Air. No qualifying, Low 	servIce, used machines. 	 Trailers • bage 	disposal, 	range 	cl 	payment. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 323-06?'; 	 1962 Falcon new brakes, new refrigerator. 15' x 30' screened 	
Extra gas tanks, air conditioners 	muffter, good tires $200. 535 4332 

	

"Get Em While 	pool 155.000. 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY You are always ahead when you 	special on awnings with free In. 	Nights. 
buy, sell or rent with a Want Ad 	stallation, motor and generator * 	They're Hot!" * 

	
plan, )'., baths, wall to wall car- 	322 lIllday,)73 	 Used washers and dryers. Many to 	

Services, 3237020 	 nningconcthtion.G.A. Speer, 337 

NEARLY NEW-) bedroom Split 	711 P1 Oak. Sinto,u3 	
service, hitches Southern RV Will,15 hunting Jeep Ci). Good 

pet, kitchen equipped. large utility BROKER 	 ASSOCIAT( 	choose (torn. 90 day warranty on _________________________ 	7630. New houses in a rural area. No down 	storage room. $21500 	 - 	all used appliances, Dick's Ac. 	Comp'ete trailer hitches 
Payment, monthly payments lets 	 Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 	pllances. 372 7654 	 All kinds available 	1973 Dodge Dart, 3 speed Iran 

fast results at a low cost. Try one 	--. 	. 	------ - - Smission with air. Low mileag-. than rent. Government subsidized 	
Harold Hall Realty 	today! Phone 377 7611 or 531-9993 	53 	TV Radio Stereo 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	Very clean After 7, 722 6340 

to qualified buyers. Call to see if 
____________________________________________ 	 2]l 1'.'; it t 	 --' --- .--.---,----, ------------ -. - you qualify!! 	

l-6'. H...,' It .. 
	 321 171t REAlTOR 323 5114 	 42 	Mobile Homes 	SIvertone 73" black & white TV, ________________________ 

* Mustang City * 

	

M.UNSWOPTH REALTY 	 ______________________ 	
console with AM.FM Stereo radio, 	 . -- 803W. lit St. 

	

323.6061, 37305)7. 	 1 BEDROOM - 1 BATH 	S or 10 Acres. Desirable home site 	excellent condition, 173. 323 0116. 	76 	Auto Repairs 	
$50 Down 

	

________________________________ 	
location Paved road, trees, 	

Parts-Accessories Completely renovated, quiet, (Ofl 	horses okay Terry Realty, What do you want for Christmas? venient location. Nice corner lot 	REALTOR, 675 0711. 	 Today's Classified Ads probably 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

	

Stemper Sez! 	Ideal terms. 	have it. 	 JERRY'S A small classified ad brings big _______ 	 USED & REBUILT PARTS 	 Buys . Any . Car ______________ 
'A 	investment beats a 	3 BEDROOM -I BATH 	returns. Try one anti see. Call 377 l,I,t.mv of toil' 	 Small onwn payment. 	 7611 or 131-9993. 	 54 	Garage Rummage 	

705 French Ave. 321 0590 	
1977 Vega Hatchback Coupe, loaded, 

lIke new Stemper Realty 	 2 ACRES 	 Cone see us at our big new Iocato 	
Sales 	

Reconditioned Batteries, s12.95 
Close in. Ideal for trailer and 	 exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, l97lMUstarig Convertible, beautiful, 

	

Central Florida's 	 farming. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES CARPORT SALE- Nov. I. 9 W. 	1119 Sanford Ave. 	 1 owner, like new.  MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
3103 Orlando Drive 	 Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary 9 to  37? 1991 	 19195 French 	A. A. McClanahan 	 Sanford 373 	 5 Items from over 30 families. 	 17.92MaitlaM 

	

377 7374. 322 1196, 377-7545 	 Bargains Galore, "Don't needst" 'Serve a useful 

	

372 4161 372 1959 	 BROXER,377-59n 	 __________________________ 	 outpost again when you sell them Nights, 323 1)67 or 323 9067 	 - ------
Home furnishings, sofas. chairs, 	with a Classified Ad from the 1963 Olds F IS. new paint lob. Good 43 	Lots and Acreage 	bedroom, mattresses, dining room 	Herald Call us today' Dri t 	mechanical condton 1300 Call Idyllwilde. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, RAVEPIPJA PARK, 304 Temple Dr. 	_____________________________ 	

set Many bnic a brac. Many 	delay! Just dal 372 7611 r 531 	323 4955 anytime fireplace, Fla. room, solarium, 	lovely paneled bedrooms. 7 baths, 
7 Lots with small trailer and small 	things like brand new. November 	9991 To place your 	cc,st want fenced yard, new roof & shag 	eat in kitchen, fenced yard with 	

house in Farmington Hunting 	6. 7 and I. 212 DeLeon Road, 	ad 	 1965 Flat Convertible carpet throughout After Sunday 	beautiful shade trees. $26,500. 	
area. With terms. 3731844. 	 e8ary. (Texaco Station, turn 	 -- 	 - 	 Good Condition $350 327 1842 	 OWNER 323-1843. 	

right, two blocks & continue on 	 372 3307 
18 	Motorcycles SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom, 11.'? bath 40 Acre Montana Ranch 	Madera to DeLeon Rd.) 	

- 1966 GTO. Mint condition, CalIBart Real Estate 	home. Fenced yard $15,500. 	 6/2 Pct. LOAN 	RUMMAGE SALE: Sat.. Nov. 9. 	- 	Motorcycle Insurance 	everything rebuilt, 100 cu in. 3. 
Lake Mary Presbyterian Church. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 7's, 4 speed. AM FM stereo tape REALTOR 	 .CREAGE Good small acreage with Beautiful, undeveloped rolling grass' 	
9 a m 	 373 3166 	 player. mag wheels. $100. 322 24 Hour Service 	 and without homes, 	 hills near hIstoric Miles City. 	

44)0. After 6 or weekends. 

	

322749$ 	 Excellent hunting. 5210.12 down, GARAGE SALE: Sat. 10.6 Bike, __________________________ 	. -- 

PAYON REALTY 	$70.14 monthly, $1,000 balance. 	books, clothes, water bed and 
79 	

1971 VEGA Hatchback. Auto, Fac Want Ads provide you with a large Guaranteed financing. Call Mr. 	frame, saddle, and misc, itemS, 	Trucks and Trailers 	Air, $2,715. Ph Mr. Gross. Wheel selection of brand name offerings 	377.1301, 26lO Hiawatha Ave.at 1797 	Dawson collect, .1o6asoDlsotoday, 	3736615 or 3772059. 	 Ranch, Sanford. 3231050 dailyf 	
1914 Chevy Custom 20, 3 speed, with You can buy quality merchandise at 	

"-' 	 Granny, FM stereo, low mileage. 1977 Toyota Corona Deluxe. 4 door, 

	

HUFFMAN REALTY 	 a budget price when you shop the 	46 	Income And 	55 	Boats & Marine 	under warranty. 5400 & take over 	air, 4 speed, new tires A 1 Con 

	

Al Pill, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 	 Want Ads! 	 Investment Property 	 Equipment 	 payments. 3fl1121,ask for Eddie 	ditiOn, 623 1716 

	

377 1591; 322 US) Day, Eve. 	_______________________________ 

THREE BEDROOMS-• I'., bath 	
ROBSON MARINE 	 1961 'ilonFordpickupv1 	 lQ77OpeJGT 

	

Having trouble storing summer 	(Pullman). large lot, good sized 	Apartment house for sale at 1009 E. 	
7977 Hwy 17 9- 	 Good Condition Also Step Bumper 	SP. Good Gas Mileage 

322 3710 	 3726457 
items? Sell them fast and easy 	bedrooms, one walk-in closet. 	2nd St. $33,000 Call 372 .1693 for 	

322 	 -  with a Classified Ad. Call 377.2611 	range. refrigerator, built-in oven, 	InformatIon. 	 _ 	
1977 GMC one ton truck 17' steel Volkswagen, 1973 light blue. low 

or $31 9993. 	 central heat, window air unit, 	 --------- _____ 	 ______ 

. 	 , 	 00. Call needs painting. A sacrifice, Christmas isa time for giving and a 	
59 Musical Merchandise 	Like new. Only 17750 793 7744 	Mon Thurs. 830 to 5 7722662. 

	

3 Bdnsn., 1', baths, garage, $3,100 	 flatbed Only 20,676 actual miles 	mileage, stereo, air, $23 
$27900 Low dOWd payment, 	time for saving when you shop the 

	
_________________________ down $186 mo 7 pet. Acre Realty, 	 pages Fit Classified Ads' 	

- 	 _ 

REALTOR, 373 7750. 	 c n A, 	- 	. ----- ,,, , 	 Lowrey Sninot flrnri. 

3 bedrooms, 1 bath, corner lot, May 
consider a reasonable offer, 
Owner, 322 2710. 

KULP REALTY 
107W. 1sf. Stfeet 

322433$ 

Jim Hunt Realty 

2S74Pbrk Dr. 	 3227111 
REALTOR 	 After Hours! 
37297*4 	322399) 	3220641 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
1. Your new custom home on a lot of 

your Choice. 

7. Adults ii tPiru retirement. 

3. Families or singles, 

1. Possible subsidized monthly 
payments. 

5 Con tact us, you may qualify 
JOHNNY WALKER 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REAL ESTATE. INC. 

32744.37 	322 7111 	322-7424 

* * * * Deltona * * * 
7k.. Pct. Interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
NEED. PUP MONEY DOWN. New 

baths priced from $72,150 to 
3 an i bedroom home's, 101 to 2 

$75,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 

Conventional loins, Builder, 
Pays all closing Cost. VA. FHA, 

MOBILE HOME PARK 	 Daltona, 901159.2250. Orlando, 
305423-1336. 

- Soon When you have something to buy. i! Openin   sell. rent or swap. a Classified Ad 
a's 	 will get results for you. Dial, 372. 

2611 or $31 9993. 

Best lot Selection 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN flOW availat)lt' in 

Sanford's finest 
'SANFORD 

 
so 

and reserve your 

-, 	

CASSELBERRY CONVENIENT 

family park. 
377.754) Come out today   

choice lot. 
$300 Inflation Buster 

I 	 11 

IS* x 30' screened pool Our best 
State Rd. 427, 2.3 	" 

w.a home buy. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
eat in kitchen, carpel, air, large miles east of 17.92. 	

AGE 	
CLIFF JORDAN 

fenced lot. VA terms. $28,900. Ph. (305) 323.8160 

REALTOR 	 $31 $772 

Orlando H:II.2 299 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

.iii
_ 	

.: 9dgC&ui&L 
1 

,

-- 

, 4 I 	

Of Loch Arbor 
W __' - 

______ 
0- ----.r 	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

	

- 	 - 

	Situated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near'The Country Club. 

Built With Pride By 
Call For Additions 

[ 	 3M Appolntmer't 

322.3 103 Remodeling 21 1 W. 2Sth 	Sanford, Fla. 

Spinet 

(fl 	 !' 
0 0 

	

" 

	410 sow 

?y , -J • 

 A 
 

	

ease...A 	, 
~09 

~-- 

.t 	ALL'S WELL THATS... 

SERVICED AT BOB DANCE DODGE 

s- 
TUNE-UPS 

1801 W. lit. St. 	 6 CYLINDER" 0192 
Includes plugs, points, condenser, 

SANFORD 	 labor and Sun Electronic Engine Analysis 

323.7730-644-3912 	8 CYLINDER" 52442 
Includes plugs, points, condenser, 

6OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. 13 	labor and Sun Electronic Engine Analysis 

* Singer * * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SW 
towing cabinet, repossessed 
nger's best model, winds bobbin 
i machine. Full automatic. 
ay balance of $75 or 10 pay.  
ents of $1, 

pinbobbln, zigzag, and 3 needle 
osltlon. Like 	Condttion, told 
w for $53, balbceof $43 cash or 
Payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
IsNFORD SEWING CENTER 
A East 1st St., Sanford 372 9111 

Ucuroorns, I Rath, furnished 
$22,90 

Corbett Real Estat 
REALTOR 

6614791 	 DeBary 
Eves. 1691146 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	no 	 . ! I 

I'LL CrET 	1401.17 IT! 1401V 00 I JU6T 	BUT iF YOU'RE

BEETLE 	YOU KNOW BEETLE 	KNOW." 	WRON&I POW WILL 	
--\ , 	 JA.NIF-S JACOBY 	 ~ 	

I 	~ : 

	
91 	
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_
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_By OSWALD and 	 ! I 	
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stopped toththk. "Why did East 	 67th Year, No. 68—Thursday, November 7, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

_J[ 	(,'/'9j 	J\ 	 M)RTII 	 6 hop up" 

2'? 	11t9 	 (,tt 	 J 2 	 One good reason would be 

Iii 

0J 	 5 	 VAK 
+ 864 	 that the ace was a singleton. In 

____ 	 T5 	 48752 	 that case South would have no 	 _______________ ___________ 	 - 	 _____________ _______________ 
iiTTf" 	 __ 	 q11b 	

11 	
Z 	. ,J~T 	 WEST 	 EAST 	trouble getting two diamond 

tricks but the third 
 

CZ, 
 ________________ 

/ 	 _______________________ 	 Q1072 	
J3 	

wouldn't be 
there. one just  

. ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grouo 	 SOUT111 (D) 	 showing?" The doubleton ace- 	
. 

NOU SAY THIS EY- 	NES; KE'S WELL, Or HE'S'ME VIEAH! M4E;M " NOT FAR, 	 NAIS 	 4AKQ 	 Jack was the mental answer. 	 LL 

1 	 V9643 
PRESIDENT OF 	BRING 	ADAM R. SMIT14 	IS'ME CASTLE Rfr IvM 	 I I 

 

Now South made the play to 	 I 

	

I 	 ADAM'R.SM" IS 	 F P4 M ~ BEt 
i 	 - 	+ K 102 	 6 0 	: 	

ers 
r 	I 	 $ A 3 	 give him his contract against WIL 

CASTLE! 	TALK TO Him! 
I . 11 -1 	

WEARING GUARD 	

L 

 

	

INM T14f 	
[loth vulnerable 	

that second combination. lie 	
I 	 By SEAN CODE 	present to have the group's talks with the teachers after the Woodiands Elementary for the purch.ase of the ciom- submitted to the contractor facilitate 	the 	physical the necessity, in the light of ",1 	- 	 ' , 	 I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	attorney contact him, and thait Jan. 1, 1975. as inandat d by School - In short order the pany. 	 indicated the entire buildinr, education programs. 	 growth projections, of at least West North FA&I South - 	 '' 	

' 	 - 
' 

: It;( 
'-: 	 - - 	

' 	

East led back a heart. South 	
'.' 	 was that, 	 law. Layer replied none except board approved a $9,135 land- 	The board approved the would have been moved by this 	The board approved a policy two new schools, to be funded in - 	.. 	

'1 	. 	C 	- 	 Pass 3 N.T. Pass Pass 	won In dummy; led a diamond 	
F. 

	 There were no fireworks at 	But 	the 	subject 	of the development of a job scaping plan. 	 contract anyway, upon the date, wtiichSi.ms said shows the change to classify the capacity 1*rt by the state. -- 	- 	 --' 	 - ' 	 I, . 	 ' 	 Pass 	 to his king and finessed suc-  	the Seminole County school negotiations came up again description for a 	staff 	 recommendation of Kirk- contractor is at least two weeks of the district's high schools as 
'I 	 - . - 	

L 	 • f 	 Opening lead 	2 	 cessfully against West's nine of 	 Board meeting last night. As a during the two-hour meeting, negotiator. Layer later men- 	Then D. F. Kirkpatrick, patrick, in an effort to provide behind schedule. 	 1,600 pupils, reversing its 	The board also approved field 
- 	 - 	 - ", 	 -. 	. 	

- 	
' i 	 diamonds alter East produced 	" 	 ntter of fact, everything went when Sims presented the board tioned only he had attended any director of plant planning, the service In time for the oc- 	 . 	 decision of last spring to raise 	for students of Longwood 

\ 	ç 	
- 	 . _____ 	 / 

( 	 that important jack. 	 ii -6 	 quite smoothly. 	 with a letter from Dr. Jerry conferences on professional reported Sanlando Utilities Co., eupancy of the school, ten. to 
inv
The 

estigate 
board flsT.jUCtvu t staff 

e most efficient 
the capacity from 1,600 to 2,400. and Geneva elementary schools 
The rationale of the earlier to St. Augustine. 

-: - 	
-. 	 '. x'-' 1 	

6. 

-. - ________\ . 	 South Anayl7.ed the lead as 	 "Nerves are something like a Ita wires that people are full of... 	 Association (SEA), refused who acted as the board's sesslor. 	 waterservice totheschool, was 	However, even that is In 

I 	'F 0 " 	 rhe Seminole Education Hart, an educational consultant negotiations, and then only two which would provide sewer an~ tatively set for the Jan. 2. 	
and , conomica& method ° 	

switch was explained as 	The board scheduled its 

	

ii G 	' 	'' 	I 	 L i 	
- 	 fourth best— probably from the 	] , j sJ 	y","y'-y 	 especially mothers! 	 recognition at last week's negotiator In the abortive 	Sims asked if any plans were not willing to accept the doubt Sims pointed out the Pr0'1 ngwater to the school 

providing individual schools reorganization meeting, to seat 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by At Saniom 	 queen. West liked to make 	 A 	

meeting reported the results of bargaining session last spring, made for other staff members amendment to the contract Woodlands contractor, Building sit
e or firefighting purposes. with enrollments capable of the two newly elected members 

--I------ 	 . 	 1 	. 	, 	 attackini, leads. Ile Counted 	Tho 111(1411111, 11,1 1~-1,11 	6 	 a inernbership politl(.al survey Hart offers to act again as th,- 	to attend the.~e slssior..j, an(' 	,1I1,-,c!.-t,,(l litst %,i, tte~. ill %~111,11 	Mover~, Inc., (.1 Winter Park, is 	'ITA- bo~ird tock no a(tion on 	supportirw, unpopular e!ective 	of the briaril, !,Trs. P;i t Tel,~,n, 	I 
. ___:_,;,.~, 

___-1 	 15 	 y m-gotiatur for the board. Sinis Layer said not at the moment. the $44,000 for the connection 	 Layer's recommendation to prograrns. The need for who defeatea Dr. St~ 	
.  WRALV  EO - IT 	 seven winners - three in %%-esl 	North East South  --- 	

K 	
...J 	% 	 but were politely instructed b' 	 again behind schedule, and 	 uart 	- , " 

	

.- 	. 	 NRrJ,- COP5 WW 1 	
in diamonds and clubs. 	[lass 	3T 	Ilaks , 	- 	 D., HIM I ~ 	 comments concerning the board took no action. 	that he has the "gist" ,of 	 30 deadline for the completion Lake Brantley High School at a [Ayer and other staff members Jr., who unseated Mr 

I 	 spades, two hearts and one each 	 i 	Pass 24 	FUNNY BUSIN ESS 	,. 	__________________BY Roger 	" Chairman Davie Sims that any made no recommendation, and Layer expressed confidence would be considered as part of probably will not meet the Nov. purchase five ac adjacent to reverting to the old standards, Culpepper, and E. C. Harper 
I 	

TO kkORK! 	
11 	 . : '. :Jf, 	

,~ ~ ~ ~ CdhVE, PlZiNCS ~) J i I I 	N CMISTOR 	ill 	 the purchase price or the utility 	 s. Jean 
UTWXT OKIKY90 	 C 	I 	 , 	

"How can I make nine 	You. South. hold 	 a 	7i 	 professional bargaining - 	However the subject came up negotiating, based on his 8t- should the county decide to buy of the job. 	 total cost of $0,500. But the explained, is to demonstrate to Bryant,, on Tuesday 
I 	 FIRST 	 tricks?" he asked himself. "I e, K 8 4 K 2 ,Q 5 4 4A Q 5 .4 	 /' 	 p ,,, 	 currently the subject of a a third time, when Sims asked tendance at the two meetings, the company. The amendment 	Sims said an inspection board approved the partial the 	Florida 	Education 	p.m. in the school district 

' 	
\,._________._ ' 	. 	 I 	 '5 	 had better lead a diamond from 	What do you do now 	

, 	 $0,000 lawsuit—were to be Superintendent William Layer much to the amusement of Sims was offered In an attempt to Wednesday 	showed 	the reclamation of swampland Department survey team, board room. The regularly 
- 	 dummy and finesse the ten spot 	A-You can move right Into 	 f 	 1( 

 successfully." 	
handled by the board's at. what staff preparations were and several people in the avoid having the taxpayers pay 	 adjoining the Seminole High scheduled to arrive in early scheduled board meeting will lflackwood. So bid four 	

. 	 - 	 torney, Douglas Stenstrom. being 	made 	for 	the audience, 	 for the service twice, once for prepared for movement to the School property. Both property December, the overcrowding follow and no meeting will be Twenty-eight points figures to 
be enough for game, but this 	TODAY S QIJF..STION 	 it% , 	 ; 	 0 	 Stenstrorn told the SEA officers commencement of contract 	Another popular subject - the connection fee, and al,ain new site. Whereas the timetable increases , re int nded to that exists in the schools and lwld Wednesday, Nov. 20. 

time things did not look too 	't(u bid four noirump and your 	 - 	 91 J 	1,.) 	. 	 -- 
_________ 	 ______  	 goohf- d. Still he led the diamond 

partner shows to aces as ex- 	
.'Jb 	 •- 	 - 	 -_ 

	

- 	 from dummy. East promptly 
I(d - What o you o now'! 	 . 	
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 : 	 . 	
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